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The I'oriiMiiu Daily Press 
Is published every day (Sundays excepted) by 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At 109 Exchange Street, Portland 
Trrms : Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
ffhe Maine State Press 
*9 J^^^ed every Tiiursdav Morning at *“50 a yfiar> '< paid in advance, at $2.00 a year. 
Bates cr Advertising.—One inch of space, ih length ol column, constitutes a “square.” $1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
pei week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; 
continuing every other day alter first week, 50 
oenls. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75cents; 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Spkciai Notices, one third additional. 
Under bead ol “Amusements,” $2.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the Maine 
State Press” (which has a large circulation 
in every part ol tin, State) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESSCARDS. 
A ¥1 n TTV M m rw 
ur/iu-Ji a xxo. v J.B, 
Western Ccmmission Buyers 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 
©train, Flour and Frovi*iouM a specialty. 
r. is. gage, c. f. davis, c. h. true, 
©ct 2-dtf 
Orin Hawkcs X Co., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING 
Ail sizes and styles constantly on hand. 
Also, a lull assortment ot 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
HATS and CAPS. 
1*9© CONCiitFSN NT.Fortland, Ac. 
?je|»2<id2w w2m w39 
Butler & Fessenden^ 
Attorneys at Law, 
NO. 30 EXCHANGE OT., 
PORTLAND, ME., M.M. BcrLEB. 
James D. K. b.endeh, Fuakcib Fesbehlkn. 
_ 
seplfl d&w lm 
E. A. O’BKION, 
—WITH— 
SPR0ANCE, PRESTON & CO, 
Commission Merchants, 
7 Chamber of Oommeroe, 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
Will give especial attention to the purchase and 
shipment ot Flour, Grain and Provisions ter East- 
yn account. Jyt3 dBm 
W. L.KkILEB, 
Fresco Fainter, 
PORTLAND, irtAINE. 
Offioe at'Bchumacher Bros, 6 Leering Block 
A CARD—In thanking my former customers and 
fW» nds for the patronage they have bestowed upon 
me tor the Inst fifteen yeais, I have the pleasuie ir. 
recommending to fi.«m Mr. W. L. KELEK »or a 
continuance 01 the some, teelmg confident ihar he 
s able to please all who may give him a call in his 
me. CHAS. «f. SCHUMACHER. 
Jyltdtij 
Jules Ch. L Morazain, 
FROM PARIS, 
Tenplipr <if flip PppiipIi I.ananami 
--3- 
Late Master of Modem Languages in the Provin- 
cial T aiuing School. High aud Grammar Schools, 
8t. John, N. B. 
Kelereuces: Gen. J. M. Brown. J. 'W. Symentis, Esq i' 
Apply «rom one P. m. to three o’clock v. m., at 30 1 
ee 'rPHf, or in writing P. O. Box 1800 < 
oct4.il y 
J. B. BllO WN & SONS, j 
I1ANKEBS, 
07 ExcbaiiKe Street, Portland. 
Govern me ut fteruriiics, €4old, ltuilrond, 
° 
Town mid Mtnte Bonds Bought and 1 
Mold. j 
Coupons Collected or Purchased. 
•tcriiwg Exchange.Bought and .«old. 
Loam Negotiated and Commercial Paper J 
Bought mid Sold. < 
Advance* Unde on approved Security. 
Bcposil Accounts with I merest as agreed. J 
Managing Ageuts of the .Portland Sugar 
4 onipnny. 
General Agents for the sale of the Bond* 
of the Portland & Ogdensburg Bail- 
road. junl3tl j 
J. II. fi./lMSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No, 152 Middle Street, j 
PORTLAND, BE. 
Copying and enlaiging done to order 
^ 
All the new styles, Berlins, Rem bracts, Meda'lion. j the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card aud the retouched 
card bv which new process we ge rid of freckles, 
moles, wrinkles, aod all imperfections of the skin 
Call and Judge 'or yourselves. 
y^Uotto-Cood work at moderate Pric- 
es. Aim to Please. may 20 
1IUHT A JKWEXtT 
WHOLESALE DIALERS IN f 
It a Kin & American Marble, 
Office 319 IONG1RV XTREET, 
Yard -yf PRKRLE HTBEET. 
SHALL kerp on hand a good assortment ol Italian anu American Matble.aod wiil receive orders 
to < m io size all kind o Munumeutnl siock at prices 
list will but lad lo bcsailalaetnr, to ail marble work. 
era. au.iB 
NATHAN GOOLD, 
Merchant Tailor, • 
137 Middle St. 
tpfT' The best goods of every season always on 
band, aod ail -.»ork personally attended to with 
neatness ana proiuptne.'S. my4ti 
li <JL MAN’S 
General Insurance Agency, 
central Block, Lewiston, Me. 
BJT*Firc insurance effected in the leading New 
England companies, on oil kinds ol property on 
most favorable terms. ; 
U0V21 I>. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor. 
BHIIBIDAN & GMTPITHB, 
PLAWTEHEKS, i 
PLAIN AND OilN AMENTAL 
ITUCOO & in AST 10 WORKERS, 
a O. 6 SOOTH ST., PORTLAND, MB. 
.f Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing 
n anr line_apr22<itf j 
WILLIAM A. MVAJSS, • 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. , 
FORT FAIRFIELD. ( 
jt4 if 
E. I.nilKRILli 
HOUSE AND SHIP PAINTED, {j 
No 11 Damortb Si., Portland, Me. 
Contracts taken in anvpart oi tbeconntry. Prompt i 
Attention paid lo j being, aug29 J 
J. n. HOUPBIt, , 
UPHOLSTERED 
Nos. 31 <£• 33 Free *>' 
MAKDEAf'' street, 
Pablok Suits -pbbb of 
LOUNens, Spbinp Beds, 
Mattress is, 
OlcDouongh Pntcnt Bed Leangeii, 1-n- 
anielcd Chair*, Arc. 
aainDg Ue>^yiggr%AM»rDl' 
11 M. BEE WEE, 
Tvo. 90, Middle Street, 
"Nr< ANUFAOTURERof Leather Rellings. Rub- 
-'* ber Belting ami Hope furnished to order. Ai- 
■o lor sale Beit Leather, Sides and Hacks, Lace 
I>n?fio’r,oe f*0®118’ Coppe^ Rivets and Burs. Poitlaua, July 6,1871. jy 7-d6m 
$25 rp> KtVa.OT'“e$25 
Wood, Wood! 
HARD and WOOD, lor sale at No 43 f i» coin slice*. Also,ory edylng^ °*  
_WM HUHf» 
v OTIOE in beeby given, that the subscriber h « J^1 been dulv appointed and ta'-eu upon himself ih! 
trust of admiui-irator ot «be state ot 
A M BROSE T 0 ■'GOOD, late of Freeport 
1n tbe County of Cumberland, deceased, ar d given 
bonus as the law directs. AM persons having de- 
mands unon *ue estate ot said d ceased arc required 
to exhibit the Bunt) and all persons indebted to said 
e taie are called upon to make payment to 
ANDREW OSGOOD, Adm’r. 
Freeport, Sept. Ctli. 1371. *ep23 d4w 
|_MEDICAL. 
Are endorsed and prescribed bv more leading Physicians than any otherTonic ot stimulant now in use. They are 
A NI KE PREVENTIVE 
rnr.F'“,ror “4A»“i Intermittent*, Biliousne** and all disorders arising Iiom malarious causes They 
are highly recomm nded as an Anti-Dyanentic 
and in cases ot indigestion a.e Invaluable As an Appetizer and Item permit, and in cases 01 
beaeral Debility they have never In a single in- stance lailed in producing the most happy re»ults. 
They are particularly 
BENEFICIAL TO FEMALES, 
Streng'hening the body, invigorating tbe mind, and giving tone and elasticity to the whole system. Tbe Home Bitter* rre compounded with the greatest 
care, and no tonic stimulant bus ever betore heeu 
offered lo the public so eLEASANT TO THE 
TanTE and at the same time combining so many remedial agents endorsed by tbe medical fraternity 
as the best known to the Pharmacopoeia. It costs 
but little to give them a tair trial, and 
Every Family should Have a Bottle. 
No preparation in the world can produce so many unqualified endorsements by physicians oi the very highest s'andtng iu their profession. 
¥»■ Endorted alto by the Clergy and the leading denominational popart 
United States Marine Hospital, 
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870. 
James A. Jackson & Co— I have examined the 
formula lor making ihe Home Stomach Bitters,” and used them in tms hospital the last tour months, I consider them the mest valuaole tonic and s'imu- 
™ usfv 8. H. MELCHER. Resident Physician in charge U. S Marine Hospital 
o amiss A. (Jackbon <xr Co-Centlemen: As you have communicated to the medical prolession the 
recipe ot the -Home Bitters” it cannot, tbeietore be considered as a patent medicine, no patent haviug been taken tor it. We have examined the formula 
tor making the "Hume Bitters,” and unhesitatingly 
say the combination is one ol rare eAceilence, all the articles used in its composition are the best of the 
cUs* to which they belong, beiDg highly ionic Stim- 
ulant, Stomachic. Carminative. and slightly L .xa- tive. The mode ot preparing them js strictly iu ac- 
cordance wi-h the rules of pharmacy. Having us id them, seen i seffects in our privatefpractice, we take pleasure Id recommending them to all persons de- 
sirous ot taking Bi ters as being the best Tonic and Stimulant now offered *o the public. 
^r®| Obstetrics and Diseases of Wooten, Co^ege ol Physicians, and late mem'ier B »ani ot Health; 
^Collegetefcrics ail(* 01 ^oDi,3niSt Louis Medical 
* IWcJDowoll, M. D., Hate President M ssoui i Medical College. 
E. A Clark, 9K. 11 Prot'Surgery. Mo. Medic al College, and ihe late Kes- ideutPnysician City Hospital at Luuis, Mo. Herbert Prlmm, prot. Prot Practical Phatm*cy, st Louis Cot.ege ol Phar- 
macy. 
A. C. Whatehill, Eh., 
ol Medical Anhieyes. Ail’d Heacock M D, DrCVK Ludwig Genicks, M I)., S Gratz Moses M D, CAWaie, MD, W A Wilcox M D, 
K. C. Franklin, 91. D., ,Prot p( Surgery Homoeopathy Medica' College, r J Vastine. M D, T G Comstock, M D, Prot ol Midwlieryaud Diseases ol Women, College Homoeopathic Physicians and Su'genna. J«hu T Temple, 19K. MM ro Materia Medica and '1 hmauputic, Homoeopath- ic Medical College j| Missonri. 
... 
-,MO foazIcnmn.Jl. »., Lecturer )n Diseases ot tJhhuren.HonKBunaihic College of Mo. 
» ^fcarlca Vaatiue, «v*. ft> 
of Mi^ouri ***' Xxomoeo^Lhlc Medical College 
JTohu Hartman, HI. D.. rot Clinical Medicine, Col. Homasupathjcchvsicians and Surgeons. 
They are superior to all other Stomach B'tfers. 
m+t !luni° Analyti al Chemist. No Bitters in ihe world can excel them. 
Hinton Kftirsch, Analytical Chemist. 
Eminent Physician* oi Chicago. 
The formula or the Home Bitiers has been sub- dued io us and we believe them io be ihe best ton- 
■ ami stimulant for general use now ottered to the viol ic. H Woodourv, M D i A Mariner, Analyt’l Jas V Z Blaney, M D Prel Ctemtat. Chemiistry Kush Medl- r. S. Halm, M D cal College, I McVicar, M D J B Walker, M D ior’n S Barns, M D X 8 Hoyue, M D 1 Ludlam, M D Thos 1'Ellis. M D 
as A Collins, M D J A Halm, M D 
Ganiucnl Physician. in Cincinnati. 
Nearly all or whom are Prolessors In one or the 
[her of the Medical OolUgee. No oiuer Bitters have ever been ottered to the 
ubile embracing so many valuable remedial agents. L Vattreer, Mir LA dames v D, 
: T Smrpst n, M 1), B P Bouuer, M D 
C Muscralt, M D, GW Bigler M D. V T Palhaterro, M D, d J Uu nn, M D, H Buckner, M D, w It Woodward, M ]> ! A Doherty, R1 D, RS Wayoe, Chemist! J Woodward M D, U K Taylor, M 1), 
> W Wc.tarthy R1 D, P E Mauley Rt D. 
{ H Johnson US, SB Tomlinson M D. 
Kmiu*ul Physician, in 71einphi.i 
The Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy lor in. 
Igestion and drsea.es arising form malaria causes. 
1. B. Thornton, M D., A.ex. Erskioe. M D, 
In charge Ctty Hospital, M K Hodges, M D, l RI Hod gets, M D, Paul Grey, M D, 
I W Purnell, M D, M A Edmunds. U D, 
ianiord Bell, M D, Jos. E Lynch M D, 
Gniurnl Physician, in Pitt.burgh, 
1 V Dske. M D, Wm. Lowes, M D, V K Childs, M D, D H Willard. M D, 
) Wuiii, chemist, J H McClelland, M D, 
And Hundred, of Other, 
n all parts o’ the North, West and South. 
J E Garuer, M D, Milwaukee. 
Couucii B1 uft’s. March 27,1R71. 
•imuia of tbc “Home Stomach Bitters,” 1 have rescribed them iu practice tor some time, and pro- 
ounce them the best Tonic Bitters r.ow in use. 
P. II. McMahon, M. D. 
KS^For sale by all Druvgists and Gr« ctrs. 
Jamen A. JackNon & Co, Proprietor*. 
Labraiory 105 aud 107 N Second st, St Louis, Mo. 
For sale by 
JFohn W. Perkin* & Co., 
july25-uGmo Portland, Me. 
± Fin E ASSORTMENT 
TRAVELING BAGS, 
Valises? Baskets, 
IrunJc and SJtawl Strap# J 
Constantly on hand and for sale, 
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
AT- 
DU RAX <C JOBXSOX’S, 
So. 171 Middle, and 
116 Federal sts. 
OyF.epaliing promptly attended 10. sepStf 
D0Lu%raE^i5ti5?TO BE S0FT 
I'HOMI’SON’S POMADE OPTIME, wed daily, will make it so. It is entirely a legetable Compound, exquisitely perfumed ma specially adapted for nourishing the Hair told by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods' 
•rice 26 and 60 cents per bottle. 
3 1 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
102 Fulton Street, New York. 
M M M M 
VT7-HY SPEND MONEY IN BUYING A NEW V V pair of Kid Gloves every time you go out? Innovate those you have with 
rOCVEN’S INODOROUS Kin GLOVE 
CLEANER. 
It will make them equal to new with soaroely nv trouble. Be careful to get the Genuine. Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy mods. Price 25 cents per bottle. 3 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
192 Fulton Street, New York 
ihuiu t m & 
Look, ^ ookJLook- 
kl n n* ■ — 
* 
^.ore sleepless nights! Agents sv anted 
tor our new Baby’s Satety Piu. Samp'eo mailed 
in receipt ol of ten cents Address 
DAVIS NOVELTY AGENCY, 
sepl2dlm* No 3 Asylum st., Haruord, Conn. 
HORSES !! 
PARTIES having good horses can have them win- ♦e ed upon one ot the bei-t farms in Oxfordceunty, 
in the town ot R>*ibal Will be ted oats, corn or 
meal and receive the best ot care, 
Terms reasonable. Eor further! particulars ad- 
dress S, R., Box 1812, Portland, Me. sepl0tt 
Apothecary Store for Sale l 
IN one of the very best loca'ions in Boston: has an agerage tr ade that wl' more than pay the prcie 01 
it, clear >i all expen es, within two years; *ith good 
prospect ot a large Increase Price only $4000, worth 
$600 To a jy one contemplation ihe pure a*e ot a 
store ot tl is Kin 1, it oflers a rare oj p »rtunity. * OEO. W. FRENCH, 
Care Weeks au 1 Putt' rj, 170 Washington, t, Boston, 
Maes._ 
dissolution. 
It HE Conart nership 
lieretotore existing under the 
armTme o. Re AD & STONE, is this day d,,- 
solved by mutual consent, Mr. A. W. Stone retir- 
Lirng. 
_ 
The business of the late urn will be continued a* 
bererofore, at 145 Muldlest.. under the firm name ot 
J. F. READ <& CO., who are hereby authorised to 
collect all demands due, and who will assumo all 
liabilities of the late firm. ... 
Poitland, Oct. 1st, 1871. p BE™™W 
A. W, STONE. 
EOlt SALE l 
L RUIT and Confectionery store, No, 3, United r States Hotel Building. Good c ass ot trade. 
Will b* sold low as the proprietor is to leave the city. Apply at store. eet* liu 
_ 
MISCELLANEOUS 
1 
MILLINERY f 
/■' <>5 
Just receivedatM.A.Bosworth’s 
-ALL THE 
New Styles of Fall Millinery, 
.... 
Hats, Feathers, Flowers, Ao. 
At the Very Lowest Prices l 
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES, 
At 163 Middle Street, 
Also at 146 Exchange Street, 
TOGETHER WITH A 
Large Stock of FancyGoods, 
xxwoiil Bug pw j o ■ > ,.0„. 
LADIES* UNDERGARMENTS, 
COTTON AND WOOLEN. 
J$EAL AND IMITATION HA IE GOODS l 
Hosiery, Corsets, Laee Collars, &c. 
r-.. 'i N .c X f V f. 
Prices of All to Suit Customers! 
2®"" Kid Gloves 50 cents per pair. 
M. A. BOSWORTH, 
163 Middle Street, and 146 Exchange Street. 
Sept 25-dtt 
Chesapeake & Ohios— Five Twen 
ties Central Pacifies. 
Banking Office of 
FISK & HATCH, 
No. 5 Nassau Street, New York- 
September 5th. 1871. 
Of lie Fifteen Million Chesapeake and 
Ohio Six pkb Cent. Loan, but about $4 500,000 
remain unsold, and this remainder will be taken up 
rapidly. ( 
The five years* option having exoired on all series 
of Five-twenty Bonds, except In 1867s and 1868s, 
obey are liable to be cal ed In tor patment. Ther.- | demptton of 100 millions Five-twenties In coin, 
and the purchases by the Government during the 
eusuingtour months, with the premium tl ereon, 
will release about 150 millions of invested capita', 
Independently ol dividend anu interest payments, 
the greater part ol which must seek reinvestment. 
TbeCH&SAPUAKB AMD OHSO SIXES 
have absolutely 30 years to run; are (especially de- I 
sirable tor steady investments, and can now be 
bought 
l» per cent, leaw than Ten-lorlim. 
‘•*® Per «ent. leas than STivr-T Wen lies. 
U3 per rent, leas .ban the Six-a »f JSSI. 
and are equally sure to be paid principal and inter- 
est In gold coin. Their amount is limited by the 
Trust Deed to *15,000,000. Price (at present) ».! 
»nd accrued interest, that is, with coupon attached, 
payable Nov 1. 
*1,000 Chesapeake and Ohio Bond costs to-dav 
1854.16. 
*500 Chesapeake and Ohio Bond costs to-day, 
1477.08. 
*100 Chesapeake and Ohio Bond costs to-day 1 
195.42. 
Only a small amount of the latler denominations 
remains, and no more can be made. Bunds are In 
coupon or registered lorm, ‘ame as FIve-twcu ies. 
This debt L created l.y the Chesapeake and Ohio 
R Broad Company in order more siiewtnj m>a ; 
ually to extend and complete the main line ot their i 
Road to the Ohio River. This work—the most -m 
i!Bi»r*Triueo 1 now p o- 
greisiag la the country—is rapidly approach- 
mg completion. It will establish another and su- 
perior line ol‘ communication between the Ohio and 
Missssippl valleys and the eastern c tios; bringing , 
ten millions ot people, mainly producers, nearer to I 
the centres of consumption In the Eastern stales, 
and nearer to the political and commercial capita’s ■ 
of their country. Such Is the commanding impor- 
tance ol this Trunk I, no that the larger cities of the 
West are projecting teed rs to connect with it, so «s 
to avail themselves ot its unequalled facilities as i 
soon as it is completed. Large tracts ol vs uable 
30a! and Iron lands along its routs 'are passing into 
the hands of practical miners and hon manufac- 
turers. a large cl.y is springing up at the western 
terminus, the head of reliable navigation on the 
Ohio, where It intersects 12,0U0 miles ot river Iran-1! 
sit, and will soon be in connection with 80,000 miles t 
ot raili out carriage. 
The Central Pacific Six Pee Cent. Bonds 
are as sale lor investment as Government bonds. :' 
Their amount fixed by actot Congress at $25,888,000, I 
Is secured by property worth lour times their value; 
they nan only be bought lu the open market, and 
are becoming scarcer in consequence o* their gradual 
absorption by investors here and in Europe; they 
harem ready market im all Ibe principal 
money centres, and have still Iwenty-lour years 
to ran; the earnings ot the road are steadilv in 
creasing, and will probtbiy reach $10,00C,000 lor the 
current year, affording a handsome surplus alter 
payment of expenses ,and inierest. Present price i 
1102 to 102. 
When the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad ia com- 
pleted, in 1872, and the Bonds are dealt in at the ■ 
Stock Exchanges ol the world, we have no doubt 
they will be equally popular with the Central Pa- 
cifies. Both principal and interest ol the Centkal 
Pacific and Chesapeake and Ohio Bonds, are 
specifically payable in gold coin in New York; the 1 
interest on the former being pda January and duly, 
and ot the latter, May and November, correspond- 
ing with Ilia two classes ot Five-twenties. 
We recommend elther of them to our friends and 
customers with the arsine confidence that we 
did the Vive-Twenty heads, when we were 
selling millions ot them lor the United States Gov- 
ernment. i We buy and sell Five-twenties, Ten-Forties, 
Eighty-ones, and Central or Wsstern Paci- 
fics, or receive them in payment for Chesapeake j 
and Ohio Bonds at their current market price. 
Orders for Chesapeake and Ohio Bonds, accompa- 
nied with Drafts or Chocks, may he torwarded to us 
by mail. Bonds or money may be lorwaraed by any 
responsible Exprees Company at our expense, and the Chesapeake and Ohio Bonds, in exchange, will ! 
be sent by return Express, charges paid. 
FISK ft HATCH. 
P. S.—Accounts ot Banks, Bankers and otb'ers 
received, on which we allow Four per Cent, intr rest. Certificates of deposits issued and collections made in all parts |ot the Union, 
Harvey Fisk, 
A. s. Hatch. 
___ Oct 8-dbdlmw4t 
IV OT1CE 
Redemption of'ft-20 Bonds ot 1802 
Treasury Depabtmunt, i 
UlUtl X, 111 X. | 
13 Y virtue ot the anthority given by uu Act ot Con- 
13 gress aoproved July 14, 1870, entitled4* An Act 
to authorize tbe refunding of the national debt,** 1 
hereby give notice tuat ibe principal and accrued in- 
teresi oi ihe bonds here-in-below designated, known 
as Five-twenty Bonds, will be paid at ihe i't-tasuiy 
ot the United States, in tnc Cny ot Washington, on 
or atier the first day oi December next, and ihat tbe 
interest ot said bonds will cease on that day. That is to fay. Coupon Bonds known as the first series, Act 
oc February 25, 1862, dated May 1, 1862, numbered 
as follows: 
1 to 36699, inclusive, ol $50 ea«*b. 
lto43572, *‘ 100 44 
1 to 4*'0tl, •* 500 44 
1 to 74104, 44 1000 44 
Aud Registered Bonds of the same Act— 
1 to 595, inclusive, ot $50 44 
1 to 4103, 44 100 44 
I to 1889, 4 500 44 
1 to 8906, 44 1000 44 
II to 2665, 44 5000 44 
1 to 2906, 44 10000 
"I’he amount outstanding (embraced in the numbers 
as above) is one hundred million ($lu0,000,000) dol- 
lars. 
Coupon Bonds o the Actot February 24,1862 were 
issued in tour distin t series, bonds ot tho first se- 
ries (embracing those described acove)do not bear 
the series designation upon them, *hil« those of the 
second, third and fourth series are distinctly marked 
on tbe taco ot tue bonds. 
United state securities forwarded for redemption should be addressed to the **Lojn Division,” Sec- retary's Office. 
J. F, HARTLEY, 
a _ Acting Secretary. 
sep2 d law lOt w eow 5t wa6 
Take _T¥olice. 
Parties deslrlnz first—lass 
Parlor Fssrmtare, L.ssse., Mpriuu Beds. 
W»iiwsis.,Xc., 
Would qo well to call at 
58 Union Street, SS. 
Or-Repairlnz warranted to elve satisfaction. v fll. BRENNAN, 
oefi dlw Practieal Upnolsterer. 
TO LET. 
For Rent. 
A Small family desires to let a pleiaant, (urnlshed “ irontchamber to one or I wo gentlemen without mard. House within a lew minutes walk 01 the Cltv ■Iall. 
inquire at this office. ocB Iw 
To Let, 
FR 'NT chamber to let W'lh board, in die vicinity of Congress square; a large parlor cbambjr 
ocu-lw_Address PRESS OFFICE. 
TO LE~T~. 
QFFXCES I FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Sultn. 
These omces are the most desirable in tha eitj wing pleasantly situated and heated by steam. Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired. 
inariKltl 
To Let—Lancaster Hall, 
PORTLAND, UK. 
r HE most central and beautliui PanclDg H<11 in the City, and will be let lor Dancing ochvoli. .eclures, parties and Balls, on very re.sooabie 
arms. Apply to J.CoLK, 
sex»tetl_No 16 Brown St., Portland, Me. 
To Let. 
A Desirable Honse ot ten rooms. Enquire ol C O 
BAKER, 37 Wiimoi street. E. W. LOOK. )yla-dti 
TO LET. 
^.aUbn* offlM°°M’ Wltl1 BtBam P°»«r- inquire 
1 O Let 
r*71TH Board; two line front rooms, connected or 
T T separate, as desired, at No 33 Free st. jyeSdt 
Store to Let. 
rHE stare No ISO Commercial Street occupied bv WoodUtan sc Lutlejonu. Apply to 
__jl»u28ti_A. E. STEVENS At CO., 
First-Class Houses to Reut. 
I F NO t' sold previous to Oct 1st, the two and bouses L lb the new brick block of lour, oil the corner ol leal and Pine sir, will be reeled on lavorabie terms. 
aiuing *13 
nd Sebago water. Apply to JuuK T. HULL. Sa 
xii uuoi. SCpiO 
TO l m i. 
rHE three and a hall story house No 6 Hampshire street known as Ihu Acadia nouse; ton lams 33 Iuished rooms,andss well tilted lor a hotel or hearti- 
ng house. 
Also Dwelling Houses acd Stores to let. 
01 S- b. CAKLTJN, ay31dtl _Att’y at Law, Hu Middle st. 
To Let. 
\ LIST ot all the vacant tenements in the city, 
t* *>th all necessary information in regard to them 
an be louuu at 361} Congress st. N. B. Bents entered on onr list tree oi charge. 
-Mar lu-dtf 
'io Let. 
rENEMENT to let. conialnlog 7 rooms, Sebago water. For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN 
T._ang33 11 
To Rent. 
\ FIRST class tarnished house in the westerly a part ol the «ty io be.iet to a dedntole tenant. Inquire of JOHN*. PROCTER, • i7-lw 93 Exchange St. 
To be Let, 
rHE whole orpart ot the block ot Brick Stores ot Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
jylBtl 
To Let. 
HOUSE No 36 Anderson st; "early new, contains six rooms, eight oioseis. good cellar, and plentv rater. Apply at No 3 Lincoln at. jyltftl 
Furnished Room to Let. 
WITH or without board. Also Ladv Boarders wanted. Apply corner Center and Free at, No 
^__Juo3Utf 
To Let. 
IiHRF.E small tenements at the westerly end ot Cumberland at., und also one on Ureaii st in. 
[Uiru at this office. sep30tl 
° 
New Fall Goods! 
J.1II. Dyer & Co., 
JS o. 6 Free St., Block, 
laTaif1**! 'rom Npw York an“ Res Ion l r&ets a choice assortment ol 
Dress Goods, 
SKf1 for Artumnand Winter wear,and comprising i. the novelties of the season, among which are 
Bran de France. 
Drop d’Ete' Armures 
Cashmeres, 
Thibets, &c,, &c. 
also 
Black Lyons Velvet 
For cloaks, ol the best Manufacturers. 
J. HI. D1£K & <70. 
0Ct4 2w 
FOR 
NewDress Goods 
SHAWLF, 
Velvets, Plushes, Cloakings, 
HOUSEKEEPING GOOBS, 
Fine Woolens fir Men and Boys. 
...SUCH AS. .. 
English Worsted Coatings, Diago- 
nals, Granites, Tricots, “West 
ot England” cloths. Doe- 
skins, &c., &c.,&c„ 
....CALL AT.... 
BASTHIAW BROS., 
339 CONGRESS STREET. 
sey21d&gtl w38 
Lost! 
ON Saturday altmonn, a small Russia laath.r Pocket Book* cotuah.'g a gum of money. The 
offlie1 WUl bC 8U ubly rewarded By lea7^^1 ** ,bl8 
_ ..... 
■■■■■ — 
miscellaneous. 
he fort 
01 tlie condition of the 
Casco National Bank, 
Al Portland, In the State ot Maine, 
At close ot business October 2d, 1871. 
RESOURCES. 
uTr./r™"*8’ 1,213.487 70 
O.her «wl! “ swure Circulation, 535,000 
1)110 Mn9’ B*nd*> and Mortgages, 50,34# 1# 
Doe t 
°m RedeeU1,"t! and Ke»erre Agts, 43 349 10  trim other National Banks, I2 988 34 Banking House M
Other Kesl E ^te.V’™"*' 
Current Expenses* 20 000 
Cask items, T ’.2^>* 
Snecle^na t;urreno3’» (‘nc. nickels) 7 097 
LefiM Tender Notes," .* / / / 
_ 
2,127,265 32 
,. _ liabilities. Capital stock paid to, ... 800 000 Surplus P„nd, le00flf00 
«*“•
"l8?Unt.22,41716 Profit and loss, 95,; ©28 
Circulation m-966« 
Dividends unpaid "g JJJJ Deposits Z-W
Due .0 National Banks. Due to other Banks and Bankers, 1)245 87 
$2,127,265 32 
STATE OF MAINE. 
County of Ouhbeblakd, ss. 
1. Wm. A. wtuship Cashier of the Casco Na- 
tional Bank ol Portland, do solemnly swear thal the 
above statement Is true, to the best 01 my knowledae and keliet. 
WM. A. WINSBXP, Cashier. 
-- w ucuure me, mis VLh day 
of October, 1871. 
A. F. UEKRISH, 
Correct AU«: Justice ol Peace. 
s. E.ppRiNa. ) Geo. P. ^KftCOfT, J Directors. 
oet 9 3t 
J- VVAL^tR' 
report 
Oi the conditionjof the 
Canal National Bank 
OF PORI LAND. 
At dose ol business, Oct. 2, 1671. 
besoubces. 
Loans and Discounts, .... 899,16838 
U. 81 Bonds to secure Circulation, 533,000 06 
Other Bonds, ... , 708UH) 
Due from Redeeming and Reserre Agents, 87,360 60 
Due from other National Banks 7,4 2 20 
B nking House, 3g’868 42 
Other Real Estate, _ -600 00 
Current Expenses, _ 3 *51 4, 
Checks and other Cash Items, 53^315 66 
Bills ot other National Bank*, 12 200 00 
Fractional i.urreney, and Nickels, -• 3,574 03 
Legal Tender Notes,. 60,000 00 
_ 
*1,108,001 60 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock,paid in, 606,000 00 
Surplus Fund, 1*0,000 00 
Discount, .... 16,991 08 
Froflt and Loss. 117,021 14 
Exchange, ... 360 00 
254,368 22 
National Bank Circulation Outstanding, 47!) 660 00 
State Bank Circulation outstanding, 9,617 00 
Dividends unpaid, .... qo 
individual Deposits, .... 300,449 90 
Dae to Nail.nal Banks, .... 2,7.648 
11,708,001 GO 
I, B. C. Stmerby, Cashier of “The Canal National 
Dank, ol Portland,” do solemnly swear that tha 
ibove stateneut is true, to the best of my knowledge 
ind belief. 
B. C. SOMERB Y, Cashier. 
Subscriber and sworn to before me this 7th 
lay ot Oct, 1871. 
GEO. C. PETERS, 
Justice of tbefeace. 
Correct. Attest. 
Wm. Deeuiko, 1 
Mm. Hammed, J Directors. oc0-3t A. L. OiLKxr, J 
REPORT OF THE CONDITION 
— OF TBE- 
Merchants National Bank 
OF PORTLAND, ME. 
AJ; Close of Businesst Oct. 2df 1871. 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and discounts.$597,383 S8 
Ker-dratcs. 127 17 
7. S. Bonds deposited to se- 
cuie Circulati n. 300,000 0i> 
J.S. Bonds deposited to secure 
ueposils,... 150,000 DO BouUb°n iiand. 15. 0o 00 
££ft Moruages.. 29.591 59 L>ue ir« >Hi ueccera mg ny>w,... «>,»*-a -u 
vnuni ivdt uiun?, OfflJ' 
leal Estate. 21,2X6 22 Current Expenses. 98 
Cash Item. 18,486 14 
Bills of other Nat’l Banks.. 6 040 00 
fractional Currency, etc. 1.340 73 
Specie ... 60 106 87 
I,e£al Tender Notes. 2,2i 0 00 
Premium Account. 6 34 1 76 
-*1 270,060 27 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock, paid In,.. $300,000 00 Surplus Fund. 6o,o00 00 
Discount,.. 13,,47 g3 Protit and Loss,.. 26 857 67 
Nat’l Bank Circulation,... 268 90.' 00 
State Bank Circulation,... 4.600 00 
Dividends unpaid,. 3.479 20 
Individual Doposits. 338,996 28 U.S. 'eposlts,. 60,964 30 Dep >siu ot tT S. Disburs- 
ing offliers. 107,713 84 Due t National Banka,... 4,094 16 
Due too her nan K .. 74 19 
ke-dlscoiiulB. 80,6t3 01 
$1,270.060 27 
1, Charles Payson, Cashier of the Merchants Na- 
tional Bank, of Portland, Me., do s lsranly swear 
that the above statement la true to the best ot my 
knowledge and belief. 
C HAS. PAYSON, Cashier, J Correct.... Attest: 
Renseilaer Cram, j Jac ib MoLellan, ; Directors. 
Ruuds E Wood, ) 
State of Maine, County ot Cumbe. land, ss. 
Sworn and subscribed to beiore me this 0th day 
of Oct,, 1871. CHAS. O. BANCROFT, J. P. 
oct7d3t 
NOTICE is Iiereov give", that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon liluisell 
the tinsi of Administrator with the will annexed. 01 
the estate ot 
OLIVIA S. VAUGHAN, late ot Portland, 
in tbeConmy o'Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs AH persons having de- 
mands upon the estate ol said deceased, are requited 
to exhibit the same; and all persons Innebl ed to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
BYRON D. VERR1LL, 
Adm’r with ihe Will annexed. 
Portland, Sept. 19. 1871. oct9-16-23 
Hyacinth, Crocus, Tulip. 
DUTCH & 0THEB BULBB.AND FL0WEE 
BOUTS. 
In great variety, lor Fall Planting. 
Catalogues to applicants, 
W. C. STRONG & CO., 
No. 4 Beacou Street, Boston. 
oct7d3w 
xGreat Reduction 
in price* oi clenalng and repairing clothing, lower 
nan ever. 1 shall cleanse 
Coats ior $1.00 Pants tor 75and60cts. Vest tor 87“ 
uyiies garments cleansed cheap, and with my uBnal promptness. Second-hand olothm*; for sale at fair 
pri" e *>4 Federal Street, 
WILLIAM BROWN. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has becu duly apointed Executrix of tbe Will ot 
PHINEHAS BARNES, lata ot Port'and, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and bas 
taken up »u hersel* that tiu-t by giving bonds as tl e w directs. AH perrons having Aemauds uoon tl e 
estate o* said deceased, are required io e.xnibit the 
B8niei anfi a 1 l,ert0,,8 indebted to sajd estate are called upon to mave payment to 
^ ANN BCJ1LKR BARNE3, Executrix. 
Portland, Sept. 19th, 1871._sep26 3w 
Hard and White Pine Timber 
Or hand ami sawed to dimensions. 
aard pine plank, 
HARR PINE FLOORING AND MTEP- 
OARDS, for sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wharf and Dock, tlrst, corner at E Street, 
mr29eodly Office, 10 State Street. Boston 
Anna F. Curtis, 
TEACHER «f the PIANO FORTE 
29 8Pit mu STREET. 
!3F*8atIs*actory reference riven when fequired. oc7 eod 8m 
Lout. 
A pendant to-ear-ring with Garnet Stone <1er wiiJ *«waxaed by leaving same at Press Office. c,0t4 -3t 
business pi rectory 
Aiwirr l^‘,verI,*,nK Agency. 
mUMB iiriii !7i* Mldd,e Autkktisk- 
m thf 8sred W*r9 10 Maine and through- ut the country at the publiaher’s lowee rate.. 
Agricultural Implements A Seeds. 
SAWYER g WOODPQHD, No. 22 Market Square. 
Auctioneer. 
O. W. HOLMES, No. 327 OongressSt. Auction Salea every Evening. Private Safes during the day. 
Agencies for Sewing machines. 
*C8'hDTK«K' le* M|ddJe St, over H. H. Hay's. All kmde ot Maciduea lor sale and to let. Repay ing. 
Bakers. 
W. O. OOBB, No. 12 Peart Street. 
Booksellers and fc tali oner*. 
HOYT, FOGG isc BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
WNo.niKift,.11 Printa,'‘ Blcnin**’ 
SMALL Jk SHAUKJTOltD, No. 35 Plum street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleacher* 
S uwvr»TX,D’SO-510t Confess 8‘"*‘. . SAWYER & op., Bleachers, 131 Middle street. 
Carpenters and Builders 
WHITNBif A MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Dye House. 
F.8YM0KDB, IniUa St., Tadies Cloaks cleansed or 
dyed for on« dollar. 
Dentists. 
J081 AH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13j, Free Street.'} 
^^^RDYjFlnent Biock, Corner O.n- 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. N. TARBOX, 168 and 160 Fore ft. 
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 66 Exchange St Upholstering at all klnda done to order. ** 
Furniture and Mouse Furnishing 
] Goods. 
BENJ. ADAM8, cor. Exchange and Federal ata.l HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
jLooTrti *°- 11 Prebl9 8tr99t' Upholstering 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
1,0 89 Federal street, all 
order 
°* Dah0 Bterlntf and Repairing dona to 
»lair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
'oppoS?&t?°Ha„C1*PP'8 Bl0Ck’ C°n*'989 8t 
Horse Shoeing and Joh Work. 
i. YQUNQ dc CO., No, 100 Fere stieet. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
301 Congress Street Agen' tot I Howard Watch Company. 
Vanufucturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middles 116Fed’lSts. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st. 
Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL A KNIOHT, No. 164 Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades 
and Weather strips. 
IEO. L. LOTHBOP A Co., No. 162. Exchange Street 
Photographers. 
A. 8. DAVIS A CO., No. 80 Middle street. 
•J. H. LAMSON, 152 M'ddle St., cor Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every des- cription of Water Flxtnres arranged aDd set up in the best manner. Jobblngpromptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &e. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts, 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN O- PRO TER, No,, 93 xeb tnge Street. 
GEO. R. DA Yin,. ° No, 301} Congress street. 
stiver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple 8t,, near Congress} 
All kinds gf Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress st 
Stair Builder. 
R. F. LIBBY, 17} Union Street, np stairs. 
Tens. CnffoM Snlm. Ja.. 
ADEEMING &0o, 48 India ft 182ft 164 Congress sts 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 130, Middle street. 
J.W. & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle Sc Union sts. 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under The firm name ot Woodman & Whitney, ts dissolved 
by limitation. George A. Whitney settles and pays the liabilities. n\ M WOODMAN, 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY. 
I shall continue the business at the old sand and 
shill be plea ed to see all mv customers and as niauv 
new ones a* will favor me with a <*a 1. Very thank- 
ful f r past favors, I shall endeavor to merit your 
patronage in the future. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY. 
Portland, Sep 27,1871. u3w 
fojs horseT SUL. Harness & BeachWagon 
For Sale Cheap ! 
ENQUIRE OF 
ISAAC KNIGHT, 
Corner of India St Middle Me. 
tepiCBct 
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad 
Compuny. 
Special Meeting. 
■wniM.nn A Special Meeting ot the stcckbold- 
ers ot the Portland Si O idensburg 
Railroad Company wi l be held at »h® office ot the 
Com nan v, corn* r or Middle ana Pirnu streets, m 
Portland, on Monday, the sixteenth day ot October 
current, at ten o’clock a m 
lft To determine in what mauner the means for 
the further prosecution ot tbe work eu the load, and 
tor its equipment, shall be raised, and to vote the 
pow r necessary therefor. 
2nd To transact my other business that may le- 
gally come beiote them. 
Per Order ol the Directors. 
CHAS. H. TOYE, Clerk. 
Portland, Oct 2,1871. oct 2 to 10 
Eastern Express Co. 
HAVING concluded arrangements with the Portland Sc Ogdensburg Ran road Co. for the Ex- 
t>iessbuoine s over that road, we shall run our Mes- 
sengers between Pot Hand and North C aiway, twice 
daily, on the 7 30 a m and I 30 pm tr-in, receiving 
business for all s'&r'ooa on the line, and connecting 
with the several Stags Lines. 
Goons called tor in any part of the city by leaving 
orders at the office, Plum st. jy20 d3m_ 
ELIAS HOWE 
Sewing Machines 
AND BUTTERICK’S 
Patterns of Garments 
I PLUMMEB & WILDEB, 
!_ 173 Middle St.. Up StAin. 
«JJUI 
TH2 OELEBEaTBD 
~ 
Cucumber' Wood 
PUMP! 
The Simplest, Most Durable, 
and Cheapest Dump 
in use. 
They neither Rust, Poison, or give the slightest 
taste to the water, hence, are mu-h superior to 
«jetal or other wooden Pumps. Made by accurate 1 mac hinery, perfect in at' their part!*, raising a targe 
amount >f water with a little labor; durable and 
rt'Uaole, they are acknowledged, alter years ot thor- 
ough trial 
T.ke Beet and Cheapest Pumps Made. 
Thev ;%rs adapted for Cisterns and any depth ot 
Well up to "6 teet. Easily arrrannd so a* not to 
feeze, and so simple in construction tint any one 
can pu* tb«*m up and keep them In repair. 
Kendall & Whitney, 
General Agents for the State oi Maine. 
oct7-dti 
Portland Provident Assoc’n, 
ANNUAL MEETING 
THE members of Portland Provident Association, are beteby notified to m*-et at the r<oms orthe 
Association, Cii* Budding, entrance on Myrtle st.. 
on Thursday eveniug, « ct. 12th, at 7 1-2 o’clock, 
Business: election ot officers ana to transact such 
other business that may be legally brought before 
the association. C. C. HAYEa, Sect’y. 
oct9td 
Emerson’s binging School I 
ANEW BOOK, 
Designed especially tor Singing Classes, 
L- O, EMERSON, 
of whose books the sale ol 
A MILLION COPIES 
or more, proves conclusively that be uuderatahia 
ttw wants Ol the American Musical P-bBc. 
The book contains, Iti i.j >bree di' isl >ns, an Ele- 
mentary Course, a good varle'y otse- uiar music, ami 
a collection ot church Tunes and Anthems 
Price $7 50 er Dos. 
Sample Copies senr post-paid tor 75 Cts. 
OUVKK OlTslON Ot CO., Bsatsa. 
c H. DITSOM A CO., New lsrk. 
seplOto 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10 1871 
The Farm a u.l Carden. 
Cannino Eogs.—All know bow to can 
peaches and other fruits; end the cinning of 
eggs, to keep them fresh, is but little different. 
Place the eggs in the jar, with the large end 
down; place the jar in boiliug water, where 
let it remain until the inner atmosphere ol 
the jar is at about blood heat, when seal, and 
remove into cold water. 
Destboyino Worms in Pots.— The 
worms in the pots are destroyed by stopping 
up the holes in the pots with corks, and wa- 
tering it with lime water until it stands ou 
the surface. The lime-water may remain for 
an hour; then, ou removing the coik it will 
pass off The lime-water may be made by 
pouting thirty gallons of water over ten 
pounds ot fresh lime. Stir well up. and al- 
low the whole to staDd two or three days; then employ ths clear liquor. I Tilton’s Jour- 
nal of Horticulture. 
Cultivation of the Mind.—To the farm- 
er we would say, fertilize your mind as well 
as your laud, that the plough may be driven 
over and throngh it. The gliding of wheels 
is easier and rapider, but only mikes it hard- 
er and more barren. Above all, iu the nre- sent age ot light reading-that is, of reading nastily, thoughtlessly, indiscriminately, un- fruiltully—when most books are forgolteQ as soon as they are fioished^ud very many soon- 
er. it is well it somethin? lie??!.... i„ ...... ...... 
thte midst of (be liieraiy public. This mav 
scare aud repel the weak; it will rouse and at- 
tract the stronger, und increase lh»-ir strength by making them exert it. Keroember that iu the sweat ol the brow is the miud, as well as 
the body, to eat Us bread. 
Lime In Chops —There Is said to be car- 
ried off (rum tbe soil nine pounds ot lime in 
twenty-five bushels of wbea*, nine pounds in 
hh* bushels of oats, and fifteen pounds in 
thirty-eight bushels of barley. There are thir- 
ty-five pounds of lime In twotons of rye grass 
one hundred and twenty-six pounds’ in two 
tons of clover, aod one hundred and forty pounds in twenty-five tons of turnips, and two liunderd and seventy peunds in nine tons 
of potatoes. Some soils contain abundance of 
lime lor a thousand years, while other soils 
require an occasional application of lime as a fertilizer. 
Fences.—The immense cost of sustaining fences; the inconvenience of having them 
always in the way of thorough tillage, and of egress and ingress to the premise?; tbe 
impassible snow driits accumulated by them; the shelter they afford to weeds and briers; 
the protection they afford to many of the 
worst animal pests of the tarm, and their un- 
sightly appearance generally throughout the 
country, as the receptacle t.f stone heaps, piles ui bush and dead leaves, to say nothing of the countless acres rendered worse than 
useless by their occupancy, would seem suffi- 
cient reasons for disposing of fences where 
not iudispensab'e for purposes of ,pasturing.” 
How to Pboduce Good Milkebs.—It is 
certainly to be regretted that more care is not 
taken to improve the milking qualities of our 
stock. Extra milkers should be kept to breed 
from, their milk not taken so long or in such 
quantities as to abort tbeir calves; neither should their progeny be killed at such sn ear- 
ly age that It is thrown on the dungh II, iu or- 
der that all the milk ol the dame may go to 
tbe market or tbe cheese factory. It is quite 
as necessary to raise the calves of good milk- 
ers, in order to have another race ol good 
milkers, as it is to raise the colts ol fine trot- 
ters, in order to have fast horses. Extra 
dairy stock would bring faucy price in tbe 
market it tbeir milking qualities could be 
vouched for.—[3. E. Todd.] 
A Good Story Well Told. It is not 
for us to meddle with the local polities ot 
Khode Island whilst that Commonwealth has 
so many able citizens to look after in welfare. 
But the Providence Journal introduces some 
counsel to discontented experitaen'alists, 
with the following tale, which of itself aud 
without reference to the local application ol 
Its moral must be copied as deserving a place 
in (Via oneeatit liisniinaA »S' tl.. .1 ■ ■ 
v-J^VI-IIJ 
for the felicity of its luscious description ol a 
repast such as is not to be had even at flrst- 
c'.ass hotels: 
JEDEDLAH WATERMAN 
was a substantial farmer, in Johustou. He 
was a deacon in the church, voted the Whig 
ticke*, subscribed to the Journal, and was, in 
all respects, a worthy aud substantial citizen, 
a Rhode Islander ol the old school. He was 
nigh upon s’xty, when he used to say that he 
had never had a pain or an ache in his Jile, 
and had never passed an hour in bed except for his natural sleep, never on account of 
sickness or bodily weakness. But it came to 
C"— that 44m ffm»4 UmoOoo foil tUo 010id of 
medical advice, and he sent lor the Doctor. 
Dr. Fiske drove up iu that old-tashloned sul- 
ky, old lashioued even in that day, and his 
old bay horse—nobody recollects them but we 
—aud arrived at the deacou’s house at high 
noon, ami just as one of the Deacon’s hireii 
men was blowing the horn for dinner. This 
may not have been altogether accidental, for 
the Deacon was famous lor his e xxl cheer, and the Doctor, like all other doctors that we 
ever beard ol, was no» altogether indifferent 
to the rational pleasures 01 the (able. 
Arrived just at that hour, the Deacon sug- 
gested that it would nob be well to tot the 
dinner cool while the consultation went on, 
which might as well be deterred a little 
while; and the case being evidently not a 
dangerous one, the Doctor diJ not preBs the 
professional matter, and, not to waste the 
lime, took a seat at the well spread table, 
whose gratetul steam rose up in the most 
provocative flavor. The Deacon reverently 
asked a blessing, and then, having served his 
distinguished guest, bttook him to the work 
oefoie him. It was what be called “a biied 
diuner,” and his wife made some needless 
apologies, declaring that, if sue bad known 
the Doctor was coming, she would have had a 
better ou». Aud the Deacon said, "Nonsense, 
ma, the Doctor knowslhat wa arc plain lolEs, 
and as be is on protessional business,” here 
the Deacon looked gravely conscious, ”he will 
be couient to take us as be finds us.” But 
the Doctor said that the dinner was capital; 
aud the Doctor was right, as he generally 
was. 
So the Deacon cut a slice of beef and a 
slice of poik aud passed the plate over to bis 
wile, who put upon it two potatoes, with a 
due quantity ol turnip, squash, beet,|cab')age, 
and apple sauce, aud passed the smoking pyr- 
amid, in safeiy, over to the Doctor. Kvery- 
Ihiug was ot the Deacon’s own raising, and ol 
his wile’s own cooking- A luge pitcher of 
older—we can’t help it, Mr. (louant, we are 
telling this story just as it took place—which 
Hezekiah, the Deacon’s youngest son, named 
after bis uncle, a lamcus revival preacher, 
went down cellar twice to till, adorned the 
plenteous board. Alter all this came some 
apple dninplings, and then Mrs. Waterman 
brought on her the/ cTautre(she didn’t call it 
by auy such outlandish name) her pies—she 
was famous tor her Dies—mince, anole and 
pumpkin, one piece of each, a sixth ol a pie, 
conscientiously divided, was put or. each 
plate, and two kinds of cheese—plain and 
sage. 
Such was the dinner to which the invalid 
invited his physician, and to whicli both did 
ample justice. When it was finished, aud the 
Deacon took a final pull at the cider, be wiped 
his mouth, and with a melancholy air, ap 
Koacbed the subject of his maladv, which the rctor might have been excused for quite toi- 
geiting. The Doctor inquired about his dl 
gestion, his steep, his lungs and his liver. He 
looked at his tongue; he telt his pulse, a litile 
quickened by the midday exercise that be had 
gone through, but regular, firm and apparent- 
ly healthful. Quite baiHed in his search lor 
the hidden disorder, the Doctor shook his 
bead gravely, as doctors are bound to do. and 
said, ‘‘Well, what do you tliiufc is the matlei 
with you, Deacon 7* “Wall,” said the Deacon, 
“1 can’t tell what it is; but some bow or oth- 
er, it seems as If as though, 1 set down here, 
as I did just now, aud eat halt an hour oi so, 
and my appetite is all gone.” 
Andrew Jnekton nnd Hit Doctor. 
Colonel Forney relates this anecdote : 
There is a well-known physician in Wash, 
lngton, Dr. J. C. Hall, who relates many in- 
cidents ol the public men he bas attended in 
bis long and brilliant experience. At the head 
of his profession, lie has attained old age 
almost without an enemy. I know no man 
more universally beloved. It is one ol the 
Doctor’s peculiarities that he does not 
trouble himself with money matters, aud is 
ctreless about collecting fees. Once, how- 
ever, dunug a temporary absence, his clerk 
made out some bills, and, among others, sent 
one to the President. On' his return, the 
Doctor found a uole from General Jackson 
enclosing a check for the amount, deducting 
au old charge which had been cared iur aud 
settled, and for which he held a receipt. 
The fact that the bill hid beeu amt was 
not less a mortification to Dr. Ball than the 
error in the account itself. But ou lookiug 
at the President's check, be found that tho 
General hail forgotten to sign ill He there- 
fore returned it, with the expression of re- 
gret that the bill had beeu sent, and pointed 
out the Geueial’s omission. The check was 
duly signed and seut hack inclosed in a note, 
with this remark: 
Dear Doctor,—I'he best of men (is liable to mis 
takes. AXDBcW Jacks x. 
Dr. Hall testifies to the old hero’s kindnes 
to all his people, especially to his servants 
Once when the small-pox broke out auiyn, 
them, and nearly even body else fled, th President remained in the White House, an waited on black aud white with unreinittim 
attention. 
per annum, tn aavance. 
A Startling Mary. 
Information has been received at th!s office 
of a secret organization, by means of which 
the ring has been aided to maintain its power 
for evil in this city, and to roll up those large 
majorities which have of late years nullified 
the will of the people of the State. The or- 
ganization referred to is a society of repeaters, 
who, like the freebooters of the middle ages 
wlio sold tbeii military services to whichever 
side paid the most for them, sell themselves 
to any politician who is able and willing to 
pay them for their infamy in Wielding the raudnlent ballots op .n what should 
Uonh(lay"r °* a P°litical fight upou elec- 
heiili|iUrli,i8^Dizait!on’ w,lose name has only 
ten nn «nil<i,°re k?own t0 its members, is got- 
it are^nf 6 a3 t^f,ae who are asked Jo join 
The he ehT?’ '0r.!he *•“*«* its members. 1 h  b r tit derived is a necuniarv one and 
the money is obtained bf the supply o't re- peaters Irom its ranks to any political nartv who will pay the highest priced To BUCh "J alarming growth has this seciet society at- tained that its conclaves are held in every ward in this city, Brooklyn and Jeisey City. It is estimated that in the aggregate the 
members of the society number in the three 
cities over 15,000 men, who are pledged by 
the most solemn oaths to keep its secret?.— 
The i filiation lee is fifty cents, a low figure; 
but as men are wanted, it is kept so to keep 
them from hesitat.ug. as they might do weie 
the entrance money fixed at a higher rate — 
The candidate for admission to the g >ng is 
led by a circuitous route t ithe meeting room, and before entering is bliud'olded. When he 
enters the room he is lully informed of the oh! 
jects ot the society, and is required t > take a 
most binding oath to submit himself tot ha laws and rules of the society. If he o jects alter hearing the nature ot wbat i3 lequired of him, he is led out ot the room as he came, in such a mysterious mauner as not to be alter- 
ward aware where he had been or who were 
present at the place ot meeting. No adver- 
tisement is made nor auy publicity whatever 
given to the meetings, which are held tbs 
first and third Friday ot every mouth The 
time and place ot meeting is omy known to 
members ot the gang,and is only made known 
by them to such men as they have good rea- 
son to ouppose will unite w<lh the a. The 
suhd'visious of the oreaniza ions are called 
sections, at.d the heads ot each <>f the ward 
sections meet once a month to take measures 
to strengthen the organization. 
The president and chief ot this repeating 
army is a well-read, shrewd and unpriucip ed 
wan. who disgraces the honest fading t f a brick mason, once a notorious chief of Twen- 
tieth Ward repeaters, and who, woi king in New York, resides in Brooklyn. Be was at 
one time on th- police force, either lu 1802 or 
1803, aud is believed to be now hol'mg a sin- 
ecure position under the ring government. 
His name is withheld for the present. 
The men composing this society are princi- 
pally of Irish birth, and have been and are 
now in the pay of the Tammany ring, who 
did not hesitate to monipolize their services 
at the first overture. This method of repeat- 
ing is to take board in as many election dis- 
tricts as possible, and register aud vote in 
each, which, with the excellent facilities af- 
forded them by Tammany inspectors and paid 
roughs, who prevent careful challenging by 
the opposition has never been fouud oui. 
Of the 15,000 voters 5,000 reside In Brook- 
lyn, and 3,000 in Jersey City. This leaves 
Only7,00Oof the number entitled, legally, to 
a single vote iu New York. 
Give to each one of the 15,000 three votes, 
and the 16,000 is multiplied to 45 000. De- 
ducting the 7 000 legal votes and we have 
38,000 fraudulent voles, and Ibe ad.led 8.000 
who reside in the two other cities swell the 
fraudulent vote to 40,0 0. 
With this society, other gangs of tepesters, 
corrupted inspectors and lalse counting, ortW 
and sinedire holders, cajoled followers, and 
the r'tf raff of the unthinking, what wonder 
that Tammany thieves should mid the'r aims, 
and, when honest ctizens call them to ac- 
count lor their iniquities, quietly acknowledge 
their misdoings and ask tbem,"Wh t are you 
going to do about it?” and when, as In t e 
last election, ilie national government places 
her civic sentinels at the ballot box, guaran- 
teeing to voters the protection of her strong 
arm in their duties, the Tammany thieves 
raise a yell of^bayonets at the polls.” The 
sooner Mate and national detectives put 
themselves on the trail of the gieat repeating 
army, ot which the above particulars aie giv- 
en, the sooner will the disgiacetul organiza- 
tions that have ruled the city so loog be wiped 
out of existence.—New York Time*. 
Dinasr Time. 
A well-known proverb te'ls that the rich may dine when they like, but the poor must diue 
when they can; aud although this question 
or dinner-time is a most important one both 
to rich and poor, it has been solved in a very 
different way at different times of the world'* 
history. 
As modem nations become more highly 
civilized their hours gradually grow latei and 
later; but even if various reasons could he 
given to account tor m»» ilauiii mtun It U 
nevertheless a great evil, which no one has 
been been either willing or able to stop Some 
few men have chosen io keep to primitive 
hours, but by so doiug they have been forced 
to leave society, and, in consequence, society 
has soon dropped them out ol her memory. 
The ancients were more natural fn tbelr 
habits than we are. Thus, the Roman citi 
zen rose with the lark, and went to bed when 
darkuess came on,and It was ouly the rich who 
could afford to live hy caudle-light. Those idlo 
persons among them who did so were called 
by Seneca, in contempt, lucifuyae. 
Fashion now forces her votaries to reverse 
the proper ordpr ol things, hy dtniug a- night 
ami summit in thn nmriilior Hi HVunLJIi* 
when m-tters were not so bad as they aits 
now, tried gond-humoru Ily to show the pe.v 
pie of France tne advantages to be gained 
by the adoption or early hours; aud he cal- 
culated that in the city of Paris alone 9dU75,- 
000 francs, or neatly tour million pounds, 
would be saved every year by the economy of 
using, sunshine instead ol caudles from tbe 
20th March to the 20th September. The 
Emperor of Brazil, in his recent visit to Ibis 
country, appears to have been puzzled by our 
late hours. One day he visited Lincoln's Inn 
between six and seven in tbe morning, and, 
was sut prised not to Ond any lawyers there. 
Another day he started off from his hotel be- 
fore break.ast to Sew Gardeus. and returntd 
for that meal at eight A. M. 
When the dinner was eaten early in the 
morning,it was not always the practice to 
lake a previous meal, so that, in point of fact 
the old dinner was the knife-and-fork break- 
fast, such as is common now on the conti- 
nent. In Cotton’s “Angler,” the am hot says. 
“My diet is a glass of ale as I am dressed, 
and no more till dinner.’, Viaior auswe s, “I 
will light a pipe, tor that is cammonly my 
breakf-st, too 
In 1700, tbe dinner-hour had shifted to two 
o'clock; at that time Addisou dined dur- 
ing tbe last thirty years of his life, and Pope 
through the whole of his life. Very great 
people dined at four as early as 1740, and 
Pope comp ains of Lady Suffolk’s dining at 
that late hour; but in 1751 we 0ud »be Duch- 
ess ol Somerset’s hour was tbre Tuis, how 
ever, ouly shows that slightly different dinner 
hours were pievalent at the same period; aud 
we know that when the Ducuess ol Oordou 
asked Pitt t* dine with her at saven, his ex- 
cuse was that he was engaged to sup with the 
Bishop of Winchester at that hour. 
Id 1870, tne poet Cowper speaks of fonr as 
tbe tbeu fashionable time; and about 1804-5 
an alteration took place at Oxtord, by which 
those colleges that dined at three began to 
dine a', f mr, and those that diDed at fonr 
postponed tb‘.*lr lima io hva. ALer the bat- 
tle of Waterloo, s'*- «’« promoted to 
the honor ol being tbe ,,*ui'«r-0°‘>r. New, we 
bare gpt on to eight aud ntu"1 eP’#ta*‘ 
tells us 
The gentleman who dines the latest 
Is in our streets eateetne.1 tne greatest; 
Bat. sure greater tnan • t.es* alt 
Is lit who ne .sr dines at a'l.” 
We have seen that, within four hundred 
yeais tbe dinner hour has graduallv tuored 
through twelve hours of the day from nine 
A. M. to nine P. M. Nature, however, will 
revenge herself on fashtoo, and have her own 
way in tbe long run; for as tbe dinner hour 
Becomes grauuany ia'er, n, must ln-vitame 
returu to tbe early hours of past centurl* 
and the Irishman’s description ot his friend’t 
habits will be literally true of us, lor we shall 
not dine UH—to-morrow.—Chamber’s Jour- 
nal. 
Giesslsis wad CUasip. 
A “cotton state lair” Is soon to be held in 
Georgia with purses for competitive piano 
playing by ladles as onajbf the leatures. 
An iudignant German officer has written to 
a London paper to deny Lord Shaftesbury’s 
Statement that piety prevails in the Prussian 
army. 
A curious soeiety of ancient male Stock- 
tonians wiih tbe firm Dame ot“Old Boosters,” 
have |u?t celebrated a Iresh anulrersary, at 
Stockton, Cal. 
A German chemist says that a man would 
die In 22 days it lorced to live on bread alone. 
It is as the old darky said, "Man canuot live 
by bread alone, but mnst have a lew wegeta- 
bles.”# 
A little girl in Hancock, Mich., was re- 
cently running along with a sharp piece ot 
glass in her hand, when she tripped and fell 
upon tbe dangerous plaything, cnltitg her 
throat trom ear to ear. 
Some time ago Garibaldi Invested bis mon- 
ey in Italian bonds; but they have declined 
so much that ho cannot pay a mortgage on 
Ids homestead at Caprera, and bis creditors 
threaten to sell It at auction. 
S declination*o* inde^naeuk ha/m«ojo^fe 
ed by a Brooklyn descendant. 
AiLY PRESS, 
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I hr Kerolmiou in Mexico. “t 
: l su prises oowtiody. It would be as ab- et 
1 :ual as unprecedented if the result of an oi 
., ion in Mexico weie quietly submitted to. gt 
.in uez has been in power so long and lias tl, 
t implied so slgually over domestic loes as T 
\ as foreign invaders that it was to be c( 
) that tevolt would not follow his re-elect- j, 
i ,i. Diaz and Lerdo, the opposing candi- p 
< s lor the Presidency, are both ostensibly u 
the side ol peace. But the old rule is not p 
n in this case to be disregarded, and au it 
3 urrectiou of. uuusually large proportions 0 
i :i broken out. At present the distutbance p 
ins conliued to the State of Nuevo Leon p 
c od to leaders ot no great promineuce. Just j 
]!t w rheir main put pose is to invade the j. 
l.cighboriiig state of Tamaulipas and take n 
ess ion of the important frontier towns of v 
,.iutamoras, on the Rio Grande. We lave no 
,,,,ubt tuat this new outbreak will, like all the [, 
jnecediug ones against the power of Juarez, c 
lie speedily and effectually quelled, it is p 
probably the hundredth revolutionary move- c 
im nt that lias agitated the country since it f 
threw off the Spanish yoke only half a ceutu- t 
jy ago. First came lturbide with his short- ( 
-ived Empire, then a succession of tumultu- ( 
ons republics, then Maximilian and now Jua- ( 
r z, whose government seems to have more , 
stability than that of any of bis predecessors. \ 
When we are iuclined to view with dissatis- 
faction the wot kings of our own institutions 
it is a kind ot comfort to compute our steadi- 
ness, quietness and, with oue exception, un- 
varying submission to the will of the majori- 
ty, with the restlessness, turbulence aud reck- 
■ essness, ol our neighbors. The great 
advantage we have over them, we believe, is 
tins: Our population is comparatively homo- 
geneous and well educated. If our peop e 
were one half Indians,one-eighth ot European 
descent, one Quarter halt-breeds anmner from 
a union ol Europeans with Indians and the 
lest uegroes, aud it this heterogenous mass, 
lull oi personal and national autipathies, wa? 
wade up mostly of persons who have enjoyed 
absolutely uo educatioual advantages, we 
should probably hare little reason to boast ol 
our greater success In self government. 
The lesson for us to learn from Mexico is 
that our only salety is in keeping our system 
of educating the masses iu tbe highest posible 
state of efficiency aud in shunuiug so far as 
possible, tbe incorporation into our country 
ot Ibreign States whose citizens are of a differ- 
ent race and language from our own. Provi 
dence has shown us singular favor in the lat- 
te/ respect, so far. Such foreign elements as 
we have had, except the uegio, have been 
easily aud naturally assimilated with oui 
own people, and in a siagle generation have 
lost their ideutity. But if a country like Cu- 
ba, lor instance, sh mid he annexed, this easy 
blendiug into a harmonious whole would no 
longer lie possible. We should have an indi- 
gestible morsel introduced into our politics, 
system *.nd the problem that vexes Mexico 
would at once coutrcnt us. 
The Sunday Star is right at tbe geometric 
centre of the “riug.” Everybody has beard o' 
lljeni.au ibat was “inside ol politics.” Tbt 
Star is farther in that interior than Dr. Liv 
ing. toue is in tbe interior of Africa. It is im- 
passible for us to express by any language at 
cur command onr sense ol the position of the 
Star in regard to being “inside.” One mighi 
travel days and into politics without cotuiiig 
within gunshot of it. 11 politics should be 
stripped to its very core, and that core pared 
down and down till nothing was left but a 
mere central germ, there would be seen gen- 
tly twinkling and beaming from the very cen 
tre of that central germ tbe mi’d rays oi tbe 
Sunday Star. Beloie tbe last election that 
journal was, like tbe rest of us, “outside the 
ring,” only presuming to peer anxiously into 
it aud beg ot those tortuuale enough to be 
within to throw us a lew poor little crumbs ol 
intelligence over me charmed limits. But on 
the day of election the Star shot madly from 
its sphere, and dashed to the ceutre with all 
the impetuosity of a plauet that lias lost its 
centrifugal force and is precipitated on the 
sun. ISuW it knows intuiti\ely the tremen- 
dous fact that Co). Drew is not to be a candi- 
date for Secretary of State aud that Mr. Chad 
bourne is—a tact that shakes the universe bj 
reasou of its profound si'uidcauce. It tell.- 
with easy, uuctous self-complacency what h 
“well-known” aud what “gentlemen in this 
Cltv whnm* ported in pohtU»»l nWii**** hir« 
long eiuce understood. Even its correspond 
ents know that tbe Pkess has not mentioned 
tbe names of Judge Lane aud Hon. W. W 
Virgin in connection with tbe position ol 
Judge of .Superior Uourt, though readers 01 
this paper who are not so wonderfully anu 
featlully “inside politics” have seen these gen 
tlemen mentioned in these columns with al 
due honor aud respect. 
A Houlton merchant who sells as many 
goods as any dealer in that county, and for 
that rnatier iu the State, al retail, recently 
visited this city and other places to purchase 
his large tali stock. He wrote to his clerks 
saying lhat he could do better iu dry goods, 
particularly woolens in this city than else- 
where. Merchants iu the country will do 
well to bear this statement of a large aud ex- 
perienced buyer in mind when they have 
occasion to replenish their stocks. 
1 Political Nolen. 
The Bangor Democrat declares lhat the re- 
sult ol Ihe recent elections that hare already 
taken place and the state of thiDgs now ex- 
isting iu the Democratic ranks in Ohio and 
Pennsylvania is entirely due to the new de- 
parture heresy, which lhat real organ of the 
Bourbons denounces as both hypocritical and 
suicidal. 
Mr. A. H. Stephens has heard from an 
old Democrat in Maine who attributes the 
entire luck of success in the election in this 
State to Ihe new departure. 
The New York Sun has at last done the 
right thing in coming out boldly tor the Dem- 
ocratic Slate ticket :n New York, aud throw' 
iug oil’ its neutral and independent colors. It 
endorses the Koch ester Convention with all 
the characteristic earnestness of a new con- 
vert. 
The New York Commercial says that the I 
attemot Of ihH iS'w.n nnd ntlior iti-nanc t/s chnni I 
that the managers ot the Rochester Couven 
tbn were in accord with the Relorm Democ- 
racy is a miserable failure. The master spirit 
that moved the Democratic puppets in the 
Rochester show was Boss Tweed—the prince 
of the House of Thieves. 
Coi. F. M. Drew desires to correct the 
statement made in a recent issue of the ; 
Press that be is a candidate for re-election j 
as Secretary of State. This is not the fact \ and as it is not, he desires that its statement, 
be corrected, both in justice to himself and 
others. 
State elections take piaee to-day in Ohio ( 
Pennsylvania and Iowa. 
Portland nnd the North-West. 
The through line fron Portland to Duluth, 
St. Paul and Minneapolis by the route men- 
tioned in the subjoined artecle from the Mon- 
treal Herald oi Saturday, ts assured. The : 
interest of the great North-West and of the i 
Nothern Pacific Railroad demand its early i 
completion. A glance at the map shows that j 
Portland not only may, but must be its great f 
At'antic station; ^ 
The Northern Colonization Railwa\ fi 
—Although ihe interview of the Directors 
with the Council on Thursday was under- 
stood to be entirely confidential, yet sufficient 0 has leaked out to lead to a fur knowledge of tc what took place. The scheme in view is 
much more extensive than merely a connec- tion between Montreal and Ottawa, and, bv E Canada Central, to Pembroke. Jtis proposed d. also, we understand, to carry the line onward 01 
d( 
s 
line t 
crowing to the ^i,r'a where by 
be mafic Wltl” ./'".l1 shore a connection can tr 
referring By 
our issue of tl„, auJJ0,1 Railway Piojects in aq What we foreliadowed as’th Wl .bH 8et>n that aq 
is the one likely ip ^ aS|otllowed0b“ble Courae P* 
The Youno p! 
anew monthly paper fur buys and "• V"* °‘ 
merly known as the Temps,«„„« Vi.io f°r; f1’ then published at Rockland by Mr. Z p ”t »' Vose.but now published by Messrs, fiirl.* 
Vose, 74 Middle street, Portland. It is full 0f 
“ 
interest, thoroughly healthy it, its toDe, and if ai it could be placed in every family in the Slate a 
there would be less drunkards in the next gen- T 
eration than in this. The subscription price is Ji fifty cents a year. 11 
01 
« 
tat in in g in Arooataak. 
Uqulton, Oct. 5,1881. 
the Editor of the Press: ® 
tlitherto we have said nothiug of the crops 
the Aroostook Country compared with those 
* 
other sections of New England and partic- 
irly of Maiue the present season. Once 
[irough the woods” the empty barns so gen- g 
si the present year, no longer appear, but 11 
tbe other band they are filled, and as you a 
northward the fullness assumes a repletion >1 
at appears in more or less stacks outside.— ^ 
iroughout tbe country all kinds of crops ex- t< 
pt corn were good, and many unusually so. 11 
the Southern part the hay crop was com- 0 
trativelv light, but in no respect such a tail- p 
e as in some sections of State. About c 
resque Isle and Fort Fairfield the bay crop a 
unusually good. Two weeks since tbe best " 
liay could be bought in that section for ? 10 J 
;r tou, and a diover informed us that it had t 
’en offered to him by the barn lull for $8. j 
the vicinity of Houlton, when pressed, it , 
worth at least double the latter sum and • 
lore, the railroad to this point tending to 1 
eatly increase both the price and demand. 1 
Grain crops of ail kinds are unusually 
i-avy throughout the State. From wbat we 
in learn by inquiries in various directions, 
ic county never harvested such magnificent ! 
■ops of oats, potatoes and buckwli sat as tbe i 
resent year. We have no doupt that wheat 
light have been added to this list. The oat j 
rop is the leading one in the northern part 
I tbe county or above Houltou. It has been 1 
he leading crop of tbe county for years, since t 
iats have taken the place of corn as the feed i 
or teams in the lumber woods,brought about , 
irincipally by the almost entire substitution 
>f heavy horses for oxen both in lumoeriug 
iperations and on the farms. The farmers of 
Aroostook use less ,oxen than the same-num- 
iier in Kennebec, but in heavy draft horses 
they far exceed any portion of the Stite. 
The yield of oats, particularly in the newer 
Darts, is very large, averaging from 40 to 50 
bushels to the acre, but in the older portions 
the quantity is somewhst less. To give some 
idea of the state of this crop, it only need be 
stated that there are a dozen or flfteA farm- 
ers iu Presque Isle that will average a thou- 
sand bushels each while several of the num 
ber will reach twice or three times that 
amount. Mr. Collins ot Bridgewater raised 
3000 bushels. Mr. James Doyle iu the town 
of Lyndon sowed over one hundred acres 
which promise to afford 5000 bushels. In 
quantity, buckwheat is the next crop. It can 
be sowed after the time is past for other crops, 
does not impoverish the soil and is an excel- 
lent substitute lor the fattening of swine and 
store cattle. In the years of short wheat it 
was used extensively to supplement or en- 
tirely take the place ot that grain lor bread, 
and in some sections it is still extensively 
used. It is one of those substitutes that we 
prefer to the original. There are no mills for 
its proper grinding outside of Aroostook 
county that we kuow of. The wheat crop 
has unifoimly been good in Aroostook for a 
number of years. Last year the average per 
acre was over twenty bushels, which is sev- 
eral bushels higher than the average of the 
great wheat-growing States of the West. Iu 
the culture of potatoes, the Aroostook coun- 
try cun safely challenge the whole of New 
England. It is rare indeed that there 
has been a cash market for potatoes in any 
part oi Aroostook, while usually in the whole 
county and particularly in the vicinity of 
Presque Isle, the crop has been considered of 
no value comparatively. The extension of a 
branch of the St. Andrews Railroad to Houl 
ton made that point a market last year, and 
t irmers could hardly believe their senses in 
handling sixty cents in lawlul money as the 
price ot a bushel ot potatoes. This has stim- 
ulated the production in the vicinity of Boul- 
ton and the result is one of the finest crops 
of potatoes ever raised in Maine. We never 
saw so many and so fine potatoes as are now 
being put into cellars by.tans ot thousands 
of bushels. The average yield of whole fields 
is from 350 to 376 bushels per acre. Three 
brothers iu Linneus, (arming side by side, 
will have nearly.ten thousand bushels, and it 
is not at all unusual for farmers to have a 
thousand or twelve hundred bushels. Some 
parties from the western part of the State 
are locating a starch factory at Caribou, 
and we cauaot see why halt a dozen, one at 
Presque Isle, Ashland, Fort Fairfield, Bridge- 
water, Boulton and other points would uot 
prove excellent investments so long as pota 
toesjby.the cartloads can ba bought for 30, 35 
and 40 cents a bushel. Here in Houltori 
oats retail at present flu fitly cents a bushel, 
buckwheat flour at $3 to $3 50 per hundred 
pounds, potatoes bring about 30 to 33 cents 
and flour is about a dollar higber per batrel 
for tire same grades than in Portland. The 
traders are paying about 27 cents iu goods 
tor .butter, and for extra lots 30 cents. So 
much for the crops the present year, but it 
may be added that for a number of years it 
is no exception in this respect. 
In the department of stock raising, only in 
some direction does the Aroostook excel. In 
raising heavy horses the county excels. Ol 
late some of the best breeds known in the old- 
er portions have been introduced aud already 
many young horses have gone to the markets 
at fancy figures. Quite a number of mules 
have been raised the past few years but the 
Maine market does notofler a very extensive 
Held iu this direction. We saw some fine 
specimens. In the excellence and number 
of sheep some parts of the county is remarka- 
ble. The long wool varieties are generally 
raised. The sheep are of unusual size and 
the wool is now the highest in the market. 
For this excellence, the people of Aroostook 
are under obligation to Hon. Mr. Perley of 
Woodstock N. B. and other Provincial 
gentlemen who have spent large amounts iu 
the importation of the best varieties, of sheep 
and otherwise improving the breeds. More 
than ten thousand sheep will be driven out of 
Aroostook the present fall. The Aroostook 
farmers as a general thing Lave given little or 
no attention to the breeding of neat stock. 
To be sure, farmers here have large stocks ol 
cattle and make large sales annually, but the 
stock will not compare favorably with that ol 
the better portions of the State, But the at 
tention of the better class of farmers is now 
turning to this matter, and in various parts of 
the county one will meet with as fine grade 
Dnrhatns and as fine cattle that show. 
Hereford and Ayresbire blood as elsewhere- 
Tbe county lias all the conditions for stock 
raising and successful dairying thatjbave rep- 
iered Northern |Vermont so justly famous. 
Fruit culture bas not had that attention from 
iroostook farmers that it has deserved, but 
iowbere in Maine have we seen finer apples 
nd plums or t-ees so well fruited the present 
eason. Many failures have been made in us- 
ag trees and varieties not adapted to the cli* 
nd soil but expeiience at this price has been 
aluaVile. It hail been found that most any 
>f the more val liable varieties of apples suc- 
:eed finely when grafted into some hardy itock like the Siberian crab apple. 
It has been frequently urged and is gener- 
dly hi lieved that the seasons are mucli”sliort- 
;r in Aroostook than in other parts of the 
State. When wo consider that the ground 
leldom freezes here as it does near the sea, 
ind that the ground is ready for the seed as 
ooti as the snow is off the advantage would 
ppear to be in favor of this county. For the 
ast six or eight years the more populous 
arts of the county have not been visited by 
illing frosts before the older sections of the 
fate. Aroostook fails in raising corn only 
hen Cumberland and Kennebec fail, but 
1 
.her crops paying better, very few give at- , 
ntion to *ts culture. Quo. < 
Tammany Still Rules.—The New York 
vening Rost, which is never uuduly partisan, 
uounces the Rochester Convention thus vig- 
oubIj : e 
Had the Convention at once rejected Tweed’s a 
legation as representing fraud, and put the t 
nvass on the express ground of municipal 
form, and bad it then, in its platform aDd by c candidates, cut itself off from all fellowship d til the Ring, it might have removed the dis- 
ace of Tammany from its party. But it ii 
tied with the subject, it bargained with dis- 
nor, it treated the question of public robbery ( 
ooe of political expediency, it practically { 
ked a horde ol plundeiers how id uch they p 
>uld concede to the moral indignation of the o 
ople, and then was c«reiul not to offend n 
Bin by going one step further id condemning p 
em than they themselves wished. y 1 lie mockery culminated in the renom'oa- 
Slate ticket which was nominated 
ne lainmany Convention two years ago, „ 
"e name eileclftd, hy Tammany frauds. The t] 
>t becauHollitDged °“ the l,ckel changed al 
use tl.e imw,l!ll[eseutV\<1 Tammany, but be- h: 
lain. The whole6111 <i'd Dot w'el1 t0 serve :r far as regards ,v,Ie8u t the Convention, id its candidates orKamzation of the party cc 
unman; Hall, a’n l triumph of T ing remain to-dav as 5. n1r rulers of the ol 
e heads and guides of rJ! °n*! *lave been, 
•tic party of New York ";6y Demo-’ * 
■ .1.1 un.ll.ll —IfKI. l'l^ ’■! j_i .. 
A Blow Hi Bilunliaui. 
Lu the Episcopal Convention in session at yi 
litimore, a committee ot five bishops who ta 
,d been appointed to consider the subject of e| 
ditioual provisions for tbe uuiiornnty by p, 
nou or otherwise of the church service, made j, 
report Saturday as fallows: m 
L It is obvious that there ace among us cs 
eat aud growing diversities of Use in the per- 
nnauce of divine service and by the officers 
tlie church, aud unless something is done, v< 
rd done soon, in the interests of umlormity, 
lese diversities bid fair to equal, ii they oo 
rt exceed, those which, at the period ot the u 
glicau relormaiiou, were regarded as an evil if 
be removed aud which led to the deciaion u 
lat tbe whole realm should have but one scr- 
ee. They occasion, moreover, even now, ■’ 
infusion, trouble aud perplexity among our tl 
duple, aud ihese evils must increase as their cl 
nines are multiplied. Q 
II. t is believed that various services over 
ud above those provided in the Book of Com- 11 
ion Prayer, or set forth ia accordance with 
re provisions of Title 1, Canon 13, xiv. of the 
igest, and not coming under the denomiua- tl 
on of Suuday or other school services, are 
ublicly used in certain churches. How far 
^ 
berty in this regard is to be allowed, or in 0 
mat respects it is to be restrained, the com- a 
ritlee do not undertake to say. It is obvious* 
owever, that any such services aie sources of t 
isorder aud coulusmu iu proportiou as they , 
te framed on principles aud embody acts, 
tortls or farms, come these from what outside a 
[carter they may, that are not iu accord with E 
lie dociriue, discipline and worship of our f 
wn church, or are foreign to tbe genius aud 
pirit ol our services. 1 
III. The committee have reason to believe ( 
liat iu some instances the services of tbe < 
’rayer Book are uulawlully altered or muti- 
aiod, aud in others are so performed as to 
oake it difficult, to say tbe least, to distinguish 
hem, except iu the language employed, from 
hose of the Church of Borne. Against such 
rrougs our people have a right to demaud pro 
ecttou; and, whether they demand it or not, 
t would seem to be a plain aud bounden duty 
o provide lor it for these reasons, besides oth- 
irs which it is not uece.-sary to rehearse. The committee unanimously recommend ac- 
mn by the geneial convention, and alter veigb'ug tbe ditiereut uiQdes iu which ibis 
ecominendatiou may be carried out they fur- ,ber unanimously recommend that any action ybicb the convention may take shall be in the 
ortu of a Canon or canons. Iu proceeding to 
date tbe various details which they believe 
mght to be made tlie subjects ot such action 
is has been proposed, the committee desire to 
lay that while on the great majority of ihe 
ly ol opinion, suoli things aie nevertheless pro- 
mised and others are omitted which, had each 
member's individual wish regulated the final 
•esult, would have been ditfeieutly disposed of. 
rney have strongly felt that uniformity neces- 
tarily involves the giving up of such things 
and the acceptauce of other things which indi- 
viduals may, on the ODe land, desire to retain, 
ir oo the other, wish to remove. 
The committee report the following, as the 
matters upon which they respectfully recom- 
mend legislation:— 
They reoommeud that certaiu acts in the ad- 
ministration of the Holy Communion, and on 
other occasions of public worsmp herein after 
euumeraied, he prohibited by canon, to wit:— 
1. The use of inoen»e. 
2. The placing or retaining a crucifix in auy 
part ot the church. 
3. Carrying a cross in procession in the 
church. 
4. The use of lights on or about the holy ta- 
ble except when necessary. 
5. The elevation ot the elements in the holy, 
commun'on in such a mauuer as to expose 
hem to the view of the people as objects to- 
ward which adoration is to be made, in or after 
the prayer of consecratiou on in the act of ad- 
miuisiering ttiern or in conveying them to or 
irom the communicant. 
6. The mixing ot water with wine as a part 
ot the service or in the presence of the congre- 
gation. 
7. The washing of the priest’s hands or the 
ablution of the vessels in the presence of the 
congregation. 
8. Bowing, crossing, prostration,reveronces, 
hewing down or kissing the holy table and 
kneeling except as allowed, provided for or di- 
rected by ruhrio or cation, it beiug provided 
ihatireveieuoe at the meution of the Lord Je- 
sus Christ is not intended to be disallowed,and 
it beiug further provided that private personal 
devotion before or after official miuistration is 
not to be understood to include or justify any 
ot the acts prohibited. 
9 The celebration or receiving of the holy 
communion by any bishop or priest when no 
person receives it with him. 
10. Employing or permitting any person 
not in holy orders to assist the minister in any 
part of the order for the administration of the 
holy communion. 
31. Rising at any administration of the holy 
communion, auy prayers and collects, gospels 
or epistles other thau those provide,! in the 
Book of Common Pray er or under canon xiv., 
title 13, digest 1. 
They farther recommend here:— 
1. That no rector of a parish or ether minis- 
ter shall be allowed to introduce the choral 
service without the consenting vote of the ves- 
try, or contrary to the prohibition of the 
bishop. 
2. That no surpliced choir shall be employ- 
ed, except under the same limitations, and 
when such choirs are employed the only addi- 
tion to ordinary attire shall be a surplice reach- 
ing to their ankles. 
3. That no church shall be allowed to be so 
arranged as to prevent the minister from offi- 
ciating irom the right end of the holy table. 
It is to be noted that a credence table is law- 
ful. 
The committee further recommend that ca- 
nonical provision be made touching the dress 
appropriate for olergymen ministering in the 
congregation, and the only vestments declared 
lo be appropriate for clergymen so ministering 
be:— 
1. For bishops, the present Episcopal robes. 
2. For all ministers a white surplice, a 
black or white stole, a black cassock not reach- 
tug below the ankle, a black gown and hands. 
They also recommend that provision be 
made:— 
1. niiL ou ucca.ious oi services wnere expe- 
diency or necessity of health may require it, the univerai y cap may be u-e 1. 
2. That candidates for orders who are licen- 
sed to act as lay readers may use the academi- 
cal black gown. 
3. Iii addition to the canonical provisions 
now recommeuded, and in consideration of tlie 
fact that nothing can he so plainly set forth, but doubts may arise in the use and practice oi 
the same, the Committee further unanimously 
recommend that some action betaken to carry 
out, in such a manner as may secure its ob- 
servance, the principle declared in the second 
resolution sent to this bouse by ibe house of 
clerical and lay deputies at the general conven 
tion ol 1868. to wit, that in all matters doubt- 
ful reference shall be made to the ordinary, aud 
no change shall be made against the godly counsels and judgment of the bishop. 
Romance in Real Life Near at Home.— 
The Bangor Whig of Monday contains the fol- 
lowing, showing one more that truth is stran- 
ger fio ion: 
In “Youngtown” in the town of Lincoln- 
viile, tuert has resided for a long time a widow 
lady, now 86 years ol age, uamed Polly Fields, whose only resource since the death of her 
iiU9baod, seventeen years ago, except the gen- erosity of her neighbors, has been until recent- 
ly a nensiou ol $96 a year granted by govern- 
ment for services Tendered by her busDaud in the war oi 1812. Forty-five years ago her hus- band whose name was Hammond, died, leav- ing her in indignant circumstances with a bov three years old. 
Mr. Palmer, a neighbor of some means, took a great liking to the child, and at bis urgent solicitation,jMrs. Hammond allowed him to adopt the little fellow aud give him his oame. Soon alter Mr. Palmer moved away .taking the child, and the mother could never learn what 
became of him, but from the fact that she did 
not hear Irom or of him, finally came to the painful conclusion'that he must be dead Some time after the [disappearance of her bov Mrs. Hammond married her second husband, Mr-F'eUs, removed to Waldoboro, where they 
resided a short time, and then removed to Youngtown, where Mrs. Fields has ever since made her home. 
A short time ago, Mr. Mattocks, a cousin of Mrs. Field, was on a visit to Brewer, and some 
circumstances, brought up by chance, led him to think he had found a clue to the wherea- 
bouts of the missing son. He at once made 
careful enquiries, aud was satisfied beyond a doubt that his surmises were correct, and that Hon. J. w. Palmer of this city, (member elect 
to the Legislature, and senior membsr of the firm of Palmer & Johnson, well known 
throughout the State,and indeed New England by their extensive lumbering interest,) was the long lost boy. On Mr. Mattocks’ return home, be informed Mrs. Field of bis discovery, and she wrote to Mr, Palmer. Immediately on re- ceipt of the letter, which was somewhat delay- ed by misdirection, the gentleman went to 
Lincoloville, though he could hardy believe the evidence that his mother still lived. But 
‘‘seeroff is believing,” and thus parent and son beheld each other after a separation of forty- hve years. 
The Great Fires in Minnesota.—The 
present seems to be a season of devastating 
Bres, particularly at the West. For several 
Jays our telegraphic columns have contained 
accounts of terribly destructive fires raging on the prairie and timber lands of western Min- 
nesota, rendered imfiammable by long contin- ued drouth, and unusually destructive by the prevalence of high winds and the absence ot 
,be adequate water supply. So extensive are 
,he fires that a veil of smoke hangs over the 
.ity of St. Paul, and the streets and sidewalks 
vero made black on Friday last by the thickly 
ailing cinders. The loss of properly must be 
mmense, and falls with crushing weight upon 
uany who have built homes upon the Iron tier 
nly to see everything swept away at a touch 
rom the leaping, blasting flames. Many lives 
re known to have been lost in the Irantic ef- 
urts to stay the devouring element. 1 
Law against Pologamy.—The act of 1802, 
ntitled “An act to prevent aud punish polyg- 
my in the territories of the United States,” is 
ie ouly measure under which the present pro- 
jedings against the MormoDs are instituted, 
he first section provides: 1 
‘‘Every persou having a husband or wife liv- f 
ig, who .Vhall marry any other person, wbeth- 
married or single, in a Territory of the 
cited States, or other piaGe over which the f 
cited States have exclusive jurisdiction, c ■all be adjudged guilty of bigamy, and upon 
mviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine v 
H exceeding five hundred dollars, and by im- risonment for a term not exceeding five :ars.” I 
The statements of Mr. Keyser concerning 
ie Tammany frauds are entertaining, especi- ^ 
ly that portion olthem in wbieh he avers that *' 
s name has been forged on vouchers amount- I 
g to $8,000,000. To forge a man's name is t 
nsidered a crime outside of New York.— a 
tere it will doubtless be thought a stupend- 1; 
s joke, and the fellows who did it without jj 
ing found out will be regarded as “devilish 
>ver fellers.” o< 
□ALlFOHjtlA's VoiB.—Since the Republican 
itory in California the opposition press has 
ken the total vote of the state at the last 
>ction, found that it was 130,000. that the ^ 
pulation of the State is only 556,000, and de- 
ice therefrom that this proportion is so enor- 
iius as to indicate fraud. But the Republi ■ 
n press respond that in 1860 when Oalifor- 
a’s population was only 365,000, the State’s 
te was, less one thousand votes, as much as 
>w, that is, nearly equal to one-third the pup- 
ation. They ascribe this to the fact thatCal- 
>rnia has always bad a larger adult male pup- 
ation than auy other Slate, and that the pro- 
>rtion of the vote is decreasing rapidly before 
le new influx of women and children. It also 
aims that the population of California must 
aw be 600,000, and that tbe census underrates 
very much. 
In view of the revelations of the frauds of 
le Tammauy ring, the N. Y. Commercial has 
repared a list of rules to regulate the ceuduct 
r thieves in general from which the following 
re taken: 
Never do to-day what you can do as well to- 
morrow, unless you leel it is better to do it 
San to go to jail. 
If it cosis 850 to lay ten yards of lead pipe, 
ud you cau get titty thousand for the job, be 
ure and take it, even though you have to re- 
md one half. 
Live Boberly: trust iu tbe Lord and earn an 
onest liviog by tbe sweat ot your brow, when- 
ver you cau do it at tbe rate of 8100,000 a 
sweat.” 
State PtetVK, 
KNOX COUNTT. 
Frances Crocker of Camden recently sbip- 
>ed ou board the schooner G. 8. Berry of Dain- 
iriscotta, lor atrip to the Chesapease. Tbe 
line having passed w lieu he should have re- 
timed home, aud feeling ULeasy about him,his 
vile wrote to the owners of the vessel, who in- 
ortued her that Mr. C. was felt in the hospital 
tt ViDeyard Haven sick. On telegraphing to 
,bai place, tbe poor wile learned that her hus- 
jaud died ou the 28th of September, aud this is 
til she hear in regard to the sad event. The 
Camden Ueraid says there seems to have be6u 
t lack of feeling somewhere. 
Oh Saturday night last, about 10 12 o’clock, 
tuv ovutv «■ WWW AVVWIUOUU av UIMV ll auru, 
was discovered to be on tire, and before tbe 
dames could be subdued tbe building and 
stock were entirely consumed. Insured in 
the Bangor Mutual $500. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Hon J. W. Palmer, member elect ol tbe 
Legislature trom Bangor, ecently found bis 
mother, from whom be bad been separated 
lorty-five years, iu tbe person ot Mrs. Fields ol 
Liuco.nville, Mrs. Fields’ first husband’s 
name was Hammond, by whom sbe bad one 
son, wliuou the death of Mr. Hammond was 
adopted by a neighbor named Palmer,at whose 
soiicitatiou Mrs. Hammoud allowed tbe boy to 
assume the name ol Palmer. Soou a ter, Mr. 
Palmer moved away taking the boy with him. 
Mrs. Hammond again married a man named 
Fields aud removed to Waldoboro, and Irorn 
thence 10 Liucolwville. Boih mother aud son 
supposed each other dead, and it was only by 
the investigations of a cousin of the mother 
that in tbe eminent lumber merchant of Ban- 
gor was discovered tbe toug lost son of Mrs. 
Fields. Mr. Palmer, on receiving information 
ibat iiis mother was living, though be eouid 
hardly believe tbe intelligence, hastened to 
visit her and was convinced of the fact. 
The Bangor Whig says a young man named 
Bacon, 22 years of age, residing in Charleston, 
was out on Little Pusbaw Pond in Hndson, with nis brother looking alter some mink- 
traps, on Thursday last, when by some mishap he fell out of the boat and was drowned. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
A youug mau named Benjamiu F. Davis, 
about 27 years old, committed suicide by tak- 
ing strychnine ou Tbursdav night at Moody’s 
Mountain, Liucolnville. He lett home lit Na- 
than H. Fletcher’s two weeks ago Monday, 
with between $5Q0 anil $600, saying that be 
was going to Portlaud or Boston. Nothing 
was beard from him afterward.- until Thursday 
night, when be was found iu a dying condi- 
tion back of Mr. Fletcher’s house. He was 
taken in and a pbysiciau sent tpr, but be ex- 
pired in about tweuty wiuutes He bad some 
$250 in bis pockets. A vial with strychnine in 
it was lound ou his person. No cause is as- 
signed for tbe suicide. 
WASHINGTON COUXTY. 
The Lubec correspondent of tbe Macbias Re- 
publican says, “Maine’s decay’has not made 
itself manifest so tar as our village is concerned. 
Siuce tbe war closed we have built ten vessels 
at a cost ol $108,000, besides investing in ves- 
sels built elsewhere to the amount of $75,000.— 
These vessels are paying good dividends, be- 
sides adding materially to the business of tbe 
place. 
Selma Francis has been elected by tbe Pas- 
samaquoddy Iuiliaus to represent them in the 
Legislature next winter. 
On Monday evening, about 9 o’clock, a 
smoke house containing about five hundred 
boxes of herring, on Treat’s Island, belonging 
to P. Gillisc aud P. McBride of Lubec, was 
destroyed by (ice. Loss not estimated. 
A large bear was killed last week iu a lum- 
ber camp on Great Brook, where tbe fellow 
had been marauding for provisions. A wolt 
was also caught in a trap and killed at Wes- 
ley. 
Ripley, about eight years of age, son of Dan- iel Longfellow, ol Macbias, was drowned about 
9 o’clock, Friday morning, while bathing iu tbe river above tbe upper dam. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
GRAHAM FLOUR 
OF A SUPERIOR QU1LITY ! 
Fresh from the ITlill. Also the celebrated 
“ P O S T E L S 
Anti Other Choice Brands. 
»n*«r, lunnuiKD & cabidev. 
oc9-d3m 
JEiiglish, American and Belgian, Beal 
Twist and Imitat on 
Double Barrel t>hot Guns l 
B3T* A new lot just received, to be soli at prices lower than ever. 
O. L. BAIliEV, 4S EXCHANGG ST. 
UT Sign oi the Oalden Rifle. oclO eod 
High Reboot Alumni. 
An adjourned meeting ot the Alumni Association 
the Hiifli School will be 1 olden in the Common 
Council Room, Wednesday evening, Oct 11th, at 74 
o’clock. * 
All regularly graduated members of the several 
organizations ot the fcligh School, »re earnestly re- 
quested to he present. Per Order 
oe10 sn 2*t 
An Unprotected Nystem. 
Do not fancy because you ieel strong that you are 
impregnable to sickness. Whole neighborhoods are 
frequently prostrated at this season by malarious le- 
vers. Vigorous muscles and strong sinews, broad 
shoulders and sound lungs.are no deituce against the 
mephitic vapors of autumn. Frames which have 
withstood the summer heat may shccumb now. 
Many an athletic man, whose family depends for its 
support on hi-industry, row lies prostrate, we*k 
aud helpless as a babe, under the periodical assaults 
ot chills and fever, or bilious remittent lever. This 
could not be it ail were wise enough to provide 
against such a contingency, by toning and fortifying 
the system with Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters. This 
approved vegetable tonic is absolutely harmless, go 
that it is sheer tolly not to take it as a safeguard at a 
season when diseases ot the liver, the stomach, the 
bowels, and indeed all the visceral organs are gener- 
ally prevalent. To keep the system in o-der and in- 
sure health, or to put it in order when this precau- 
tion has been neglected, is the duty ot every liuinau 
being who values life. For both these purposes Hos- 
tetter’s Stomach Bitters is designed, and it answers 
both. Petty local dealers are endeavoring, in many 
parts otthe country, to substitute preparations made 
ot imp ire and dangerous materials in its stead. 
Give ihem a wide berth. They are prepared by un-< 
skilful experimenters, who want to turn a penny at 
the expense ol the public health. 
ANDREW MliLNIX, 
DEALER IH 
Kitchen lurnishing Goods, 
Has the celebrated 
Walker Rauge, 
HOSn:Z1t1^r#otn7yt^^S,hn^LaMn^?tn^,hVe' this Improvement. 
Walker’s Furnaces! 
Brick or Portable, 
The Best FURNACE to be Had- 
Also an assortment ot 
Parlor, Office and Cooking stoves 
Can be loun l at 
1°» Federal street. 
Raving secured tbe services of Mr nr-. 
formerly Knights, Googles & Co ) ** id to see his triends and all others i^011 1 1)0 
109 Federal street 
0C7-SIHW t eodlw 
^ ° T I c E ! 
tand on Exchange street whorl t „v?t, e 0 u 
ll myVn«ome™ndr?^S ,ci<'aia I » «"JRK ii  ustomers a u friend* in general to »ml gamine my goods and get nosteif m. Yk I® ?, 1 
Jl.tr 
K- 1 No, so Exchange St. 
JOAL $8.30 
~ 
_ Broken for toilers— Furnaces—Store stoves— 
Salamanders”—or in fact any pur- ose where a large sized and strong 
oal is desired or required—ottered 
t the above price,which is certain* 
r low. considering tt„ „reSvnt hase ol the Coal M ark* t. 
3.ntt 
JOS. H. POO it Ac ltKO. 
... mi ■■■< mmmmmmm^mmmmmmmm^m^mrnmmmgmmm 
_foPKCiAL NOTICES,___ 
[HE LATEST---OJP1:l%’IWG—the BEST 1 
NELS01V&; CO., 
Announce wiik much pleasure an opening of a New and Elegant Stock of ^ 
l.adie»’ Furnishing and Fancy Goodx, 
On WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11th. 
The Ladiea are specially invited to look at these good*. We are roufldont that a 
aure beauiifial display of goods has never taken place in Portlaad. 
NELSON & CO., c 
297 CONGRESS ST., 
pi 
Oct 10 sntf (MORTON BLOCK.) Old stand PRAY & SMITH. wl 
rU 
* —---■—— •-j---dj 
Elegant Dress Goods ? * Unequaled Variety ! 
We open this morning a very large and elegant stock ot Black and Fancy Dress Fabrics, embracing kf 
Blsrk Drop d' Ete. Black Drnpde Zurich, Bl- c'< l'aiui*e, 
Black BrdliautineN. Blocs Valerians SSiuk tlohain, 
SilkWarp Henrietta Olo h, Black Crelonnea, Black Cankinrrefl, 
Black Ora* Gram Silka, Ac., Ur. 
fprnnr stock of Fancy Fabrics embraces all the FASHIONABLE SHADES ol the Season. 
Eiuprem Cloths, English Salines 
French ITIeriuoa, French Caahnerra, | 
French Mntiuca. Norwich Poplins* I 
Tartan stable Plaids. Washington Pla*ds. Alpnccaa, • 
Cos'unae Tartan Plaid** Arlington Plaids, Thibet*. 
Clan Tartan Plaids, Cretonnes, De Caines, Arc. 
Best Lyons Silk Poplins $1 50; Best Riubiix Silk and Wool Pop'ins $L 30- 
► HAWJLS, PLUSHES, VELVETS, 
VELVETEENS ALL COLORS. FLEECED FIQUES, Ac., <Bc., Ac. 
Fnll JLine of Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear. 
Fiegaut Assortment ol Bilk Scarfs and Ties lor Ladies, 
PRICES THE LOWEST AND GOOuS THE BEST, 13 OUR MOTTO. 
COVEUL & VALPEY, 1 
Corner of Congress and Brown Streets. ] 
October 10-dlw 
TO THE LADIES 
Ot Portland and vicinity we would announce that we are now receiving our FALL and WINTER 
Slock ol French Millinery Goods, 
CONSISTING OF 
Silkst Ribbons, Velvets, 
French Flowers, Feathers, and 
Ornaments. 
v'Tfwxwrr A\rn Er»/irrcir »oirvn TT A TV 
IS"©w Style Bonnets, &c. &c. 
To which we respecttuliy invite your attention. 
Mrs. W. L.- SiNELL, 
337 CONGRESS STREET. 
sep21entm 
GRAND OTENInY 
-AT- 
T. LOBENSTEIN’8. 
I take I he pleasure la inform my Friends and the Public in geu.ral, that I will epea 
MONDAY, SEPT. 25th, Inst, 
AVERY FINE AND LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
The Most Select Stock of Goods In my Line 
EVER EXHIBITED IN THIS CITY. 
Daring my .lay in New York, ■ hare rndrararrd la bay Ibe 
Choicest and JLatest Importations 
To be found in the New York Market! 
Also, a selct stock of Domestic Goods ! 
It would be useless to mention all the articles 1 have on Land, theretore I Invite all to 
Como and See the Goods I 
I am confident to satisfy the most iastidions in every respect. Respecttuliy 
T. LOBENSTEIN, 
4 Beeping: Block, 
PORTLAND. 
Sept23 3w 
A 
Terrible Temptation. 
THE PRICES AT WHICH 
13 UR AN 
IB NOW OFFERING 
Men’s and Boys' Clothing. 
Cardigans, Underwear, 
—and— 
ALL KINDS OF 
Furnishing Goods, 
Is a Terrible Temptation to buy. 
CSO AND BE TEMPTED! 
NO. 170. Opposite foot of Exchange Street 
oc9SNlw 
_ 
Xhe Steamer Fmperor 
Will Not Leave Portland tor Viu*- 
moutli until further notice, 
ocfc 9-sntf 
_ 
Printers or Machinists 
Wishing lor small STEAM ENdlNEI, from 
1 to 2 hoise power, will fiuu it lo iheir advantage to 
call on 
.1. B. r-UCASi 
69 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Machinist Tools and supplies. 
0CI4____ 
FACTS WILL SHOW. 
However men may disagree, 
As many do, we know, 
in some things they alike can lee, 
As many ta ts wil< show. 
In Politics men differ wide, 
And in Religion, too, 
And in a >me other things beside, 
As they’ve a right »o do; 
But n any Boys, when they need “Cl<OTHEs,” 
Coat, Pants, Veit. Hat and Shoei complete, 
Agree to buy them at Fehko’S, 
Coruer ot Beach and Washington Street. Boston. 
OCtfaftlllW_ 
LE4 & PERRIN'S SAUCE. 
Pronounced by Connoisseurs 
“The Only Good Sauce.” 
It impioves appetite and digestion, and it is unriv- 
aled lor its flavor. 
We directed bv Messrs LEA & PERRINS to 
prosecute all parties making or vending connferteits. 
JOHN DFNCAN’N SONS, 
augl?sn6m Agents, New Yoik. 
Dr. Bicknell’s Syrup. 
For the cure ot Bowel ot Summer complaints, acts 
like magic upon Dysentery, idarihcea, Cholera Mor- 
bus, Colic, ciamp, Si« k or Sour Stoma* h. Dyspep- 
sia, e^c, givirg immediate reliet. Freedom opiate, 
and uever produces essciveness. Designed for chil- 
dren as well as grown pei sons. Sold by all dealers 
in mnd ciue. Please give it. atrial. Prepared only 
by Edward Suitcn, ot Providence, R. I. jy i9.-n.3m 
Storage. Advances. 
Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on 
Brown’s Whart, and Merchants Wharf, and in Port- 
land Sugar Co’s buildings York Dantorth and Com- 
mercial Streets. 
Advances made on property stored as above. 
Apply to J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
JylSan 97 Exchange Street. 
An Authentic History 
Of the 'War between Germany and France 
with Biographies ot the principai actors thereiu. Al- 
so an account ot the Civil War and Reign • t 
Terror in Paris. Over 800 pages, and 160 illus- 
trations. Sold only by subscription. ATWELL 
Agent lor Portland. aul9eodtf sn 
4a » JIRIFPI U 
^ v ww 
Anticipating leaving the city now otters his entile 
stock ot Foreign ami Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods 
at great bargains, and will continue the sales only < 
until he sells his buuse. (See advertisement by Geo. 
R. Daris $ Co.) Wow is your time to make your k 
Fall and Winter purchases. 
g^“Come early and avoid the rush. sep7-sntt 
Procure Tickets 
BHK W. D. Little & Co.’s, 
OLD PASSENGER TIOKET.'AGENOY 
Travelers for California ] 
and the West) Heath an<l Norlhwrsi, may ob- 
tain ikroagt* Tieheta. by the be«a and mo>i 
reliable rouic* Irom Pori laid, or n »stuii. or 
Mew York, to anv point desired at the lowem 
rale* at the old and reliable Union Ticket Agency, 
01 
IF. D. LITTLE .C CO., 
* 
Office 49 1-!| Exrhnuxr N|. 
|4F“«etlabIe Inlormation cheerfully furnished at 
all times.___uu2(M tl an 
fo**, jSAJujhTT~ \ 
THE new two story French roof house, Just flu- 
e 
ishril, un Cushman st.; house piped tnr Ssbaao * 
and all the modern Improvements. Enquire on ilm * 
premises or No 25 Emery st. .1. A. TENNEY p sepSdtt su 
6 PER CENT. 
First Mortgage 
BONDS, 
OP THE — 
Leeds &FarmiogtonR.ll.Co.. 
Principal and Interest guaranteed hy the 
Maine Central Railroad Co., 
FOR SALE BY 
IV* M* PA1SOI, 
MS Exchange st., Portland. 
aug22 sn 
M. 17. XI 
Thn Regular Weekly Meetings of the Mercantile 
Library Association will commence Saturday Even- 
the Association will pie<se hand their names to the 
Treasurer or to any member ot the Board ot Di- 
rectors. 
By Order ot the President, 
ocfidlw A. H. CUSHING, Rec. See. 
GOLD DUST! 
All lovers ot CHOICE FLOUR should inquire 
for this CELEBRATED BRAND. sep5d2mo is 
They sell the above Flour at the 
JAPAN TEA 8TJBE, 
Fluent Block, 
sep27-sneodtf Exchange st. 
Stock & Stand for Sale 
As I contemplate leaving the cifv will sell my 
stock and place ot business *t great discount. 
1 shall sell at retail cheaper than ever until I close 
out my stock ot 
Ship Timber. Plank, Spam, Knees, Deck- 
ing, and Tr. enails. 
Also 30.000 Ced«r R. R. Sleeper*, extra sixe. 
For particulars call on JL. TAYLOR, 
sept 19 suit 17b Commercial st. 
DB. INGALLS, 
Scientific Physician. 
Heals the sick upon the principle ot the late Dr. P P 
Quimby’s practice. 
Office 39 Temple St. 
Office hours Irom 8 a m.. to 12 m., and from 1 to 5 
p. m. sep30an*2w 
ON MABB1AGE. 
Essays tbr Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS 
and ABU5ES, which interfere with MARRIAGE— 
with snre means ot re'iet tor the Erring and Unfor- 
tunate, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOW- 
ARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, 8. Ninth St., Philadel- 
phia, Pa. jy 26-sw mg 
Sterling Exchange. 
Bills on Baring Bros. & Co., 
Union Bank of London, I 
—— ANDTHK—. 
Provincial Bank of Ireland 
And all its Branches. 
For sale in gums to suit, by 
7. B. BROWN & SONS, 
jiila-sntt 97 Kxchaage Ml. 
The Security Door Check, 
s an :trticl<* of honest utility. It meets a want hith- 
rto naMipbUed, and is approved by eminent clti- 
ens a ml the press. It is handsome bronze orna- 
ment. it is so small that it i« never in the way, and 
any be carried by lady or gentleman when traveling, 
t ib neat, simple, light, strong, uselul, ornamental. 
Ihoap. 
Everyi'iody needs it: Call and »ee It. 29 Market 
quare. NUITER BROTHERS & Co., 
ocfldt wsn Portland. 
EXCHANGE 
-ON- 
England, Scotland and Ireland! 
Drafts on Hand 
— AND- 
toady for Immediate Delivery! 
IN SlTMSiTO SUIT! 
WM. K. WOOD, 
67 Exchange St. 
‘■Kill for [Henry Clews tc Co., N. V. June 27-U bfc 
Batchelors Hair Dye. 
This superb Hair Dve is the best in 1 he world—t**r- 
ict>y ltatiuleis, reliable slid Ins autaneous: no dls 
poiniiment; bo ndktHoiis tlnw ordtssgieeableodor, 
hegmuuine Wru.A. Baldwin's Hair Dye uroduc- 
11MM KotATBLY a splendid Black or Nitural 
rown, loaves the hair dean, soil, beauiliui; does 
lit coir tain a particle of lead or any Injurious lom- 
)und. Sold by all Druggists. 
Faciory, II BOND 
jyU SN IWbW 1Y 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
r E M C V A !, J J 
-AND- 
j 
1 
REOPI^ING | 
-OF THE *° 
lid Post Office 
On an entirely new plan. 
This office wlT open for the delivery ot » 
FURNITURE, , 
CARPETS, 
•ockery & House Furnishing Goods 
* 
Ot every name and kind, on or about the { 
!Oth of Sept. 1S71. £ 
^eraona calling lor anything in our stock will 
>a*e leave iheir name, street and number ami a>l 
II be delivered tree by oue of our numerous o»r- 
rs. Office open trom 7 A M., to 9 P M., bun- (. 
ya excepted. v 
Hooper, Eaton & Co. \ 
t*. S. Entrance Irom Exchange, Federal or Mar- \ 
t sts. sep!8 t 
To love§tors. 
* F i"h» T 
Mortgage Bonds1 
Principal and Interest Payable in 
SIOLD COIN, 
Free trom Government Tax. 
The aub-cribers offer for investment and confident* 
recommend the following described securities: 
IIX PER CT, GOLD BONDS 
ISSUED BY THE 
’ortland & Ogdensburg R, R. Co., 
Due in 1900. 
Interest payable in GOLD COIN in Boston, 
January and July, 
Free from Government Taxi 
These are Coupon Bonds issued in denominations 
ii • iw wuu 9 mm urcurru 07 inn u ni 
inly mortgage of the entire property and 
Franchise- of ibe 'Jompiuv; covering sixty mil*» 
it mad now completed and in operation, from 
Portland to the a hi e Mountain* at North onway 
I he pnid ap subscriptions to the Capital Stock 
imouot t«» $1./0« .000. The road is built in t' e moot 
thorough manner) the principal bridges are 
»f iron, ad t^e uperrti u<ature and equipment I 
first class in very respect. The bus 1 ess al- 
ready developed exceeds the expectations ui 
he projectors oi ibe iao. and the net earning* 
ire mo'e than sufficient to p*y the interest on 
its unusnally small Bonded Debt. 
SIX PER oiTiiOLD BONDfc 
Being a Joint First mortgage 
OF 
Three New England 
Railroads 
STYLED THE 
Vermont Division 
-OF THE'— 
Portland & Ogdensburg Trunk 
Railroad Line. 
Twenty Years to Run. 
Interest payable hi GOLD COIN, in BOSTON 
may. and November, 
Free Irom Government Tax. 
These railroads, substantially under one man- 
agement, are beiug rapidly constructed in the 
most thoron Kh and economical manner un- 
der the supervision ot the most eminent and practi- 
cal busines* men ot Noithern Vermont, the cash 
stock subscriptions being sufficient to pre- 
pare the road for tbo iron. The local busi- 
ness already created along the line is ampy 
sufficient for all its running Expenses and 
the Interest on its Bonded Debt. The roau 
passes through the garden of Vermont, and is 
to connect by a branch already begun with Burling- 
ton, on Lake Champlain, (he meat important 
distributing point in Northern New England. 
Ibe bonds reissued, for the convenience of invest- 
ors, in deneminations ot $1000, $600, $100, both regis- 
tered and coupon, have been committed for sale t 
the widely known house of E. A T. FAIR- 
BANKS A CO., St Johusbury, who with their 
branch houses, 
FAIRBANKS A CO., New York, 
FAIRBANKS, BROWN A CO., Boiton 
FAIRBANKS A E W INC. Philadelphia 
are the financial agents of the Joint companies and 
give these securities theix their unqualified en- 
dorsement. 
The subscribers in presenting these Bonds to in- 
vestors in this community, are confident that no 
argument ia necessary to show the present and 
prospert ve value to the State ot Maine of this 
Trank Line of Railroad, connecting the un- 
equalled harbor of Portland will) the Lake 
system of tke West by the shortest possible liue and constituting the moat available and 
economical route tor We>tern product ►eek'ng a 
European market. Its immense through 
traffic cannot be well over estimated and a moat 
prospe> ous local business is already secured. It mustaiwava be the great pleasure thorough- fare ot tb»* h.usft-.ru Skates, coniircnng on one route, 
ot Mai us with Lake Itebago. the White Mounts ins, Lakes Memphreu ngog 
WiUongbb?, Mt. Mansfield, Lake « hamplatu,'Lake George, Saratoga anu the Hudson, rbese roa Is are built i.y New Eng- land men wlih New England Capita*, ami wnl ue under New England Managers, wh live In the communities ihrougu which toey ruu, and 
whose management of their own sftairs warrant* the 
I u Mir confidence in their integrity and business 
ability. 
Price at present 90 and accrued interest 
in Currency. 
For further information, pamphlets, &c, apply to 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
PORTLAND, ME., 
General Agent* of the Portland A Ogden*. 
bnrg Kn it road C.mpauy, and Agent, 
tor the *olt. of the joint Bond* of the 
Vermont Division 
KB^Por sale bv *11 leading Baulter* and Brokers 
aag 15 »n 2a w Tinft So 
$5.00 SAVED 
By]pnrctuu!ng tickets via the 
Grand Trunk Railway 
-FOR- 
CALIFORNIA, 
Or any other point in the 
GREAT WEST. 
PDo not be deceived by “Old reliable office,” or 
“best routes” advertised by other parties but cad 
at Grand Trunk Offl e under Lancaster Bad. or at 
the Depot and obtain prices, and see the saving in 
time and dis ance. Baggage checked through and 
Pullman Cars secuted from Portland to Chicago. 
n W Hl.iVCHdHnN itnnn PpaHIa HnmaA I 
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me. 
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, 
aept25dtfBangor, Me 
Portland Observatory. 
■\TO Stranger should leave the City w thout visit- 
iug the Observatory on Munjoy’s Hill. From 
the cupola 2*7 fe above the S^a. miy be seen the 
entire CPy, the Ocean to the horizon. Canro B ▼ 
with its 365 Islands l'he While Mountain* 80 
miles distant, and with the |*>werlul Telescope 
mounted in the cupola objects ,30 miles distant in 
every direction may be oi?findly seen. The views 
here are aa'd to be unsurpassed tor beauty and va- 
riety by any in the world. Corgress street cars pass 
very 14 minutes. SN jy22 3m 
I1IAB R IED 
Id this cur. OL ». hr Rev. W. K. Gibbs. Henry S 
Blanchard and MhI® Sarah J. West, both ol Lvnn 
In Biddetord, Oct. 1, A Cleaves, ol Saco, and 
Etta M Leavitt, of Naples. 
in Biddetord, Oct. 4, Alvin Herfipt&B and Mary A. Barker. 
In Bath. Oct. 4. Roscoe Q. Hodgdon anu Eliza H. ribbetts, both ot Boothbay. 
In Hallowed, Oct. 4, Heiirv N. Soper, ol Halloweli. tnd Almatia H Nelson, ot Palermo. 1 
died. 
WBco'nvIlle Oct. 3. Mrs. Abbie A„ wife of Al- >ert Heed, aged 70 years 
In Gardiner, Oct. 4, Isaiah Stantoid, aged 28 years monies. 
In Albany, Get. 4, Mira Jennette D. Front, ot Nor- 
way, aved 23 years. 
In Saco, Sept, 26, Mr. Joseph Seam man, aged 88 fears 8 months. 
DEPARTURE 4»F OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAME. WHERE FROM. DESTINATION. 
Corinthian.........Quebec.Glasgow.Oct 10 
Java.New York..Liverpool.Oct It 
Minnesota.New Yolk..Liverpool.Oct 11 
VIoro Castle.New York.. Havana.Oct 12 
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool. Oct 14 
City ot Mexico.New York.. H»v« V Orui..Oct 14 
Batavia.New York..Liverpool.Oct 14 
Kurona.New York..Glasgow.Oct 11 
Atlantic.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 14 
loluiuoia .New York Havana.Oct t» 
Hibernian .Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 21 
St David.Quebec.Glasgow.Oct 2« 
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 28 
Ullaiaiarc Alaaanac.October 10 
Sun rises.6.07 I Moon rl»es. 1.10 AM 
Sun Seta. S.27 I High water. 8.00 A M 
MARINE isnawsi 
FORT or PORTLAND. 
Monday, Oct. 9. 
a _ 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New England, Field, Boston tor Eaat- 
•ort ana Ht John. Nli. 
Brig Eudoru*, Farr, Philadelphia. 
—"‘is * " * * """ " »' 1 
trig Irene Murphv. N«« York 
<i_It Vam Ito/lloi-H 
: 
in, JNB. 
nit Purnix. Thomp-on, Boston. 
•eh Ooeau, Grant. B« s on. 
leu p orant (drj Bradshaw, Windsor, FtS—2SU 
js planter, to order. 
icu element. B a* Jonespo^t. 
^ch Arboreer, Clark. Kliswortb. 
heb Frank Pierce, Giant, Kliswortb. 
SJ Meridian, Carter Bristol 
£c“ VuVle,>,,d’ Pierce, Mou began. 
Sf, Hockpor lor St George. ^•1 2Er,laViK^,,kin'*’Fra“krort ,0 Haiom 
iia #arah ®ab#jn* fidnter, Btooklm lor Philadel- 
oCE M»py. Hoyt, Bangor tor Lvnn. Sch Leesburg, Wa'kvr, Bangor toi Boatou.| 
ULBAftttl*. 
Steamer IXitgo, Johnson, New York — henry 
Barque Sarah B Hale. White, Matan*as~F. Chur- 
till & Co* 
Brig <ieo Burnham, Staples, Turks Islands 1„ bal- 
ist—Kvan & Kelsey. 
Brig Kate, (Bri Bunt, Maitland, NS,—A O WhM- 
sn. 
Sch <) 8 DeForest. (Br) Irvin, Hopewell, NB—Jno 
orteous 
Sch Telegraph, Woodard, Ellsworth, — Eastern 
acket Co. 
IrROX OCR CORRESPONDENT.! 
B‘OTHBaY, Sept 1—Ar tabs May lower, Brown, 
ouldal'oroug" lor Bo ton: A1 bun OSS, Auocson, 
Ullbridge tor Boston Rea e. Waits, Kos'on for Ma- 
ll.,. Oiegon Small. Mlllbri'g» tor Boston. 
sept s—ai sch Helen I* Joins Bangui 'or B'»- 
>n Willian. Gil an, Meboitey. «angor t r Hartford 
lillmiu Lancaster, Seely, Si Uouige, NB. tor Bus- 
m. 
Sen! C—Schs Tl, mas, Freeman, ^al%l* tor Boston; 
I'd Chad, McC'.latoi k. Bay St Lawrence, 130 hols 
lackerei. 
r» 
Sept 8—Sid sch Oregon, * union, tor Portlandi 1 
I Maddocks Donald, lor do. 
Brig Frank E Alien. ot Portland. ITS tons, built 
Falmouth in 1Wf4, baa b»*en sold to parties tu Pbila- 
elpbia, on private terms. 
The Bell Boat recently placed on South Breaker, 
*enobscot Bav, has b on inn into aud dam tgrd. o 
s to cause htr to sink. She was tailed and brought 
o Portland tor repairs. 
A Fog Hell-(struck bv machinery) has l>*en esiab- 
lulled .00 met distant Sbv d irom l.btie Kiver Ltgbt- 
louse, on the combi oi’ Maine, which will he »nuude<4 
luring togs aun all thick .weather. There will b. two 
blows every minute. 
hktiohanda. 
Si'h .1 M:iv. ot Pembroke. caoKiae nn Harriet'’* 
Ree», Long Long, 9tb lust Crew saved. 
Sch Elisa B Coffin, of Harrington, got ashore at 
Dennis's Point 29th alt, and knocked oft loieloo and 
• eceived other damage. She waa got oft and takeu 
Into Lubec tor repair*. 
Sch willie Move, of br' ok iu, tr«»m Savam.aU, ar- 
rived at Providence ii h iust wirb lossot maintop- 
ma»t. main boom sprung, and sail* split 
Sch Emma Day, «»t Pembroke, wa* picked npTili 
•n*t, oft Little Gull Light, boi'om up and with four 
men ou her. She wa* towel into Gatdiuer Bay. 
DOMftuSTIt FORTH. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 29th. ship Sam) U Read, 
Winsor, Shanghai*. and slo 29tb. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 2d, sch Webster Bernard, 
Smith, dew York 
SAVANNAH—Cld 4th, sch W 11 Steele, Buck, tor 
Havant. 
RICHMOND—S'd 5th. ■chs Fiank Jameson, for 
Philadelphia Maggie Bell, tor New Vor., 
ALEXANDRIA—Ar • th,*cbs Kuih H Baker, Lor- 
ing, Portland: Carrie Heyer, Pokmd, Besioi.tand 
ela tor Weymeutb ) 
Pli !La liti.PH 1 A—Ar 6th, brig Frank E Alien, 
Clark. Portsmouth. 
Bei< w« b, barque Tejuca, trom Boston, 
cld 6th, brig Josephine, Markers, Liverpool; sob 
i ucy, CnggsweU, Bo* O'- 
Cld 6th brig* Ann M K ight. Davl* Cork, .or or- 
ders; ^amirfz, Bernard Bordeaux; s n Lucy Alabl- 
m.in. Machai*; * red spnth, Sumo Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 7th, ship Vil'uf apt*. Mo g n, 
London sell* Sexton, Brown, alas, Jo-B **ra, 
Dickinson Portland; burmati, W» Cox, ami Lilias, 
Gilffin, Bangor 
Passed through Hell Gate 7tb, sch* Lacon, Kilpat- 
rick. Port Johnson tor Portsmouth lar* E VicCon- 
vnle, New York tor Bangor; Ada S Allen, Owen. do 
tor Pembroke; Wellit gton, bailor do *oi Bi gor; 
Sus^n Centre. Dow, do lor Tbomaet. n; A a*»»chu- 
setts Kenrnstoo, do ior rfo* k'and A d en .Jameson, 
1 aodage, do tor do; Lugauo. Steele, Wtebawaui. lor 
Boston. 
Cld 7th. ship Merotn. Lowell Liverpool: tv mu** 
Lawrence, Howes, Trieste sch* Sat alt A heed. Keed 
Para. J " Mo am*, Newman, Falmouib, J; Se*u n, 
DavN. Jacksonville. 
NEWPORT- Sailed 7tb,brigC H Kennedy, Bunk- 
er, St Joh». N * 'C1 Pbila lelphis ; -cn* * Pens, 
dart Windsor, NS. for Richmond Va; H G *-ird. 
Drinkwater. «m Rook1 and tor va Umlngton ; Rosweil, 
Coop Ea*tport tor Richmond; Z Siaton. Man ey, 
iiom « a'ais tor New York L W \% heel r, Lewis, 
from Windsor* NS tor Baltimore. Maggie D AtarvioD, 
M is ton. Kockport ior Bad more. 
DIGHTON— Sid 5th, acb E miia. Thomas, tor N«w 
York. 
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar Bib. schs W1 lie Barns, 
Merritt, and C«*a* e*taib, Wanen. Hob*»k»n >oi Bo— 
mn; J Bakrr, Johnson. tin New York toi Bo t< n ; J 
Tm er. I .npau* Port *rohn*on i*r Salem ; Su.-an 
Sreison. Yat.s, Boston toi Philadelphia, \\m Pct.u, 
Wile*. Calais tor N*w York. 
BOSTON—Ar 7th, sch Nellie Carr. La nail, trom 
Hoboken. 
Cld 7fb, brigs Perils Hinckley. Foster Santa Mar- 
tha P**n Per**in9, Hillsboro; sch Charles W nolt, 
Hart. Wilmington 
ArRth. sch* Sea Pigeon, Cd,aou, Sr Stephens. NR; 
Hat ie At Mavo, Gbadwu k, Dalai*; imoli, Whita- 
ker. and Ganges. T*eworiiy. Eilsworlb. Eih-u Merri- 
uian. creamer. Waldoboro; Mart mi Sar^tn 1 r ar, 
Hearsport; Wo doin' Wna, Bangor ; Highland 
Lass, Paul. Camdeu Ariosto, Mooney, and Llzzi* 
Gupii 1,Cbaudier, Rockland; F.»ie:t, Mercer, trum 
Portland. 
Ar nth, barnue Acacia Anderson. Mntanza* sobs 
•I Baker, Johnson. N**w York; May Qu^eo. Jobnsou 
Hancock; Mentors. Dunoar. CaMlne, Geo Btook*, 
Humphrey, Boston. 
Cio 9i h, barques Henry Flitner. Dickey, Galveston 
R A Allen, Tarr, New urle.ns. 
Below, barque Mendota. from Buenos Avre*. 
SALE a*—Ar 6th. sobs Jas O’D nohue. sniifb. fa 
Georgetown; «I G stover, Arey, Eiisabeihp rt Ab- 
by Hale, Kyau Belfast. 
Henry A. Wade. Waldoboro. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 6tb, scb Challenge, Low, from 
Port Johnson. 
FORKIUN PORTS 
Passed Anjler Aug 10, ably Franklin, Drew, from 
llolio for New Yore. 
Aral Liveri om 7ih. barque Caroline Lament, Ml- 
liott, Galveston via New Or eans. 
Sid <m Li very ol 23d uli, ship S O Blanchard, 
Humphrey, Cardiff. 
S'd nn Oravefend 24th, ship Thus Hnrward, Baker 
New Orleans. 
Passed Deni 25th, ship Kate Davenport, Otia, irom 
Shields lor Bom bar. 
AtQu ensfown 5rh in*t, ship Andrew JacVson, 
Morse, from Liverpool or Boston disg io repairs. 
At Dcmarara 15th ult, Prig Orbit, Nash, toi New 
York 6 days 
At St Croix Dth ult, brig Nellie, Owens, for New 
York, Idg. 
Ar at Havana 6th Inst, barque John Griffin, Dow- 
ney. New Y* rk. 
S'd im Inagua l8»h nit. brl* Henry Perkina, Sey- 
mour. Boston via Fortune Island. 
At Miragouiio 17lh ult, brig Jessie lUnhas, Ball, 
lor Bo*iou iot li. 
Ar at S><ln«*y CB 23d ult, barque T H M«Laren, 
Dver. New York, brig San Carlos, Parker, tm Port- 
land. 
Cld at St Jo*>n. NB 6th Inst, achs Kol on, J at per, 
New York; 7ib, CL pray, Crowley, dj. 
NPOKaCW. 
Oct 3. lat 42 28. Ion 66 07, ship L B Gilchrist, irom 
St John, NB tor Liverpool 
Sept in. lat 45 30, Ion 30, ship Emma, Rich, trow 
Pensacola to Liverpool. 
<M 6 Seuth « 1 Montauk 30 miles, brig Geo Harris, 
from Porto Rico ior Portland. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
ATTENTION ! 
YOU CAN BUY 
Chamber*Sets for $24. 
At N TARBOX'*, *te«r 
And a Large Assortment of 
FUKNI'IDUE, 
CROC KRAY, 
Aad Uouae-KeepUg iiooda ! 
At toe fame pro crtiofl. 
gyAleo the Folding Be t which was e«hlhited f 
the e'atr, and w.is re< ogu z u as oue oi me best acd 
most useful articles la he uno<et. 
typou’i forget the natne and place. 
N. TABBOX, 158 A 150 fere li. 
oct 10-dtf 
fA 
A Fine Residence for Male an ike 
li W PHrl •<* •*■ Ci y9 oue Nqau o kLfroni State etree ,al a <a ge ducvuut 
f.«m « o»t. • all Mn«l fxaaiue '. ! 
A 2 1 2 s.ory h use, 15 fOum* aud Uahmg room, 
arranged for oae or two minlie*, g* nul water up 
btairs .«nd down. Sul e or t>arlo<8, marble mobiles, 
Sic: good cedar, witu copper w * pon-rs set In 
brick, brick cisteru mil w«?il, irain»*e into sewer 
o* rfect. A large w >odsh**d on h ■•remedy wh h 
1 <mi» oe used as a arable win a cariiaae »h, I iecc 
wde 10 anotbei street. * flue nult ga den oi gr*p.d, 
currents, pears and berries Terms easy. * mr^e 
po ti .nott epu. h**e money can lema n on mort- 
gage. Tfcl* property will be soli at a gieai bargain. L -t 60 by 84 lect. 
Apply to GSO. R DAVI4 <fc CO., 
oclOtt Real Lit.ate ami Mortgage Brokers. 
BOARDERS 
WANT ED. 
A FEW Boarders can be accouiino:iated wi h good Board at 
209 cutigress st, opp. the Phi k. 
Also pleasant rooms to le. w tbout boaru. 
o-t 10-11* 
U antdd. 
A GIRL to work iu a small family. It quire at No 12 FLUENT BLOr.il, corner ^on-ii*** ainl u* 
change st. oci.O iw 
To Ut. 
WITH board pleasaut from room. No. 23 Dr Art &TRI El, 
oclO*lw 4 Doois from Congiese si. 
Wanted to Hire, 
>r EASANI tenement uf about a x good room* 
A 111 i jnx'd neighborhood. Ad ress, g.vleg ,oua- 
lion and rent wail1*"*- GEO. 0. DU KG IN, 
octio At Ena tern ufllce, roriund, 
.Notice. 
TEE Annual Meeting ot the subscribers to th« Eg- male Orphan Asylum, all be held ai tlieif 
house, on the comer oi Mate aud Dantomi Mr sis, 
on Tuesday, lb* 17th in*t, at » 0M01 m the aft r- 
noou. Ali\ B. blOUEa, bn > 
Portland, Oot. 9 h, 1871, oclud 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION ns seamstre-s lor the day orweeh, by nn American wuuian K.qmr-at 17 Uiay 
»t., Fort.ami, .xlO'lw 
• To Kent Low 
OR will sell one oi the most plrutautly situated houses in bee lug. 0 flue roua.s, Dice anruc-; 
20 iruL trees* slut le, &c;Ju-*t across iukty’s n*hig>, 
Dor 20 minutes* walk to City Had. luq>» re t oi 
St. Lawrence st., of oclUu J- J. UiLBELT. 
Wanted. 
A GOOD COOK. Apply at oclU-Utt No B* D**eriug st. 
Every i>uj, Sundays Excepted. 
COATS, PAN I Sand VK'TS, Dy«d and 
Cleansed 
at FOSTEtl’s nYE HilUsn., Id UNION si-, 
nearly o,ip-tlte Ealtnouih Uinel: OUn S o e-engiess 
MUytd Garments warranted net tn smut GaruwutU 
cleanse-by the new .team ro.ess ha*« 
■- 
luge ui n-' sutinklig and ail s,.ui,, *"? vj VI &E 
eial detects miiaiLV leiu-ved. g,ll-».»-»"*s 
Nnw is (lie tiuio to suOseri*^ for tli. 
Weekly 1‘Exaa-a lively weekly newspaper, 
THEJPBESS 
TUESDAY, OCToBEK 10 1871 
CITY AND* VICINITY 
iVit Advtirilucnti Ift-Day, 
ENTERTAIN UjfiNT COLUMN. 
Theatre_Mosic Hall. 
city Hal'.... D ipre* and Benedict. 
Lectures ...Prol Edw. 8 Morse. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Dry Gaods, &e.... F. O Bailey 6c Co. 
BeKUlAij NOTICE COLUMN. 
Opening... .Nelson 6c Co. 
Dress Goods ...Oovell & Valj»ey. 
Grab.m Flour....Shaw, Hammond Sc Carney. 
Guns. ...G. L. Bailev. 
High School Alumni. 
NEW A.DVICHTI6KMENT COLUMN. 
Wanted_Girl. 
To L.t.... Front Room. 
Tenement S auted... .Geo O. Durgiu. 
Notice... .Mary B Stoier. 
W anted.... Situation. 
hou-e t<» Kent_J J. Gilbert. 
Boarders Wanted 20s# Congress st. 
Attention... .N. Turbo*. 
Wanted. ...Cook. -a 
Heal Estate >r Sale... .Geo. R. Davis Sc Co. 
superior Court. 
OCTOBER CIVIL TERM—GODDARD, J PRESIDING. 
Monday.—LucretU F. Pennell vs. Matthaw Ad- 
am1. Replevin for a piano taken by defendant on 
execution in iavor of Thomas Nichols, against plain- 
titt’s buband, who sailed for Havana as captain oi 
the b irk hosedale, in February, 1871, and has not 
since been heird irom. Plaini ff claims tbc piano 
was her property and not the property of her hus- 
bmd This deiendant denies. Testimony all out, 
to be argued Tuesday morning. 
Mattocks Sc Fox. Howard Sc Cleaves. 
iTiMuieipai Court. 
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING. 
Monday.—Number oi entries, 16, nonsuit, 1; de- 
link 11; contnuaiiues, 8; one bastardy complaint, 
warrant issued, result, marriage. 
t’ftiy Ali'Mira. 
The regular monthly meeting of the Com- 
mon Council was held last eveuing. 
A large number o; papers from ihe Board oi 
Aldermen were disposed of in concurrence. 
The older from the Board of Aldermen an- 
nulling the contract with the Portland Water 
Unmmtiw nnnin f__ 1__ 
wator tor certain purpose*, was indefinitely 
postponed by a vote ol 9 to 5. 
The order grauting the Cumberland Ait- 
Power Company all the rights ot the city to 
the tide way at Tukey’s Bridge was recommit- 
ted, on the suggestion that the report was not 
the sentiment of the Committee, as they had 
Dot had the maiter properly laid before them. 
The petition ot J. J Thompson & als for a 
lamp post on Atlantic street near the residence 
of Capt. Geo. W. Parker, was refeneJ. 
4,djuurnod. 
Uriel Jottings. 
Saturday' a young man fouud in the street 
an envelope con. ai. icg §25, with the name oi 
a lady, the owner, on the wrapper. He at 
once took it to the owner, who is poor and un- 
able to lose It, and received the thanks of the 
lady, but declined any pecuniary recompense. 
Ground will be hroaen lor the new Marginal 
Way to-day. 
Dupriz& Benedict’s Minstrels are on the 
way 10 giset their favorites in Portland, which 
means almost everybody. 
I\ O. Bailey & Co., have received orders to 
e’ear out the dry goods stock at No. 307 Con- 
gress "licit, at the earliest moment, without 
regaid to cost, 
Xi is said that the workmen ou the new cus 
tom houae and post-office hive not been paid 
for five mouths. 
Washington despatches say that Hon. C. W 
Goddard was nomiuaied by President GraDt 
on Saturday to he Postmaster ot Portland. 
We notice by a Cuicago paper that Miss Isa- 
dore Stevens of Alexandria, Va formerly of 
this city, was announced to perform on the 
piuoo at a concert in that city. The paper 
speaks ot her as a ‘‘most brilliant performer.” 
The Union Sergeant made troops of jjfriends 
last night, City Hall was full, and the loud ap- 
plause which broke rorth from time to time 
wsb au honest indication ot approbation. 
Lectures osi Zooucgt.—Our entertainment 
column tois morning the announcement that 
Proi. Edward S. Morse of Bowdoin college is 
to give a course of lectures an zoology this sea 
son, commencing October 19ih. These lectures 
are substantially the same as those delivered 
last winter with such flattering success before 
the Lowell Institute. Though they are most 
accurate expositions of scientific truths, there 
is nothing in them vhat oannot|be understood 
by eveiv ODe. as thev are devniH of nil 
cal terms. Tbe animal.kingdom is treated of 
iu a general w*y, all the salient points regard- 
ing tbe peculiarities of structure and habits of 
animals beiug touched upon. A very attrac- 
tive feature ot tie ccurse will be tbe off-hand 
blackboard illustrations, for which Prof. Morse 
is so justly ceiebra e l. The number of tickets 
is strictly limited aud we would advise those 
who desire to be present to provide themselves 
speedily, all who have ever beard or seen the 
d itinguiahed lecturer will bo sure to attend 
tbis course. 
Body Found.—About noon yesterday a girl 
employed iu the match factory on West Com- 
mercial street, difcovered the body of a man 
D ialing on the water near tbe bridge of the 
Foitlaud and Kennebec railroad, which con- 
nects tbe traek of that and the Portland, Saco 
& Portsmouth road. It was ascertained to be 
the body of Patrick Doyle, said to belong in 
Dover, Iff. li., where he has a wife and three 
children, tie had been in tbis city for a lew 
days iu soarcb of work, and wh°n he left the 
house where he bad been stopping,said he was 
going to Lewiston this morning. He was seen 
ne?r the water at six o’clock, and probably 
jumped overboard afterward through a til of 
despondency. Suuday night be borrowed half 
a dollar of a triend, aod when he was found 
thete was forty cents in his pocket. 
A Swindler.—A McDonald, who repre- 
sents himself as the seventh son of a seventh 
sou, aud therefore gifted with the power of 
curing by the laying on of bands, was arrested 
by the police lastuight for swindling. He 
called at tbe house of Aaron D Cobb, No. 16 
Muujuy street, yesterday, and stated that he 
had been seut by some of Mr. Goob’s neigh- 
bors to care him ot a serious disease ot the 
eyes. He demanded a deposit of $25 to be put 
into Mrs. Cobb’s barn's, to become his property 
if he failed to cure her husband wi hin one 
week. Ih^- man had but $16, which he ad- 
vanced. Tbe woman laid tbe money down 
duiiug some conversation aud McDonald gob- 
bled it up a^d left. He went to the Halifax 
hoa^e, paid his board bill out of the money aud 
got oruok on the balance. The police follow- 
ed up tbe complaint that was made aud arrest- 
ed bim. 
Harper’s Bazaar.—Tbe number for the 
week, richly illustrated, has been received at 
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden 
Bros., Lancaster Hall; alsv by D. Went- 
worth, dealers in books, stationery, &c., 337 
Cougress, corner of Oak street. This journal 
ot Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a 
welcome visitor to tbe parlor circle. 
Lectures ry Prop Morse.—It willjbe seen 
by icfWence to our advertising columi.s that 
Prof. Ed ward 8. Morse, of Bowdoin College 
Is lo g»ve a course oi zoological lectures here, 
commencing on the eveniug of the 19ih inst. 
This course is a condensation of that delivered 
bv biua before the Lowell Institute last winter 
aud w'll far surpass anything of the kind evei 
given in tins Stare. Not on'y will students o 
Nitural History be interested in this announce 
men;, but tbe unscieutitio also will welcomi 
these Jeci urcS, as tbe are brought withiu th< 
understanding ot all, being void of technical! 
ties aui dry disqaisitious. We are certaii 
that uoue who has ever heard the Professor o: 
seen his wouderlul blackboard sketches wil 
fail to attend. 
__ 
V A DI»rmr Vu/iinf _A unnn<T orirl namei 
Duum^ck, who has beeu visiting friends here 
had a narrow escape from drowning yesterday 
She had been amusing herself with a younge 
brother in rowing around the dock betwee 
Central and Commercial Wharves, and climb 
ed upon the rail of schooner lying near bp. Ii 
her pr inks she lost her balance and fell ovei 
board and was rescued by a boat from a neigh 
fcormg veme*. 
A Icboeby. there weie painful rumors o 
the street yesterday that Mr. O’Niel W. ftob 
iasou, a clothing dealer on Congress street 
near Oeuter, had forged the name of some t 
his relatives to a considerable amount, an 
borrowed small sums from his friends i 
amount varying from $10 to $50, and decamp 
ed. His store was opened as usual Mcuda 
morning, but was soon closed, and the repoi 
gaine' ground that Robinson had fled. Th 
amount of bis drfieieuces is represented to p 
from $8000,io $10,000. '' lie police are able 1 
get but little inlorm.Uiou regarding his open 
tions. 
Se mot’s Accident.—We learn that 
teamster named Morse,in the employ o! G, \ 
Fuiloug, hau both legs broken below the kn 
on Sunday upon one of the wharves by the fi 
of a pile of lumber upon hiui. The man has 
fcunily in Yarmouth. 
BDiilencc at Music Hali its 
* Iveuipg was quite large, aud the perfotmauc 
elicited frequent and heartv demonstrations o 
applause. The drama oi Victory,or the Bat 
tie of Right and Wrong, is one of the most in 
tensely interesting plays ever enacted on thi 
Portland stage, abounding as it does, in thrill' 
ing Beetles and pathetic incidents, which hold 
the closest attention of the spectator Irom the 
rise to the fall of the curtain. Miss Fanny 
Herrir.g never appeared to better advantage 
thin in the dual character of Olive and Eddie, 
while Mr. J. H. Huutley’s impersonation at 
Fangs, the Mutineer, was a powerful and fin- 
ished piece of acting. Mr. Harry Moreland, as 
Aaron May, Mr. L. P. Roys, as Col. Maurice 
May, and Mr. Burton Adams, as Jake, the 
black cook, weie excellent, anil the remaining 
characters were remarkably well sustained.— 
The old flag of the Enterprise was greeted with 
considerable enthusiasm. 
This evening will be the last opportunity to 
witness this truly great drama, and we trust 
he hall will be crowded. Our citizeus should 
also remember that this is the last Week ol the 
season, and they should eagerly embrace the 
few remaining opportunities to witness the 
charming aud artistic impersonations of Miss 
Fanny Herring. 
The Methodist Convention will meet in 
Chestnut street Church this morning at 9 
o’clock. 
After organizing, the following subjects of 
the programme will be pieieuted by essays, as 
fol.ows^ 
1— Methodism in Maiue; its early history and prugress-Rev. C. F. Allen, Rev. C. W. 
Winn. 
2— Comparative statistical view of Metho- 
dism in Maine—Rev. D. B. Randall. Rev. L. 
P. Friend. 
3— Methodism and the State—Rev. E. A. 
Helmerhausen, Hon. J. J. Perry. 
4— Maiue as a Mis-ion Field—Rev. George 
Webber, Rev. L. D. Wardwell. 
The subjects will be open for discussion after 
the essays are read. 
A sermon may be expected at 7 o’clock in the 
evening by Rev. Dr. Crooke, of New York. 
The singing will be furnished by the Hutchin- 
son Family. 
Fibb.—Sunday night a lady discovered a fire 
in an outbuilding connected with the resi- 
dence of Mr. D. F. Knight, in a lane leading 
from Oxford street, near Mayo. The neighbors 
were notified and Officer Gribbin extinguish- 
ed the flames without giving a general alarm. 
But for the timely discovery there would have 
ueeu a disastrous counagration. It is supposed 
the fire was the work of au incendiary. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Rollins & Adams. Iasuraoce Agents, at 
No. 1 Excnauge street, received a telegram last 
evening from the Roy il Insurance Co. of Liv- 
erpool, saying they had not lest a dollar by the 
great fire in Chicago, and the Franklin of Phil- 
adelphia telegraphs:-“A very small business 
in Chicago; loss trifling.” 
As the first named Company has assets of 
over $9,000,000, and the last named Company 
has assets ot over $3,000,000, policy holders in 
those companies can congratulate themselves 
ou their good luck. 
The result of such a fire must be the failure 
of very many companies, and persons desiring 
insurance had better avail themselves if the 
benefit of the above information before any 
advance shall have been made in the rates. 
Hats and Caps of all styles at 292 Congress 
St. Also Boy’s Clothing manufactured by 
OltIN B AWKES & Co. d&w 
Kesan Soap, Turtle-oil Soap, Sunflower 
Soap, Marshmallow Soap,Skin Soap,English, 
(very nice) Hooey, Glycerine, Cocoa-nut, Cryt- 
tal, Palm, Oil, Ess. Boquet, Jockey Club, Rose 
Carbolic, Castile genuii.e, White aod Red, 
Erasive, Brown Windsor, old fashioned and 
good, Shaving, Military, Cashmere Boquet, 
Cologne Soap, new and Sweet, Sand, Pumice 
and Tar, Pellucid Glycerine, Vienna Boquet, 
in fact Whittier has in stock one hundred and 
thirty-four varieties of soaps of all prices from 
five cents to two dollars a cake—and tor all 
purposes, toilet, laundry, paint-cleaning, 
cl itbes-cleansing, Sanitary purposes and med- 
icinal nscs. 
Whittier’s soap show case is worth an exam- 
ination, lor any one passing by. 
Goods cheerfully'shown wichout urging to 
purchase. Whittier, Druggist. 
Jesse-Gi Robinson, Custom Tailor at Orin 
Hawkes & Co. 282 Congress St., just received 
another new lot o< Goods which ho is making 
iuto Garments at fair prises. 2t 
English Perfumes, fresh, sweet, delightful, 
at Whittier’s. 
We had the pleasure yesterday of looking 
at the best selection of Dress Good and Shawls 
to be found in this city. We would advise 
our lady friends to do the same by examining 
the stock of Covell & Valpey. 
See their advertisement in another eolnmn. 
Whittier’s candies have a reputation all 
U»Cl VUC V1VJ* iiO occpo <*U ODOUltUlbUtl v»» vuu 
nicest kinds: Southmayd’s Chocolate Cream 
Drops, Southmayd’s Caramels, Southmayd’s 
Marshmallows, Southmayd’s Gum Drops, 
Southmayd’s Crystal Drops. Those Pepper- 
mint Drops of Whittier’s, “The old ladies’ de- 
light,” are delicious. All his candies are pure. 
The children patronize Whittier, and the little 
ones must have pure sweets. Whittier, Drug- 
gist, junction ot Free and Congress Sts. agent 
lor Southmayd’g Celebrated Confectionary. 
Try “Boston Bon-bous” (Soutbmayd’s.) 
We see by auction co'umn that the fine 
stock of dry goods that Bailey & Co. are sell 
ing at 307 Congress street is to he closed out 
this week. Teere must be a chance for some 
excellent bargains for they h^ve some of the 
finest goods to be found in the city. 
# —-————————— 
Whittier’s, junction Free and Congress 
streets is too well knowD to the citizens ot 
Portland to require aav commendation from 
us. The personal attention of Mr. Whittier is 
always given to the wants of his patrons, “a 
fair pri-e and no advantage taken” is his motto 
an*1 will be strictly adhered to as loog as he 
carries on the business, with which tor seven 
years past he has beea connected. 
The readers ot our paper to day should not 
fail to notice the advertisement of the new 
firm of Nelson & Co., successors to Pray & 
Smith, in our Special Notice columns. They 
are men of experience and taste. 
A look at their stock of new and beautiful 
goods is enough to couvinee any one that they 
have struck the key note on the start. We are 
sure that it will give pleasure to every lady in 
Portland to know that they can find first class 
goods at their store and that they are going to 
see them at a small profit. 
They make a splendid display of Fringes, 
Velvets and Laces for Trimmiugs, real Point 
Lace, Collars, Neck Ties, &c. 
Their stock of Worsted patterns sure'y sur- 
passes any ever seen in this city. You can 
fiud almost everything at their store. A woid 
to the wise is sufficient. Make them an early 
call._ 
Toilet articles in great variety—all new 
and desirable—at reasonable prices,! at Whit- 
tier’s. 
Ttn T.ifr iun molt Isa onti.111nt liirt momfl 
in Catioon Block to-day. Uisuew system of 
practice is supplying a want long felt by tlie 
people of this city and State in the tr»aimeut 
of a'l Chronic Diseases. All interested are in- 
vited to call and investigate. Consultation 
free. 
New French Goods at Whittier’s. 
German Colognes, all sizes and prices, at 
Whittier’s. 
Southmayd’s “Cream Walnuts.” 
! Southmayd’s Bon Bons, new, nice, fresh. 
A full line—the largest in the city, of toilet 
soaps, Knglish, French and American per- 
fumes, Brushes—hair, tooth and nail—Toilet 
I powders, Toilet Cases—filled—Pocket Books, 
Pomades, Oils and Creams for hair and toilet 
use, at Whittier’s, iunctiou Free and Congress 
Sts. 
_ 
dlw 
Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Remedies 
r Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success. 
1 Briggs’Allavautor cures Catarrh. tf.. 
Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer, tf. 
A'D for the Suffering.—Meetings havt 
been held or have been called in moat ot tin 
larger cities to aid the Chicago sutlerers. Cin 
cinnati sent up a special train laden with pro 
visions and clothing last night. The larges 
t meeting ever held in St. Louis was held yes 
, terdav to aid the sufferers, and large sums wen 
, subscribed. A train was started laden wit 
cooked provisions. Buffalo votes $100,000 am 
j has set all its bakeries at work day and night 
t aud car loads of provisions have been forwart 
b ed. Boston, Albany, Philadelphia, Baltimou 
e and other cities have called meetings, wliil 
0 Wheeling, Columbus, Cleveland, Toledo, De 
t- tioir, Memphis and scores of cities have alread; 
zealously begun the humane work. 
a Western distillers have added a new featur 
[' to their whiskey, as if it were not sufficient! 
-® cauitic and deadly before. Sulphuric acid i 
1 B0W “dtled in such quantity that it soon eat 
a up the insides of the barrels, and instant1; 
blackens iron ot copper. 
: BY TELEGRAPH 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
Chicago Was. 
The Most Extensive Confla- 
gration on Record. 
Thousand* of Building* Devoured, In- 
cluding Every Bank, Newspaper 
Office* the Larges* Hotels, 
Do pots, Elevators* 
100,000 People "With- 
out Shelter. 
Many Lives Probably Lost I 
Losses Estimated at 100,000,000 
TBE FIRF STILL RAGING ! 
Ho Prospect cf Checking It 
Communication Cut Off l 
Ike Situation at 1.IJ o’clock ihi* Morn, 
in*—Til" Fire Department I'awerlrn, 
Chicago, Oct. 9—145 A. JV1.—To night is tbe 
most tearful in the annals of tbe city. The fire 
which commenced at 10 p. m. lias already 
swept over a space of a’ least three times as 
large as that of last night and is still rushing 
on with greater fury ihtn has marked any 
stage of its progress. The engines appear al- 
--« r...vwve>» i.v luuiouKi vv iiuauus uaa 
just telegraphed to Milwaukee for all the 
steamers they can spare. The conflagration 
has already devastated at least twenty flocks, 
mostly inhabited by poor people. Not less than 
three hundred buildings have been entirely de- 
stroyed, and more tuan that number of fami- 
lies rendered homeless. The wind is blowing 
almost a gale from the south and showers of 
soarks aDd burning brands are sweeping ov.r 
tbe oity.threatening destruction on every hanu. The tower of the Court house caueht fire from 
flying brands hut was extinguished by the 
watchmen. No description can give au ade- 
quate idea ot tbe terrible scene. The fire start- 
ed in a row of two story wood, u tenements on 
Deckerven street between Jefferson aDd Clin- 
ton streets, and as was the case last nignt 
spread with terrible rapidity. Before a single 
engine could get on tbe road half the block was 
in flames, and burning furiously. Tbe eutire 
dt partment were soon on the ground and at 
work, and for a time it seemed probable that 
they would succeed in confining the flames to 
four or five blocks. The wind was blowing 
freshly whc,; the Are started aod increased to a 
gale and suddenly the flames seemed to spread 
in every direction becoming beyond tbs control 
of the fire department. 
The Flames wpreadiug in all Directions 
— Mnojr 1 ires Last. 
Chicago, 10 A. M.—The flames are raging 
with increased fury in every direction and 
God’s mercy can only save the city lrom utter 
destruction. A fearful panic prevails all 
thiougb the streets where the people are rusb- 
iog to and fro and weepiDg and wailing. The 
fire is approaching tbe telegraph office aod it 
will probably have soon to be vacated. Brands 
from tbe fire were plowing across to the east 
side of tbe wver and set a wooden building on 
fire directly aojoiniug the Chicago gas house, aud the flsmes spread in every diiectiou among 
tbe adjomiugs. The prosp-cis are that the gas 
house will be destroyed and tbe city wrapped 
in darkness. A terrible panic is prevailir g 
throughout the city. Almost everybody, men, 
women aud children are In the slreets; it now 
looks as if tbe whole city might be destroyed. 
Largs numbers of lives have b«en lost, but bow 
many cannot be known until the fire lias been 
arre.-ted. The alarm bell has fust commenced 
ringing au increasing peal, which is intended 
to calf every sleeper from bis bed. The panic 
is increasing and the people seem almost crazy with alarm; the vessels in the river are catch- 
ing Are in every diiectiou, and all on the south 
river will probably be destroyed. A raging, 
roaring hell of fire envelopes twenty blocks ot the city; it is aheady scorching the block of 
the telegraph office where ibis dispatch is writ- 
ten, and sweeping ouward a whirlwind of 
flames against which human efforts are fruit- 
less, and it is impossible to tell where it will 
stop. The bridge across Van Buren street is 
burned; the cars on the track of the Chicago 
and Alton and Fort Wavne railroads, with the 
freight house, are swept away; thousands ot 
people fill the streets, rushing out of their 
dwellings in many instances, barely in time to 
save their lives. The block immediately across 
the street lrom tbe telegraph office, one of the 
finest in the city, is now in flames. The oper- 
ators are leaving the Western Union telegraph office but will probably open communication 
at dUlllB AlltAB fuuut iW oi «J-.- 
Destroyed—'the tire Still Hnging—No 
Water iu the tlity. 
Chicago,—10 o’clock A. M.—Tbe entire bus- 
iness portion ot tho city is destroyed. All tbe 
banks, express and telegraph offices and the 
newspaper offices, except the Tribune, six ele- 
vators and tbe waterworks have been burned. 
There is no water in the city. 
Not less than ten thousand buildings have 
already been destroyed. The fire has burned 
a distauce of five miles and is still raging. The 
wind is blowing a gale it it will be almost im- 
possible to get any reliable detailed particulars 
fpr eemetime as there is only one telegraph 
wire working and that only to the suburbs. 
The Pire (Caging at 11 O’clock. 
Englewood, 10 Miles from Chicago, Oct. 
9-11 A. M.—The work ot devastation contin- 
ues. More than one half ot tbe city is al- 
ready destroyed and th^ flames continue their 
ravages almost unopposed. At about 1 o’clock 
:bis morning the fire crossed the river at 
Adams street bridge and soon destroyed tbe 
gas works, and then spread itself iD every di- 
rection At this hour almost every building 
fiom Harrison street north to the Chicago 
river is destroyed, including all tbe insurance 
offices, banks, hotels, telegraph offices, news- 
paper establishments, with the siug'e excep 
tion ot the Tribune office, which is fire proof. 
The Court House, Sbermau House, Tremont 
House, Palmer House, New Pacific Hotel,New 
Bigelow Hotel, and in fact eveiytbiog else is 
swept clean. This district embraces a*l the 
heavy business bouses in the city. Tbe rain of 
fire and brimestone on Sodom and Gomorrah 
can hardly be compared to the devastation 
reign of the fire fiend iu Chicago. More than 
one half of the population are now rushing 
through the streets iu vehicles which are ob- 
tained at enormous prices, on foot aud in every 
other way with the choicest household treas 
ures in their arms and on their backs in utter 
confusion, not knowing whither to go. Fear- 
ful suffering mu**t follow aDd almost immedi- 
ately. Full 150,000 people are at this momeDt 
homeless and houseless, not knowing where to 
lay their heads or get anything to taiisfy the 
cravings of hunger. 
Another Statement of the Amount Dr> 
mopd. 
Cincinnati, Ocfc. 9.—Tbe following telegram 
has been forwarded to the Treasurer of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company: 
Chicago,Oct 9—Oue third ot the city is iu 
ruins. All ibe banks, insurance offices, ware- 
houses and elevators have been destroyed. 
Fully 10 000 buildings have been burned. The 
fire is still raging and the wind is blowing a 
gale. 
(Signed) Rankin, Mauager. 
The Whole Business Part of the fjily 
Burned. 
Chicago, Oct. 9-Noon.—The whole busi- 
ness portion of the city is in a*bes from Harri- 
son street north to Chicago Avenue and east 
of the river to Rake Avenue. The fire sweeps 
a distance of three miles in length to a mile or 
mile and a half in width. Every hotel, bank, 
express office, telegraph office, theatre and 
newspaper office, with all the wholesale bouses 
ia the city have been totally destroyed. Many 
tbousaud dwellings and waterworks have been 
destroyed. Early this morning the wind was 
blowing a perlect gale from the south-west 
with a sky of brass. No one can tell what end 
will be. Tbe only salvation for the remainder 
of tbe city is in tbe wind keeping ill its presen* 
direction. Fifty thousand people are homeless 
and most of them in a destitute couditioo. Tin 
unburned streets for miles are lined with bouse 
goods. No one dare think wli it the loss of life 
will be. The flames swept through the city 
witu the rapidity ot a prairie Are, and mai 3 
must have perished. The Western Un on tel 
egraph lias succeeded iu gettiug up a lew wirei 
from a hastily improvised edifice in the south 
ern part of the city, establishing corumuuica 
tion in nearly all directions. Munificent ofl 
ers of assistance are coming from every quar 
ter. 
The Fire Under Control. 
New Yobk, Oct. 9-4.15 P. M.—The fire i 
under control. Three quarters of the city ly 
ing north of the river is in ruius. [The portioi 
relerred to as north of the river embraces abou 
a quarter of fhe whole city, three quarters 0 
which is burned.—Ed.] 
The Fire Again Spreading. 
Chicago, Oct. 9—5 P. M.—The awful worl 
of destruction still goes on with releotless'fur; 
From Barrison street, in the south, to Divisioi 
street, iu the north, and Irom the river to th 
lake, an area of four miles long by one mil 
wide. The flames have swept everything be 
! 
fore them. It is estimated that at least 100, 
000 are homeless and in a suffering ccnditior 
Generous^Agaistance, 
The most generous of assistance, moDey, foo 
) or anything wanted are coming in from alrnoi 
eve-y city and town throughout the country b 
r telegraph. 
The Mayor has responded to several offer 
asking that cooked food be provided as soon 1 
s possible. 
Fitemen are on the way from Cincinnati,S 
Louis and other cities. 
Buildings are now being blown up on tl 
1 line of the firo to arrest its progress. 
Later.—It is now believed that the spread < 
1 
the tire gouthwfttd has been stayed at Harri 
sou street, but on the north side the re is to 
diminution of its lury, and this entire divisiot 
of the city is evidently doomed to utter des 
t uction. Tliero are grave fears that the flame: 
may spread to the west side of the north brand 
of the river, and the inhabitants of the street: 
nearest the river are already moving to place: 
of supposed greater safety. 
The North Western Rrilroad Company i: 
running trains on both of its branches which 
are crowded with feeling citizens. 
The Water Work* Saved. 
It is now positively asserted by some that the 
water works are still intact and the water has 
been shut off from the south and west divisions 
on account of the quantity being used on the 
north side. 
A reliable gentleman who has jnst arrived 
from the north division, brings the joyful in- 
telligence that the water works are uninjured. 
God grant it may he true. 
The Cxteat of the Lou. 
It is impossible now to give even approxi- 
mately a correct statement of loss, but a tall 
idea may be formed when it is statoil that ev- 
ery bank in the city except two small savings’ 
institutions, one on 221 street, io the south di- 
vision, and one ou Randolph street, in the west 
division, are destroyed. All the wholesale 
stores, all the retail establishments, the post- 
office, court house, chamber of commerce, and 
every hotel in the si uth division except Michi- 
gan Avenue Hotel, which was standing on the 
extreme southern limit, escaped, though badly 
scotched. Evety newspaper office, the Tri- 
bune building, which was supposed to he Are 
proof, finallv succumed. Every theatre, the 
six largest elevators, the immense depots of 
the Michigan, Southern and Illinois Central 
Railroads, both the passenger and freight de- 
pots of the latter; more than a scored church- 
es and much shipping in the river. All are 
destroyed. 
Men who were millionaires yesterday morn- 
ing are nearly penniless to-day; but more ter- 
rible than this, is the awful certainty that 
many human beings have perished in the 
flames. How many, no one can tall, and per- 
haps no one will be able to tell, but it is known 
that some perished, and it is feared that the 
victims uf the fiery monster may be counted 
by scores. 
Hundreds of horses and cows have been 
burned in stables, and on the north side bun- 
dreds of animals, though released from con- 
tioement, were so bewildered aud contused by 
the seaol fire which surrounded them that 
they rushed wildly to and fro uttering ories of 
fright aud pam till scorched aud killed. 
Any attempt at a description of the appall- 
ing scenes would be idle. The simple facts that 
the oDee great city of Chicago is destroyed ;tbat 
hundreds of millions of active capital here 
have vanished; that nearly one-third of Chica- 
go’s inhabitants are houseless dependants are 
enough Any attempt to embelieh would tie 
mockery. 
As this awtnl day draws to a dose thonsands 
of anxious eyes watch the clouds of srnuke 
which rools over the burnt district, with evi- 
dent dread that a sudden change of the wind 
may turn the flames upon that portion ot the 
city yet spared. There seems however, little 
cause for apprebensiou, and reinforcements 
of firemen from other cities are constantly ar- 
riving. 
Genmui Action of the Cilifa. 
Col. »\ ilson, Superintendent the telegraph is 
in receipt of despatches from lha leading cit 
les announcing that aid is being provided for 
the sufferers. Col. Clowry ol St. Louis, tele- 
graphs that $70,000 is subscribed by merchants 
there. Cincinnati promises $200,000, and 
Cleveland is proportionately generous. All 
this and a great deal more will be needed to 
relieve the immediate pressing wants. Every- 
thing is being done by General Stager and his 
associates to keep up communication lor the 
citizens and press with the world outside. 
Col. Williams, Superintendent at Cincinnati 
reported promptly tor duty this morning. 
About three-fourths of the United States 
mails were saved and taken possession of by 
Col. Wood of the post-office service. 
1 lit- W ind Changed— ommuiiicHtiou Sus- 
pended. 
NewYobk, Oct. 9-11 30 P. M.-The tele- 
graph office improvised in the southern part of 
Chicago, as was supposed beyond the reach of 
the flames, has been abandoned and communi- 
cation with the city again suspended. It is 
expected that another office will be opened du- 
ring the night at a point two miles south of the 
last place of refuge. The operators before leav- 
ing their instruments reported that the wind 
had veered around to the north and was driv- 
ing the flames back southward and the flames 
had already reached the neighborhood of the 
office. The men were compelled to flee and 
their last-words were: “There now annsars no 
hope of saving the" southern portion of the 
city.” 
_ 
FOREIGN. 
FRANCE. 
French t* leedoim. 
Paris, Oct. 9 — Returns begin to come in 
from the electious ior delegates to the Conceils 
Generaux. The indicate that the Radicals 
have returned their candidates from Lyons, 
Toulouse, Marseilles and Avignon. The mod- 
erate Republicans carry Lille and are ahead in 
t ie Donbern department of the oeine, Iuferi- 
eure, Eure, Calvados Monche and Orne. The 
Conservatives carry the city of Toulon. The 
Bonapartists have been successful in central 
Fi ance. The Due Dan m ale has been elec ed 
f om Clermont and M Lanev, Minister of Pub 
lie Works, trorn Mines. Gamble'on is defeated 
in tbe department of Lot. The elections 
passed ofl very qnieily. No disturbance* re- 
ported from any quarter". The Vote was very 
light, many electors having abstained from 
voting. 
Fnrlher Return*. 
Further returns ot the elections for Conseils 
Generaux show that tbe candidates of the rght 
or con8eivative wing were defeated bv the Re- 
publieaus in the department of Cboi. The 
moderates have been successful in tbe city ol 
Rouen. The radicals carried tbe department 
of Rhone and Var,and probably all the indus- 
trial cantons. Picard and Forcsde were de- 
feated and Gens. Faidherbe and Ducrnt were 
elected. Two Imperialist candidates were suc- 
cess ul in tbe depar tnentot Oise and one in 
tbe department of Aube. 
GAKaiNf. 
Recalled- 
Berlin, Oct. 9 —Tbe Government has re 
Her Von Amim from Versailles for consulta- 
tion regarding the Franco-German customs 
treaty. 
M. Pouyer Justic had an interview with 
Prince Bismarck to day. 
GRKAT BRITAIN. 
ITla** meeting- 
London, Oct. 9. -A meeting under the aus- 
pices of the Nme Hour League was he'd at 
Trafalgar square to niebt. Mr. Adger presid- 
ed and made tbe principal address. About 
2000 persons were present. The proceedings 
were orderly and at tbe close the crowd quietly 
disposed. 
SPAIN 
New t-arly. 
Madrid, Oct 9.—At a joint meeting of the 
leadiug Democrats and Progressionists, action 
was taken towards the formation of a Dew 
party of the most advanced ideas which ex- 
cludes all Conservatives Seuor Sagosta aud 
his partizans withdrew Irom (he meeting. 
Foreign Item*. 
Gen. Sir John Fox Burgoyne, baronet, a 
veteran of tbe Napoleonic wars, died Sunday 
at tbe advanced age of 86 years. 
It is proposed to er°ct a national memorial, 
the exact character of which is not stated, to 
the late Charles Dickens, The project origi- 
nated ot Portsmouth, Dickens’ native place. 
San Domiugo dates ol the 1st inst. state that 
the country was quiet and business improving. 
Baez was preparing to visit the north side ot 
tbe Dland. The gunboat Sliawmut had gone 
to Caldera. The Swatara had gone to Poit au 
PrinnA to oiinnira into t.h a push* nf t.h a mprnncr 
Hornet, which Was still detained there. 
RHODE !8I,AND. 
The l.orillard Cap. 
Providence,Oct 9 —At Newport this morn- 
ing tlie yachts Sappho, Paimer, Enchantress 
end Dreadnought started iu the race for the 
Lorilbard cup. The wiud was fresh from the 
southwest. The Dreadnaught carrii-d away 
her jibboom abd the Enchantress struck a 
sunken wreck and both were withdrawn. The 
Sappho went over the course iu 7 hours and 56 
seconds, beating Palmer ovsi 50 miuiites. 
Proposed Amendments Rejected. 
Three propositions of amendments to the 
State constitution were submitted to the peo- 
ple at a special electiou to-dav. Unusual in- 
terest was manifested and ail rejected. 
First, to remove real estate qualification: 
from foreign horn citizens, received 3114 in ta 
vor to 6366 against. 
Second, tojabolish registry tax, 3614 approvt 
and 5883 reject. 
Third, to prohibit the appropriation of pub 
lie money to sectarian schools lacks requisiti 
t three-filths though having a majority in its f* 
vor. 
The above includes returns from the entiri 
State except three towns. 
WASHINGTON. 
Minteure of Heilgr. 
Washington, Oct. 9—Paymaster H-dgei 
} sentenced to ten years in the Penitentiary am 
to remain until the lull amount of his defalca 
a tiou is paid. The President approved ol tb« 
first of the sentence but disapproves the latte 
part. 
Aid from the General Government. 
Gen. Sheridan, at St. Louis, reciived a die 
parch irorn Washington, saying: “It was tb 
j President’s wish that Gen. Sheridan issue pro ision and clothing to the sufferers trom the sup 
1 pl'es he has at bis disposal, and it these prov 
y insufficient .o call on the military authoritie 
at St. Louis for the same purpose.” 
i,-- 
s In the Episcopal Convention in Baltimor 
an excited discussion arose on a question r 
privilege raised by Dr. Aodtews lelative t 
the distribution of a sermon nreached bv til 
President-of the Conveuiiou (Dr. Smith), bi 
e tore his own church relative to the some nr* vious disagreement, in which there were teller 
tions upon several members of the Couveutioi 
if The discussion was long and sharp. 
—■ 
n mum* .niu«in*M«uw»r~^ 
nUMR. 
The l.miHtoii Kuo 
[SiHjcial Dispatch by Western L11 lull Lilli' J 
| Lkwiston, Oct. 9.—The trot this afternooi 
I 
at tho Androscoggin Riding Park for the 2 5 
race and pursy ot §1)0, the following ehtric 
were made:—A. G. Filz named Beutisy Wm 
Covell named Lewis'ou Ltdy; A. G Tburlov 
named Ptil Sheridan: G. M Delaney natuei 
Bella. The races were mile heats, host threi 
in live. Philc Sheridan wen the race. Time 
2.44 3 4, 224 3 4 (?) and 2.45. 
Por the sweepstake race for $250 the follow 
ing were entered :-Johu Shaw named Kilty 
Wild; Samuel Jaoobs named Troublesome: C, 
H. Jones named Butter Ball; J. B. Kelsey 
named Bull ol tbe Woods. Troublesome won 
the first piix,* 0f $150; Bull of the Woods, 
second pr'ze, $75; Butter Ball, third prize, $25, 
Troublesome’s time was 2.36 3-4, 2.37 3-4 and 
2 37 3 4. 
Fire iu Hanger. 
Bangob, Oct. 9.—The ham and ell of a 
house on Essex street belonging to Mrs. Moses 
Morrill, was burned this alternoou, together 
with lot of sleighs stored in the barn belonging 
to A.L. & R. C. Boyd. Tbe stables ot J. W. 
Palmer and T. G. Stickney, adjoining, were 
slightly injured. Loss about $1000; partially 
iusureil. 
DSW TSKK. 
Nesv York and the (.rent Fire. 
Ntw Yo*i, Oct. 9 —It is stated that many ?:'“SUrauce companies will be h-avily at- ec id by the Chicago tire and many grain merchants suffer heavily by the ruin ot the traders and merchants there. Business at the 
1 reduce Exchange today was almost totally supendod. 
■recline of ..'eeieru Slack*. 
Mauy Western railway stocks heavily do* coneu to uay auj there was au entire absence 
StockB^rd.1* iU tb°Se StUCka to'da-V at the 
Fxciiemeul about the Fire. 
Additional uews in relereuce to the Chicago hre is anxiously lo .ked for iu New York com- mercial circles. At the Produce Exchange great excitement is manifested 10 learu the ex- tent of the ioss. Mauy prominent merchants 
9 ate that as sooti as full part-cut irs of requir- meats ol tbe occasion are known a movement wnl be set on loot to afford liberal reliet to the sufferers. 
No n ore Bonds* 
The Board ol Apportionment met this after- 
noon. A letter was received from Depu y Controller Green in refereuce to tbe resolution 
passed by the Board on the 4th of October lor 
tne issue of bond* for an acoitioual appropna tion to ibe Fire C mimisaioners. Tne letter 
concludes, saying:—“ft seem* to me inexpedi 
ent in present circumstances to ia&n*. hr*..a- *xf 
the city tor purposes referred to.” A'tar a de- 
bate tbe cotninuaicaUou was laid over till the 
next meeting. 
Tammany t'andrmn#<1 by its own Com. 
mi lew—The * tiy OMrera Implicated— 
Wholesale Plundering nad Forgeri. 
Tbe joint investigating enminittee of tbe 
Alderm-n, Supervisors aud cit z ns met in a 
room ot the Supervisors in the County Court 
House to-d y at 3 o'clock and the citizens sub- 
mitted repoits that they had been preparing 
tor month* past The reports comprise: 
First Wm. A Booth’s report. 
Second—the repo't on armories. 
Third—A report on city and county appro- 
priations and expenditures. 
Fouith—A real report on pay rolls. 
Filth—A report on tbe Schuyler frauds. 
These reports are voluminous, comprehen- 
sive and conclusive. They established tieyoud 
a reasonable doubt, 
First—That the city debt is practically $120,- 
000 000 
Second—That not merely extravagance but 
fraud and peculations oi the grossest character 
have been practiced in several departments 
with t,h“ knowledge of their heads. 
Third—That the debt has been doubled every 
two years since 1869 
Fourth—That the Mayor is responsible for 
the continual continuation ot wholesale rob- 
bery of the city. 
Fifth—that it oosts nearly as much ($30,- 
009 000 a year) to rue the Government ot this 
city as to administer that of the whole nation. 
Sirth—That while $3 221.865 62 were paid 
for armoty repairs, &c., the actual expendi- 
ture was not more mau $202 463 In other 
words the King stole on armory accounts alone 
$3,029 402 62 
Seventh—That immense sums have been 
paid for services unptrlormed to men unkuowu 
in offices from whicn they drew their saiaiies. 
Eigut—That the Schuyler frauds, by which 
the bills ot one of the contract >rs were raised 
from $48,000 to $468,000. were committed 
through the conuivauce of Win. M. Tweed. 
Tbe Chicago Tire nag Insurance Com- 
panies—-The Be«l Hew York hui) tta I- 
era Companies nol Heavily Involved— 
■ ■os* of Menkanis. 
The great fire in Chicago continued the all 
absorbing subject o' discussion in the business 
circles to the close ot the day. Tbe fire will lie 
a severe bl w to tbe great insurance interest o! 
tbe whole United States and inauv English 
comparies with agencies iu this cooniry will 
also be affected. At most, every prominent in- 
surance cotnpauy in tbe United States ha* au 
agency iu Chicago, and if the fire had occurred 
three years ago the loss ot the Eastern com- 
panies would have been much greater than 
now. During the last two years the tab s iu 
Chicago have broken down and business of in 
surauce greatly demoralized, tbe local rompa 
uies continuing to write as heretofore, while the 
better class of Easieru and New York compa- 
nies rouiracted their lines_as r^tea declined. 
Dies will sulfur heavilv, perhaps none nf tliott, 
will be so seriously injured as to suspend. The 
mercaniile interes a of New York city must 
also suffer from the Chicago fire. New York 
soul to Chicago merchandise each year high up in millions of dollars A great many Chicago 
merchants will be entirely ruined and ethers 
partially so, and New York merchants cannot 
but feel the effects. 
llU i'EVKU kVIilDAJ.. 
Myutptii ol ffea hsr Rrparla for the past 
Tw-uly-Four Hoars. 
War Dbp't, Office Chief Signal 
Officer, Washington, D C., > 
Oct 9, (7.00 P. M.lJ 
Probabilities—The barometer will probably 
fall more rapidly iu the Middle and Eastern 
States with partially cloudy aud smokv weath- 
er. Easterly tviDds with clouds and pos-ibly 
rain will probably prevail on the South At- 
lantic a id gulf coast and southwesterly wiuds 
with cloudy weather ou lower lakes. 
TKI.KUHaPHul irEVIM. 
The Workingmen’s party heM-a meeting in 
New Yolk suuday night aud adopted a plat- 
form favoring eight hours for labor, that prop- 
erty auriug its production of right belongs to 
the productr, that all schoo's and colleges 
should be supported by the government, aud 
that the same rhould establish an indu-trial 
bureau to lnrnish labor to those out*of employ. 
Acommifee was appointed toconfor with the 
Committee of Seventy ou the Tatutuaoy frauds. 
The immense amounts of coal purchased for 
'he public bui’dings in New York Sods its way 
to the bouses of the at aches of the city govern- 
ment in large quantities. 
The Etna hose hall club was beaten by the 
Stars of Brooklyn, Saturday. 
There were four stabbing cases among Phila- 
delphia roughs Sunday. 
Newcastle, Del., was visited by a shock of 
earthquake at 9 40 yesterday morning, raus ng 
great alaimpt was also lelt in Salem,N. J. 
A lather aud son named Yoldoeck, in New 
Yoik,exchanged shots and otherwise quarrelled 
Saturday. 
A run was made ou the 31 Avenue Savings’ 
Bank ol New York, yesteiday, but it met all 
demands. 
The Oswego Board ot Trade contributed 
$2000 to relieve the Chicago sufferers. 
A Cincinuatti dispatch says that the news 
of the Cniongo fire moves every heart. At 
noon $25,000 had been raised tor the sufferers 
aud the railroads forward the aid by express 
li ee of cost. 
Jay Gould notifies Mayor Hall of New York 
that tie. has a force of men at the depot ready 
to receive ail contributions for the Chicago suf- 
ferers to be forwarded at once. 
James Eisk, Jr., gives notice that he will for- 
ward over his Narragansct steamship line, free 
ol charge, all contributions for Chicago. 
Garvey, the Tammany plasterer, is on his 
way to Montevideo. 
The Philadelphia Commercial Exchange has 
appointed a Committee of twenty to solicit aid 
for the Chicago sufferers. 
The City Government of CiDCinnatti has 
voted $100,000 in aid of the Chicago sufferers. 
The courr record ot Tweed’s bankruptcy 
signed by Judge Barnard, made in October 
1861, is printed. Tweed is now worth ovu 
$20,000,000. 
a riot occurred in rnnaceipnia, sunqa.v, it 
the negro section, the whites beginning. Sev 
eral persons were injured. 
The excitement in New York in eouaequenct 
of the Chicago fire wa- greater last night abou 
the telegraph offices than during the early day; 
ot the Franco-Prussian war. 
Wealkcr Repur4-Oct tt-l* P. M. 
AVar Department, Signal Service U. S. Army, Di 
vbion or Telegrams and Keports tor the benefit o Commerce. 
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.. a Bostou.30 17 56 W Clear 
Cheyenne,W.T. 26.70 32 jiff C'ciwly 
Cleveland.29 94 06 SE Clear 
Oorinne. Utah..30.18 39 SE Pair 
Indianapolis,.. .29.82 70 S liezy 
Key West .30.00 81 K Pair 
Montreal, C. E 29 93 19 \V Clear 
Ml.Washington 31.27 41 NW Clear- 
New 1 ouuon ..30 24 68 sW Clear 
New Orleans. ...30.03 72 SE Cloudy 
Now York.3u. 7 57 S Smoky 
Norfolk.311.26 t4 Calm C oudj 
Omaha.29 90 45 NW Cloudy 
Pitt-burg.3016 55 Calm Hazy 
Portland.30.08 66 S\V Clear 1 san Francisco. .3o.no 62 s- W Clear 
■ Savannah.30.18 67 N") Fair 
Washington 30.-4 rg Calm Cleir 
Wilmington_36 9, 66 E Fair 
Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevatic 
COMM£HC I Ala, 
Foreign Export.. 
HOPEWELL, C. B. Sib G S Deforest—1 engiu 
holler and d\ture8. 
s MATANZ.4 -, CUBA. Bark Sarah B Hale-201 
ti x shooks, 69 bols. neaus 504 do potatoes, 26,91 
hoops, 4931 ii o.k lumber, 895 do yellow pine do, 
cart hhd snooks, 810 caobages, 100 boxes herring. 
Foreign Iwporis. 
FREDERICK I ON, NB. seh N ishwauk—800 ra 
o way Bleepers, 185,000 sp uce laths to H Taylor, 
B --
Krcnpi. by Kdilronds and kuanii.n 
Steamer ,ioh> Brooks from Boston—26 bi 
leather, 1 piano, 27 boxes tiu, 66 bbls. sugir, 13 oar 
sheet lead, 20 baas dieters, 20 eases and 20 bales d 
mealies, 20 cooking stoves, 5 ranges, 39 bdls paper, 
,„"rj M.MMnr—.krtun.i m.i, 
do lead 30 do ♦‘■od k»R8, I hb<i beer, &A oreeu hi e 
I■ *e*ini( miChluw, 2 horses, 100 [iks's to ani r. f, Canada ai, up coulury—tlbli a. dye wood, 27bal« rubber. 43 do wo'I, t« casks u dl*. 3 atovca aud 1 b Us hot ow ware, 14 s'aos marble, B sowinjr machin, 
, 
760 dry hi lea, 7.1 pkga to order. 
Steamer Dirigo. from New York—2000dr • hides, b.n bans mai.illa, 14 do burlaps, .-8 do to ton 255 do rags, 40 b skets auneiti, 65 bies sho 10 d 
uR'i, laCO ht'rheds lea, 50 rj.la leather. 300 bbls flrur, l'Silo 1 imp black, IT do barytes, 10 do brim 
[ ai'di 13 do Ssltpelre 5ddo g'ass ware, 45 do au >ar 
fd casks busted oil, 11 do carls wime, 11 do whit- Jean, 3 hhds. su ar, 11 do tobacco, 100 boxes d •, 30 
*'O ciie.'8t* 2i>0 do window g ass, 800 do r a si s, 25 d< salmon. 30 do hardware, 50 do • rugs, 6 do cl eks 31 
no dry goods, 8 do diy «ead, 10 bags coffee. 35 keg, soda, 25 do nut lolls, 3 do white lead 25 cans syrup 1 smitiis tu'ge, 7 crates rawing m ichiues, 10 d g ap , 7 bars iron, 6 bdls steel, 50 d paper 10 do wire. 6 d( Chair frames, 1 wa-on, 6 piano 300 pkgs sundries. 
ftewr %«rb kisca an<l Yisarv ifnKrh«-:. 
New York.Oct. *^**ormna.—Gold 114f. Money 6 per cent Sidling Kxcnange 109 (a} 110. sstockt 
very m ich excited aud panicky. 
The loilowiuga'o the torenoon quotations ot South- 
ern States •‘ecuritics: 
Tennessee 6s. old. 66] Tennessee 6s, new. 6oj 
Virginia 6s, l 60 
Virginia 6s, ne . 68 
Rlise-uriHs. 96j 
Louisiana *8. tip**.58 
Louisiana Levee 6 s. 70 
AlaOa'iifl 8s. 1t)0i 
Alabama 5s. T8 
Georgia 7\>.*,.].91 
Norm Carolina ti’s, new... 23 
South Carolina 6a new. 60^ 
I’he lo'iowing were tne quotations tor Uniou Pa- 
ciflc securities: 
^utrai Pacific bonds.... 1021 
Uumn Pacific bonds.... 894 Union Pa 1 tic stock. 2* j 
U ion Pacific land grams. 78 
Union Pacific income bouds. 78 
new York, Oct. 9—tivtnimi.—In the excitement 
t* is at ernoon. cause by the Chicago fire, there were 
flvrng r )naors ot au uuiavorable h .racier and name* 
were mentioned as being weak and tjtter ng but it 
ish pcdlhe rumors have no t u .datum in nuth. 
Tne pro uce meic'<ants ot New York mu t als sut- 
t r in lo-s ot businesscouueeiiin Ot 1 tt y&ars Nrw 
York has auvanced a co »p«iatively sinai* am-unt 
on grain instore at Chicago * s the natiouai banks 
almost mnuopoliz d this business. At the Produce 
Exchange here was a general ad voice in bread 
ctuft's, although business *as checked by repur s io 
regard to the tire. A large amount oi grain Is no 
doubt destroyeo, and ifii- mav lead to a big- er iange 
of pr ces Tne loss ot business t« members ot the 
Produce Excuange by the fir* is difficult ur estirna e 
ne Chicago insurance companies wi 1 probably be 
all wip. d «<ut. This afernoou ihire were rumors of 
pr.»8pec»ive suspensions ot E^s'ein companies but 
tt is h >ped iuch will net be the case although many 
may on o,i, ped. Ii is a md'erot regre* that New York Danas aie much extended at the present risis. 
Kaurosds ceuteiiug iu^hica uviU lose heavily bv the property dcstaoyrd and also by the Jo>» ol bu-i- 
ness. r e Stock Exchange io-uay comuien e io 
anticipate this conuiuoa ot affairs, and there was a 
panic, which resulted in a decline ot 104 per cent, in 
uane ouuic uecuued irOUJ lU *10 95*. Western union Telegraph from 6i} to 07f, N Y Cen tial from 92} >0 86, iNortli Western trom 69k to 63 
do pr-terreu horn 9 •} to 86}, Kock Island rr -m 109} to 9°}, na4 pji ctnf. dividend, which manes it 
aoout 11"}; Si P»ui, Toledo & Wabesh *nu Ohio & 
Mis-lMtppi are off rom 3 to tf per cent., and Hanni- 
bal A St Joseph t om 63} to 56 
Money was sha p th.s alternoon at 7 pet cent, to Gold interest, and iu some cases commissions were 
paid. 
Ootd heavy and lower declining to 113} on sales of ab-tr $4,0o0,000 by one him, bui rallied to 113} afl 1 Hut the close: rates paid tor carrying were 3 w 7 
percent. Clearances to-day $M>.<k)n,000. Foreign Exchange iirin at 104 @ 109} tor prime htnkeis. Governments sy pathized with ih decline iu the 
*t »ck market, a d leu ».ft } tulierceot. The de- 
cline was princi ally on 5-2‘i’s o January and July and d»sed v. ry heavy. Stats bonds were very much 
i.eg ectod and prices nominal. 
The stork market ar the cto e was a little steadier 
audtbere was a recovery ot } vaj 1 per cent, from the 
lowest prices. 
The following are the closmg quotations ot Gov- 
ernment secant res: 
United States coupon 6’s, 18S1. 117} United States 5-20’s l«f>2.Il55 United states 5-iO’s 1664..1151 
United States 5-20’s 186’, old.115* 
United States 5-20’s Jan and Ju.y.1I3| 
United Slates 6-20*8, 1667.lid 
United States 5-20’s, 1868. 114 
United States 10-403., coupon.. .111} Currency 6’s. 118} 
The following are the closing quotations 01 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Oo...57} 
Pacific Alan.47} 
N. V. Ceutrai ana Hudson River consolidated... 87 
N k. Central A Hudson River consolidated scrip 84} 
Erie.... 26 
Erie preleired.... 60 
dariarn.. 127 
Harlem preferred.130 
veadin*... ...10.*} 
Michigan central.. 118 
Lake Shore A «f icbigau Southern.96] 
Illinois centra’.. 13, 
Cleveland A PiUsourg.... .118} Chicago A North Western. 64 
Chicago<k North Western preferred. ..... 8b| Chicago ifc Kock Islam 1.110} AIilwaukie& **t. Paul. 57 
PiUsourg A Fort Wayne.. 96 
HoiSfitie markets*. 
New York.Oct 9-Evening —CoOon in tail de 
mand with }c de line; sales .286 bales; Middling up- 
la da 19} F»ou —sales lu,50u bbls.; State and Wes 
tern 5(c^ 10c better anti iu mod rate demand; super- 
fine 6 04 a 6 80: extra Mate 7 10 (eg 7 65; round hoop 
Ohio 7 lu (g 7 7t^f extra Western 8 0" @ 8 UO: south- 
ern a shade ti, mei; sa^e* 65 b .Is.; extra 7 2§ @ 9 25. Wheai exefte-i bv Chicago prices auu 3 $ 5c higher; 
demand chiefly trom speculators; &*iesl4&008 oush.; 
No. 2 Spring i 66 ® 58 Wine r Red Western 1 60 
^ 1 64; Illinois 1 65; White Aiichgan 1 61 (a) 1 64.— 
Com in fair demand, chiefly speculative, and-! (g> 2c; 
sales I3r 000 b*sh.'; Mi.xeu Western 76c iu store and 
78}c afloat. Oats a shade hrmer; sales 41,000 bush, 
at 53 .".4c for Western. Beet qu.et. P.»rk tirme ; 
sales 2.;00 bhls ; mess 13 62 @ 13 7o, dosing at )3 73. 
Lard a shide firmer; sa es 740 tieices; No. lt»ste.*m 
9] @ lofc; kett e 10]c. Bu'ter dull. Whiskey heavy’ 
| and lower; sales 250 bbls.; Western tree 96c Rice 
quiet; Carolina 9}e. Sugar dull; sales 375 hhds.; 
AfwKooadO at 8} & 9}"*.; rair to good 1 editing 9 @ 9jv 
C-flpe quite active: sales 2000 bag ; Rio 16y (a* l«ic. 
Molasses dull. Naval Stores—bpniig Tu peotiue 
steady at 63} (a^64*i ; Rosin strong at 4 12} ;gj 4 50J 
tor strained. Petroleum steady; i-iade I4}c; refined 24. ® 241c. Tallow firm; sales 50,000 lbs at 9@ 9}e. 
iripuiB iu Li'Ycii>uui iu* tr, vu'iua fiur suuin, g 
@ $d; Flour per sail 2s 6d; Grain per steam, Wheat 
lU;» 10yU. 
Cincinnati, Oct. 9 —Businets was partially sus- 
pended io day owing to the Chicago tire. Notion ? 
done on 'Ccbange but receiving subscriptions 
.'irH‘ai"9fb;“W> ttfito'Tk. BJ & and sides. Bacon flrinlj held; stiouidera 71 “h 
iiu73c. Wbiskej dull at 9ac. *" la r! 7I. dear 
<;n arleston, Oct. 9.—Cottonquie*.; low Middling 
1S4 ® 18#c. 
Savannah, Oct. 9.—CottoD jn moderate demand 
and lower; low Miauling at 18|o, 
M- i*ilk,Oct. 9.—Cotton nominal; Middling up- 
lands I9$c. 
iMitw 'RfKANs Oct. 9.—Cotton dull and lower; Middling uplands 19$c. 
Fsreiaa iliarkeia. 
Liverpool, OcL 9^10.30 *. M.—Cotton quiet; 
Middling uplands e$d; do Orleans 10@10$d; sales 
estimated at 12,000 Pules. 
Lonj»«*n. Oct. 9—11 30 A. M.—Consols opened at 
92^ lor money and account. 
Ainerit an securities— U. S. 5-20s, 1862, 92$; do 1*65 
old, 922: do 1867 91$ 0. S. 10-40* 89$. 
FbankfoRt, Oct. 9—9 A. M.—United States 5-20's 
1862 95$ a) 95$. 
Paris, Oct. 9—9 A M.—Rentes at 56i 37c. 
London, Oct 9—4.30 \ M —Couso s closed at 92$ 
lot money and 92f a, y2$ tor uc4*ouu 
American securities fla!; U. S 5-20*s 1862, 92$; do 
1865, a, 92f; d * l«6. y1a; U. S. 10 4U’s 89. 
London, Oct. 9—4 30 P. M,--*;ugjr 28s 6d afloat. 
Tallow 4;g 6d. 
Liverpool. Oct. 9—1.30 P. M.—Cotton closed 
• a-ie* ; Mi id.ing upi imis 9j i; do upland* 10 i; s les 
12,060 baies. Chetse55a. Bacon 26s lor Cumberland 
cut. 
Freight*. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 17.—Freights—The tollow- 
ing ar- itie current ra es ot coal ireights from Port 
Richmond tor tie Wrek ending Dei. 6th:—io East 
Biain.rei* $2 90; Boston $2 50 $-'60; Che'sea $2 55; 
East Cambridge nd B $2'i5; '-iouc sier $2 60; 
Mii ghnm and dis $2 75: Lynn $2 60 (a) 2 67; Med ord 
$3 >u; New Bediu d $2 51; Salem $2 55; A oym<>utb 
and low ana pi’oiage $ 65; Apponaug $2 15; Bilstoi 
$2 2U; Providence $2 10 & 2 15. 
Charleston. Oct 6.—Freights to Liverpool by 
steam direct. J « n uplands. Id on Nea 1-1 nuB ; via 
New lork $don uplands $d on Sea Islands; bv sail, 
uirect. 9-16o Uplands and nominal on Sta Island**; 
to Hivreb. sail nominal. Coastwise—To New York 
by steam jjc tb on uplands, lc ^ lb on Sea Islands; 
$1 75 tierce on Rice; by sail, fc ^ lb on uplands, 
40c ^ b •»! on R-'sin, $7 (a) 8 I* M on Lumber and $ * 
10 ■$> M on Timber Tq Boston, by sail. $c lb 
on upland Cotton; to Providence by sail $8 ^ M on 
Boar is; |c tb on upland; by steam SI dP* bale in ad 
ditmn to New York rates Vessels ar in demand lc 
take Lumber freights from Georgetown, SC. Darien 
and Sutdia r-vei, G i, and dacksonvdle. Florida, tc 
Northern po*ts and $10 @ 12 are rates «.n Lum- 
ber and Boards. 
Bon I on Mtwek Lint. 
Sales at tbe Brokers* Hoard, Oct. 9. 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds. 86) 
United States 5-20?, Ie67. IMj 
Ea*r.»rn Kaurr>»o .......... iP9; 
Michigan Cental Railroad. 119 
Uuluu Pacific Railroad -7 
Laconia Manutac.urtog Co. 4*0 
P»*pperell Mauuiacturing • kimnanv. 060 
Franklin Company, Lewiston. 115; 
Items. 
Tbe business of tbe sharps must be dull ii 
New York since they are compelled to mak< 
ten $5 notes ot nice genuine ones by rnuct 
skillful cutting and pastiug. 
An admirer of Ex-Seoretary Seward say: 
there is only one more journey for him to maki 
and that is to go np in balloon. 
The Liwell Courier says that the latest ar 
gument In favor ot narrow guage is that tb 
road to heaven is built upon that principle. 
The Gloucester Telegiaph reports the mack 
erel catch anything but good during the mout 
of September. The tares ot all vessels ruumD 
were light. 
Generai Butler lectures iu Philadelphia nex 
Monday on the Washington Treaty, to wbic 
he is oniiosed. 
[■ The secret of the New York Sun’s going f 
the Democratic Slate ticket is said to lie tli 
purchase of that journal by parties conuecte 
W'tb the Tammany ring, and the retirement 
Charles A. Dana from its editorial managi 
ment. 
The transmission of diamonds through th 
mails from Europe in letters in order to evati 
the duty has become so prevalent that the Se' 
of the Treasury will submit to the Post Mastf 
Geueral a set of regulations to detect sue 
practices. 
Thirty-nine American ships were wrecke 
daring the mouth ol September. 
Mrs. Esther Morris, a Justice of the Peace i 
Wyoming, has been compelled to send hi 
husband to jail as a common drunkard. She 
said to have enjoyed the privilege greatly. 
The Cornell students were advised by the 
President not to peruse Beade’s ‘‘Terrib 
Temptation,” and immediately thereafler tl 
booksiores ot Ithaca had not a copy left. 
n At Chicago, on Saturday evening, a numb 
of promineut Jewish citizens held a meetin 
at the residence of the R ;v. Dr. Chrocks, 
consider the propriety of establishing a in 
s, Hebrew congregation, and keeping the tii 
0 instead of the seventh day ot the week as 
'0 holy day. Twelve of the most prominent ge 
® tlemen at the me -tiog have signified their 
tention of identityiug themselves with l 
1- movement. 
Mr. Greeley, the great American Fanner 
e, said to have given a new recipe tor eoruiui 
is teef; and that is, to give the bullocks aqus 
*> oi Sixth Ward whisky any time before brea 
W fast. 
? HXTERTAIN.Nl EX 
* (.’SIC UAL Mj, 1* O RTL AN U. 
Metropolitan rPI J Lessees «v. Managers....J. C. My. r-. J. H. Hunt'ey. L adir ol Onh Mra.—.F. A Muller. 
tail Week ot Jtlia* Fuuuy Herrins and 
The New Work C«>mpauy. 
MKCOND NIGHT. 
GreatRnedtasot v icio'iY. 
FANNY Hl£USING in two characters. 
TIJEIDAY EVENING, October lOtb, 
The < real Prizs Drtoia written eXpretslv tor Miss 
Heiring, by W. Polyblink Ptraer, entitled 
VICTORY, 
Or the Rattle of Right and Wrong! 
SuuiJK, I.FANNIf HKRKING. 
OT'^Vednesdoy evening, Oct llt'i, JJENFFIT ol J. H. HUNTLEY, «>u wb cli occa ion a Silver Cup wM be presented '•* the a in hot ot the best C< n uu- drtun, to l» read from tbe stage, anil iht au lk*uee «o 
i£*?.AttdgS! Conundrums to be presented at ihe Box Offl e by 4p m.,«ii V' eduesday, Prices ot admission js usa*l. box utHce open on every morning at 10 a M. 
For lull paiticulars, s- e bills ot'tbe day. 
__ 
oc 9 td_II. W. MA YN Aim, Ag’u 
Hutchinson Family l 
“tkihu OF AHA.” 
(JtlVk Sf eMBKak.) 
Asa B- Lisats C-. Abby, Fred and Dsnntf. 
(Wbosng -oiue sicrnd pieces at tbe Me bodlst 
* a.-s Convention,on tbe I01 n amt 11th insis )anerau 
ab-encooi iumy -eirs, will ny request ol a number 
ol our citizens, give one ot their popular coucet Is at 
JEigY 
....os.... 
WEDSKSDAF KV’Ci, Oel. 11. mlK 
Singing iheir ue* co.up.i»iiloiia, and se«er.l old la- 
vo*iie*ol Faith Friend-hip anil Fruterpitv. Ticke's: 'dulmi ct*.. Children 25 ts. To he had 
at siockoiidg-’8 M lisle Store Doors Often at 7, to 
commence ai 8 
The Huichinsous arid also sing iu the People’s 
Course, Woe. IS. oc7id 
Af.ernoon Dancing School. 
MK. J. W. RAYMOND 
Will oommence his first term tor 
Juvenile Han cin gt 
at- 
XaA.NCA.STKK HALL, 
On Saturday Alternoou, Oct. 7 th, 
At *2 f .‘2 oVIeek. 
Terms |3.00jeach .or 12 Lessons and Ball.j 
He will also commence bis First Term tor 
Evening Dancing, 
Thursday Evening, Oct 12th. 
Te m to consist ot Twelve Evemms. the )as> 8ix tob^ a^e.ub’ins, with mil Barn*, without extra cbari** to pupils. 
Terms Gems’ Tickets $♦; Ladles’ Tickers $2. oct 5-dt(i 
TITT a. 
Twenty-Second Annual Seriea 
ENTERTAIN MENTS, 
Under the aaepicee 01 the 
Mercantile Library Associi'n 
COMMENCItfO 
At Oity Hall, Wednesday Evening,. 0ct2f, 
i'- WITH A 
NEW LECTURE 
BT 
John K. trough, Esq., 
Subject “Will it PayV* 
To be fallowed by 
Bev. Henry Ward Beech r, 
Hmu deal lekurs of 91e., 
Her E II. Ch-pl", 
Hon James T. Vi* Id, of Beaten. 
Rev. C. O Amn of »«l*fo>uia, 
Hon. isavid \ Welle of Waahinstou, 
treo. W Curtis Esq 
BV“Concert by the Pouliud B*ud before each 
Lee nre. 
Tickets to the course, #1 50. For sale a* the us* 
u«l places. 8i#n»he 8 nc*e«8 icacb m^n.ber bem* 
entitle" io two) $1 00; to be obtained at I. 0. Stock- 
bridge's music store, 86 Excuauge i-treet. 
The g ilreiv s-*a1s s ill he reserved ioi the course at 
$100ta*h The sale ot reserved se its will com- 
mence at I C. Sfockhr dge’s, >56 Exchange street, 
Sat unlay m uuing, Oct. v. Isr. at 9 o'clock. Eveuing 
tiplraiu Nil nan u IIa. ra nnanail u #11 O Unm.. a# 
7 1-2. 
A Supplementary Course by Ladies 
Will Commence \ 
Wednesday, January 3rd. 
The lollowingbave already been engaged: 
MRS. EMILY SHAW FuR*MAN, 
MISSS KATIE STANTON, 
MRS. CELIA BURLEIGH. 
MISS KATIE REfGNOLDS, 
MRS. VICTORIA C. WouDHULL. 
The t net* of tickets to ihe supp emeotary cou se 
will b announc'd a* soon as toe auangrmeets are 
c modeled Purobas it* of ticket4 10 the tegu'ar 
cj -rse will be allowed a liberal discount in purchas- 
ing to tuis course. 
COM Ml tTEE: 
H. F. Furbish, C. E. Jos«, J C. Pr.cier, < H.Ha-kell, 
Wm u Wnn.1 
^ _*._ H»n'v 
oc.%dtoc26 
CITY HALL, 
Monday <C Tuesday Mve’ngs, 
OCTOBER 33d & 34ih. 
Excellent A Defying Competition. 
By the famous 
DUPMZ & BENEDICT’S 
World Renowned Original New Orleans 
Mammoth Gigantic Minstrels. 
Of twenty ears’ organisation. 
Doub e 1'roupi an 1 brj>s Hand 
The Uieat 'Jbiei Mona.'chs of M.nsirelsy, 
C. mpoteu ot a 
Regiment of Acknow edged Master Artist* 
On their twentieth annnal successful four 
Tntro .ucing th-ir Jriginal, Various .specialities. 
The oldest organised, and most reliable, and the 
largest compele Tr* u .e m Am rica. Anno nemg 
io *pi ear as ab ve in a Ca* nival Entertainment oj 
uneqoal'td Br lliincy. Origina ity ami Merit 
iioosopeu^oi 7 Legislature sirs i of 8 o'clock. 
Admissioa as usual. C, H. Dijpei-.z, Manager. 
octlO 20 21 2.1&24 
O. A. It. Attention ! 
Slue aud Grey, 
A Drama of the Rebellion ! 
•‘The play is really finely written in tel l*ent, p ot 
and cons ruction every wav superior to ibe •Dinrn- 
mer Boy' before given by ihe G. A. R. bere.”-r-«-aw- 
renco americtu. 
For terms ot production and other pmieuiiirs, ad- 
drees EuWlN OHURCdiLL. 
ocBdlw P. O. Bos 87, Lawrence, .TIass. 
OXYGEN AlF 
371 Congress 8trt»et, 
Eitabllsheil fur the cure ot 
CATARRH, BRONCHITIS. ASTHMA, 
C ONS D MPT I OX, 
1/ OL IjL O 1 » 0\2lV'r UUB, 
Ami all diseases arising from impure blood. 
Treated by Breathing “OXltifcN AIR,' 
Medicated Inhalations 
in connection with other remedies. The public axe 
1 invited to call and investigate 
FKKfc OF CHAR4.K 
Letters ot inqu.ry prompNy answered and treat- 
ment sent ii desired Address, 
Dr. J. P. BROWER, 
:i7t loogifN* Ssreeti Psrllaadt 
! Drs. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Burr 
give permission to refer to them. Physicians sup- 
plied with Oxygen oi Oxygenated Water, 
j 111121 t,t,sd6m au3lw2rSo_ 
1 SILVER PLATIIG, 
t KND — 
Manufacturing of S.lvrr Ware' 
r npHE H> deroittned dow otiers Ms servrea to thi 
B A citizens of Portland and vlcioiiy with increyfec 
tacilities I r duiu2 iht b st work m the tit— 
a jng enlarged his store and wofk rooms, hii ! n*viuj 
,f liaTi the confidence ot ihe pub'ic tor me last > wen y 
years, feels that be cau p'euse all who may g|vo bliu 
a cal', b tb as t» work amt prices. 
Folks, Krnves, Spoon &c, ot my own nmuulac- 
tnre constantly on hum! for safe. 
3 VI. PEARSON, 
e se21eoii3w Temple St., wear v ougrewa at. 
WANTED. 
r 
b 
A Vessel rotakelwo Locomotive En 
ginos to Gaiv st n, Texas. J /Jill- Ap,.w to STtr POBTIiAND COMPiNT. 
oct 5-dlwis 
Q -- ---■ -- 
r IF YOU WANT TO FIT A 
I Difficult Foot, 
In «l» TO 
10 Palmer's 132 Middle Street 
Where you can g t a wide or narrow, 
full or »du 
■T Boot, j list the wi ith and length t bws A wsl 
1 y 
y grace'ul, and enjoy the rare luxury ot * 
^ 
tect fitting boot. 
__ 
F- — 
w Massachusetts Institute oj 
at Technology. 
a Antumu Gutraiice Gxaaiuatioa Srpt. 41 
a* rvOR Cat*1Ague, and Examination Panen of dun 
j. 5 apply (o Prot sAAiUEL KEbr.LAND, Aec 
ie rotary’, rfoston, Mass._»epl 1-cod 12t 
W~A TV T ED! 
is 
A CONVENIENT upper tenement Dt six or sev< room*. In central part ot city. Mas* be in goo 
repair and first class in all respects. Rent from #i 
to #225. Address 
| sep'Ataewlw P. O. BOX 1463. 
ua —- ... .. 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
City Ilsill Pofda 1*0. 
TO-I\ I OUT. 
fb* Urvxt Mlii;aiy Drama iD 8 art*, entlltad 
THE UNION SERGEANT3 
— Ott THU — 
Battle of Getty burg. 
By Post Bosworih Ho. 2, O. A. H. 
Admission 35c*ntf; Reserved mils 50 Ct». Po- 
•ervwi lu Gai’ery f »r na'e at J. F. Land'*, cor- 
ner Ex<-han.e and Fe iera' st. sep30 d'd I>oor» op« u ai 7; <'omujeu< e at 8. 
The Course of 8ix L* (Hurts 
ZOOLOGY, 
PROF, ft Dtp. S. MORSE, 
OP BOWD )IN CoLLH.dK, 
Wnl comnaenee 
On Thursday Evening, October 19, 
— orisi — 
Army aad Wary I/nloa Ball. 
The rmainiog Jectur®* will b® ffiteu October 90, 
90, 97, Wax, inber 3 and IO. 
Tickets »or the 0 ur*e, Two i*>l'ars. A Uni.*! 
numoer mav i*j hid a’ Oe-rl-h an 1 P arson's 88 
Mi*nlle 8f, where subscriber* are requested to *urp<y 
t emselves 
D .or* open at 7; Lectures comm :nce at 8. oj'0-8t 
Ltcture snl C ncerr, Stason. 
i»r i—-i»r». 
A Grand Series ol 6r»t-ciaaa Con erts and Lcftvee 
are announced lor tire coming season uuJer ibe uu»« 
pices ot tue 
<1.110 1 IT TT 
runmuu finny uuu nwj union 
AC CITY a ALL. 
jyB> uinnlmou* voteot the -o.lely oneetjh h 
nr ih. u«“ prjfveUi, o> tb-eour». will oe dcu.i.i lo 
ibe Maine Oonei.i Ho pi <1 
Thp rour-e will open Tharsday Krtnley Ne- 
▼ember 4, »iih Ctiaud Vvcal aud luetru- 
wieulai Cencertby.ne | 
Gat mania B md & Orchestra 
0‘f BOSTON; 
Assisted by .Mr*. U. M. dial b. 
Grand I Ouonut tbe season t 
We bare poal iveiy erg ged 
Madame PAREPA ROSA 
aMD 
ADKI.AIDE POILUPt. 
A eel,to I by Mi t-.ckar<J Teuo a; Mr Ha'1 lpb«en, 
BiS-o Tuia uraiM 0 riert wi I u« aaiier .be Unec. 
tion of HuKHAiiiN HOTZor HM Aii. 
Third Concert by tbs 
KREUTZft* mi5 
Assisted by Miss Ne He B .rk©r, Mr*. G. M.-Cum- 
mings, and ida Cary. 
Fourth CuN u ft ti i’ by tua 
Mendelssboa Qant tti Olub 
Of Boston. (Twrnt>-*brd -©4*01 ) 
Asisistud by a m Granger D^w. 
LKCTIJHWS. 
AN5A E. DIOK1B8ON of Phitv’elpV*. 
Subject: *• 1>«inagagues anJ WornlDgaeu.** 
Kev \V. L. »t narrlord ouu 
Subject: *‘Hmperor W lliam a d his General.-.1* 
MON. TH031AS FITCH, 
(Lite U. B. Senator,) or Nevada Subject: ‘'Scalps 
and Qu ikers.” 
d AM.’L L. CLEMEftS, ( dark Tw .in) of I) 7. 
Tbe iu I Portl itul “ant will lurnlab music on tbe 
eventege oi the Lecturer. 
-easou Tic eta, admitting 'o the en Ir© course of 
Lectures au Concerts. *4 00 ier sale even where. 
Mem hers* lichen* Ml ««.( a h member beio^ en- 
titled *o tw*») t > be ubt •. ea ot the Treasurer, D t*. 
H. Luck ban. Evening tick© s to Con en from 60c 
tn$l. TheGalterr ea.s wnl be ie-crv*d or 'Ue 
cour.-e at $t tatti. Sale to commence Monday Oct. 
16th, at «)• *V. Ui'.key *ft Go.’*. 
A Supplementary C > use ot three papular Lectures 
ou Natural History, by 
PROF. E. B. MORSE, 
will commence after the clot*-? ot the tegular c 'u^ae, 
a’ Auny and Navy Union Mill. rurcua*er» o reg- 
ular c *ur*e tickets will o© admitted ai redoejo ra.es. 
Per order Committee—«?’. G. Patterson Thos J. it- 
tle, A. I. Kfodsdon. D. P. H. Losubar d. U. « 
Main.-, Joseph A. Perry, ami C. K. Lombard. oc9«t 
LOOK AT THE TALENT ! 
NOTE THE PRICE ! I 
PEOPLE'S C00J1SE 
At tity rt it it 
Monday Evening Oct. 18tb, by the lollowl g latent: 
BARNAIEE, the Irresistible humorist aid besao, 
MRS. J. W. WESTOR, the charming 9oprano, 
MISS AODIE RYAN, Contralto, to return from Eli 
rone Oct. tat. 
MR. WM J. WINCH, the tavorlte Tenor, 
MR. EOCENE F JOHNSON, Piano Soloist, formerly 
of Portland, Organist at Park Street (Murray's) 
Chnr*h, Boston. 
MR. H. M. DOW, Accompanist. 
Oct. 30, Evening with the Poets and Dramatists by 
Prof. J. IF. CHURCHILL, 
Professor of Eloqution in Andover Theological 
Seminary. Prof, church5’*® select tons are mainly 
humorous, and his great power of facial expression 
has been the great secret of hi9 success, and won 
for him the distinction of the Hues: dramatic reader 
in the Held. 
Nov. «th. a Grand Concert for the People by th 
HUTCHIXSOX FAMILY, 
“Tribe of Asa,” well known t» ail, having drawn 
crowded houses iu this city several years ago, and 
everywhere greeted with enthfisiaam for the pas 
thirty years. 
Nov. 20th, Grand Concert by those New England 
favorites the 
TEMPLE QUARTETTE. 
Assisted by Miss ISABELLA STONE, Soprano 
end U. M. Dow. pianist. This male Quartette de 
vires Us name from the Masonic Temple, of Boston 
and have mado them'elves deservedly popular by 
their hue voices aud the enebautiug warbling ot 
their popular music. 
Nov. 97th, Selections from 8hakespeare, Dicker* , 
and other authors, by 
Mrs. LOUISE IF. FOSS, 
of Boston, who by years of persistent study, with a 
clear, powerful voice, of great range, and due pies 
ence, h.ts won for her the reputatio ot being one 
of the very beat delineators of Shakespeare. 
Each entertainment on the Peoples’ Course will 
be first-class in every particular, the o Joct of the 
management is to give to the people fine entertain- 
ments at the lowest possible price, and we ask for 
a generous support. c 
The sale of Course Tickets will commence Mon- 
day, Oct. 2d, at the Music Store1*, Falmouth Hotel, 
U. vS. Hotel, Drug Stores ol Thus. G. Coring, A. 
S. Hinds and Geo.C. Frye, and every place where 
tickets are sold. 
The front -eats in the gallery will be the only Be 
served Seats in the Hall, and will be on »ale at 
Stockbridg ’s Monday, Oct. 9th, at 75 ceuts each 
for the course. 
“The Lecture Boom Gazette,”enlarged from last 
season, will be gratuitously distributed eaoh sveu- 
ing on both the M. L. A. and the People’s Course. 
sep26 eod.w 
AUCTLOin ssALtSsJ 
__
Special Auction Notice 
THE StVJE Of 
Dry Goods, 
In Store 307 Congress St. 
Mu*t be cloeei out this week, as w»* taavs ot er bust* 
nets tor next week, and our uider« ar- do to re ors 
a"Tg oustoNsw Yoik The sale *1 1 coutiuu* *l 
10 a. m. ana 3 p m., all ins week unm al. guuua mo 
sold. 
oclOtd F. 0. BaILEY & CO., Auctioneer#. 
New Brick block of i brec House* 
at «uction 
ON Wedne^d ly, Oct. tlib, at 8 p tn., we sba'l eell the s’ bstautial Brick Boko three h u «#• u 
cornet of New *or> and cbu cn street*, Hoisted with 
mo tern imi rovt-ments. B*tQ room, k t aka iOd 
wat-r, tnarbl mntie*, gas, sebago w»te<, 1; 
biiuds, walls elegintlv iu.s oed. slateu rooi. t eh 
house contains 1j rooms with an*pi# olostie, ge>d 
^Tke^hooees ate located In the verv centre o' th# 
city, conveuleut to business nd pub' c bud dugs,* # 
u«*w-buil in a substa i'Ul and workmaUike tpau* 
Der, conveniently ariat*ged,are tu v-r* wi desira- 
ble houses tor occnpiuv*v. I hov will be sold u^ob 
liberal teims, winch will be made known ai we. 
F. O. B.-iiLEV & CO, Auctioneers. ocfttd 
X<. Ifc. HUNT, 
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer 
V O. 316 Congress Bt., will sell every evening 
La large assortment oi Staple and Fancy Gooni. 
Goods wul be so»u during the day 'ofi'to em 
purchasers at wholesale prices. Ca>b ai 
lescriptiousoi goods Cons.gumonts not limited. 
February 11, 1868. dtl 
Valuable Farm For Sale 
In (be town o'Hoult >n. Aroostook 
Co on< moe troui Uoulion Tilii. VA. 
on the Military road, being a pc 
* 
tioti oi the property owneu bv ibo 
lute Fbmeba; Harm s. o Port) udL. 
IT ‘Outu.il a >• ut 2-0 acres. w*dl and ft ou*ly 
fenced, ol whi li about UO acres are lu a state of ca 
ttvutiou. 3«> acres. ns'uia^e with a never tailing sup* 
piy oi water, and l'Oa r s wj d>an<l, w.th a large 
growth ot heavy hard wood t. uber 
Tbeie a*e t vo latge barns 4x^2 It., one ot them 
ew, ihe oilier tu good couditiou wiiu I sttacb- d, 
a s > a s*nail dwell ne bouse u, on ibo pro, e »y Jb<? 
Med ixnckeag uver flows th ougb the lartn ar d ujm.u 
this s ream, on rnsvived laud, ho.e is a saw will an l 
a piaster mill. On tins same stisi u, cnxe by the 
f inn. the.e Is a t lUodry and mac o n-? th.»p, • g> l?l 
mill and a ctrding mill. 
For 'uvther paid uteri,apfUeulon cm be made to FuAN dS BARNES on he promi * te * 
MADldAN, b. ml u» a au I \V LhKr-0 B * BSw, 
3 Portland. Term **a y. Pos-essioa given imrne »•- 
ately. Is o»lTdJiaw lw *» i« C wlPi 
*' »_ 
see»7 
; 2000SSSIiaSSSMtf* 
“ 
5 KENVALL •» W111 "'nut,' 
Portland, Sept 2, W71. 
living. 
A man is now peddling in Wisconsin with 
a pa'.- of dogs, liilched to a light wagon, 
sever at years he has carried the 
mad wj£ , 
lias team from lied Kiver to St. 
able in winter to make 90 miles a y. 
It 5s rumored that Henry, Hurlbut of ^the 
mh^Voal^nnd0Ten“».'eyget together but one 
addition will be needed to complete that 
dreadful trio which all good men warn us 
..gainst. 
Mi. Heigh has invented a new style of om- 
nibus which does not imperil the lives ot wo- 
men and children in getting in and out. fle 
is to be cougralulated upon having at last 
arisen to a consideration of the highest ani- 
mal, man. 
W bile H. E. Brown of Green Bay, Wis., 
was trying to pull a spike trom a plank with a 
hammer, ihe utensil slipped, striking a loaded 
pist d in his pocket, which exploded, the ball 
pus; ing through his abdomen and killing him 
instantly. 
A schoolmistress was recently brought to 
trial in Loudon,for administei ing discipline on 
the "lex taliouis” pian. One ot het pupils bit 
another and theu slie seriously bit linn. The 
jud e didn't honor the precedent, but fined her 40 shillings. 
There are Southern Democrats who call A. 
H. tHepbeus a venerable calamity. 
Thirteen vessels ot the Gloucester iislrhg 
Hear have becu lost on the Georges this season, 
sine of them wuh their crews, 119 men in all. 
A uew novel by George Eliot is announced. 
Titusville has invented a fly-paper, which is 
covered with a conglomeration of glue, molas- 
ses aud uitro-glycerine The flies are attract- 
ed by the molasses and stiek last in ihe glue — 
Should tiny get away, they proceed to rub their 
leg, together in ecstasy, when the friction cans I 
eft ihe uitro-glycerine to explode, thereby re- 
Hn.'tntr ihvm nt inviwil»l*4 mi rt 
REAL ESTATE. 
For Sale. 
THE Buildings ami lacil on Pearl street, and s*ore on Portland Tier. Enquire ot 
sepj 8Utt W. SHEA, 27 Pearl st. 
For Sale. 
A New Brick Block ol three houses, ou the corner 
XV ol Newbury street and Church s'reet; finished wl h ail the modem improvements; marb'e mantle®, 
tn ide blinds, bath room, frescoed, cemented cellar 
AUd period drainage. For particular* inquire ot 
JOHN C. Pr\OUTER, 
kop 18 dSw 93 Exchange Street. 
House and Barn lor Sale. 
T. OUSF contain* eleven rooms, and is supplied 
JlI with gas and »ebago water. Command* a fine 
view ol the ba'bjr aud island*. Barn arranged lor 
two horses. Price $4,COO. Enquire oi 
J. W. STOCK WE I. L A CO., 
sep2Gtf 28 A 163 Damorth street. 
For bale! 
A 1$ Story, Geutel Cottage House, situated ou M unjoy, (uear 1 be terminus 01 Horse li. 1C.); has 8 Unit*be«l room®, good cellar, is piped tor g;is 
■well supplied with hard and soft water. Price $2200 
X* mud li aerai. 
Inquire ol JOHN C. PROCTER. 
sept9d3w 
H M. H. JBJilUS, 
Ileal Estate and Loan Agent, 
IfouscN, Lois ami Farniai for Sale* 
He would refer parties abroad to the tollowiug named gentlemen 0/ this cuy Hon. Geo. F. Shep* h y, H011. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings* 
•ary, Jr., Hon. Woodbury l>avis,Hon. John Lynch, hi. C. 
Pott land Nov t 1870 noltl 
Store to l et. 
ST^RE No 92 Commercial street. “Thomas Block,” now occupied bv L. c. Briggs & Co.; 
j o session given the first ol Noxemher, 18/1. 
Apply to b. W. MILLER, 
ce 5-d3w No 90 1-1 Coinmeicial st, up stairs. 
To Let, 
A Pleasant up stairs Tenement eu Paris street with —— rooms and Scnago water. 
In uire at No 1 Galt Block Commercial st. 
Oct 6 dlw 
For bale. 
m House No. 42 Pleasant street—Residence ol the late n. J. Miller, E-q. House contains fif- teen 100ms bath room with all the modern 
uppit uces: Furnace, Range, Gas and fixture* 
Ih ougliout; Hot and cold water in second siory, latgc tuppiy of bard and sort water. 
1 Le lot contains ab« ut tw elve thousand square feet Gat den well stacked with Pear. Plum and 
theny trees, Ac., Ac,, all in excellent condition. 
Also good stable connected with bouse, all in good condition, immediate possession given. Price low terms easy. 
House will he shown to parties wishiug to purchase iron) 1 »_o to five o’clock p. m., any day up 10 Oct. 
.• -ri v -"o ■ w |'mc .win 
terms Inquire ol JOHN •' PKOC * ER, 
__oei3d3w 93 Exchange street. 
Hill lor Sale or Lease. 
w irUATE iu Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one 
L 'vt ill with never failing water power. The build- 
ing is 64x40, three stories, Suitable for woolen or 
cotton manufacturing. The building, wheel and 
Bhatnng is all new. can rely on about 60 horse powei the*; ntire year, no trouble from ireshets. The prop 
erty wil' be sold iu yearly installments it desire I. A saw amt shingle and lath mill connected, will be onered with the above roperty it wished for. For particulars inquire ot 
m>11d,wu CHA KLKS BARTLETT, Wilton. 
Por Nale ! 
A Good Chance for Trade. 
4Two st-TV Store, Iwo Sto'e Houses, a two slorv 
tlnn, with a go'd orchard, situated at N. Pownal, 
■ bom twenty miles Horn Portland, and 3 miles lrom 
Pownal station. 
A good ebunee t >r Trade, loimeriy occupied by the late ,;has Kice, Esq 
K°rg«ilicnUrs Inquire on the premises ot G. W. 
Rice, 13 Pta. 1 st, or 
C. PROCTER, *ep2Jeo'l<5fcw3w 9£ Exchange street. 
Farm tor Sale. 
40 acres of good land divided into 
mowing and pasturing: the pasture 
is well watered, with a brook ruu- 
ning .through it bat never tails, and 
_. is one ot the best pastures in Town; 
it has a *<>od barn, small house and wood shed, wnh 
a well of go d water. This faim is situated iu the 
Town ol Leering. 4 miles irom ihe City or Porilano, 
one m le from Abboits Comer and within a few reds 
01 J, W. Jones ceru Factory Fur further informa- 
tion, enquire ot NaTjH’L HAWKES, near Morrill's 
Corner. sep20 U2w & w tf w38 
[jJame Farmer please copy.] 
Bouse on Casco st, tor Sale. 
THE 11-2 sfory house No 6 Casco street; contains ten finished rooms, and isa very desirable loca- tion. Apply to WM. H. JERLtlS, 
au7dtt‘ Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
Aew House 
FOR SALE—On Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed and piped lor bebago. Apply cn the premsses, 
or at 25 t mery st. JAMES A. TENNEY. 
aug25 tt 
Geo. it. Davis & Co.’s 
B ULLETIJS. 
$20,000 to Loan III 
TT © are prepared to loan money in *um* 
from 9100 lo any amount desired, on lirnl 
elan, mortgage* in Fort land, Cape FKzn- 
betb, TVehtbrook. or Deering. Panic* de- 
*irou* oi building can al*o be uccomm* 
odaied win, loan*. 
«KO. B. DA VIM A- CO., 
eel 
A Jlorigajjo Broker*. 
House on Mlate Ntrcet for Male. The 
■hi* tblee non b.icK Unuse, No 47 State street, .nil ? 81 Dg te” ttn'sbed room?, gas, bard and 
th«nT?mtr.‘ Lu.t>al't:ul A good brick arable on tne premises. I arnes desiring to examine this prop. 
wlll V,H<;,rin|UtCStid ?°rC:i11 "u lhe akeuiB, as no one in ne admitted without a card. 
Apoly to OliO tt. a»AV|H Sc C^O* oc3-eod3w _Heal Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
M House on Franklin Ntreel for $5.3011- l0d z* 8tljry lmu *•13 buisbeu looms 9 clothes presses, gas and Sebag water thruueb- 
ou,, arranged-or one or two lam,lies; good cedar. A tiue garden fi led with lruit trees strawberries, currants, <£Lot coDtams about 5U00 square leet Ibis desirable property cost about *7500 but will be sold at large discount, as f.hp nnt.nr l.,* 
10 anoi tier part o t tile State. A mortgage ot S2500 can remain until 1676. 
<° G EO R D 4 VIS & Co., oc2-eoU3w Real Estate ana Mortgage Brokers. 
Nb«e,n°m,ivherebs giT€"'tlla' *'ie subscribers have b en duly app inted hxeentorsot toe Will of 
MARY E. SMITH, late of Portland, in the Co’my ot Cumberland, deceased and hovo 
Jbe estate of said detS™ a^'T^uhw 
cabed'upon to SEfTXZT* ‘° 5aid esla,e ate 
I I H of Portland, JOSEPH STAGY ol Elliot, 
Portland, Oct, 31,1871. lr ^ocCda'w8' 
lYTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscribers liave 
J.1 been duty appointed Executors ol the will of 
BYRON GtlEENOUGH, late ot Portland, 
injlbe County ot Cumberland, deceased, and have taken upon themselves that trust as the law directs All persons having demands upon the estate of said 
rS^™d.’ a™ required to exhibit the same; and all 
make^ijment* to0 8a‘d t8,a,u are calied “l*"1 to 
ALPONZOL. GJLKY, 1„ PortUndOet.m.^^H-JE*;"- 
N°Tbectf t,aektrUbu.‘'iner, bas self the trust ol A tministratorm tbeestotoo^ 
JOSEPH LIBBY, late ot Portland 
intbecouiityolCumberIs.nl, deceased, aud Riven Bonds as the law directs.aII persons having demands 
upon the estate ol said deceased, are required to ex- h bit the same; and all persons indebted to said ©state are called upon to make payment to 
FREDERICK bOX, Adm’r. 
Portland,Oct 3d, 1671. li oc6, 13,20 
"JVTt) riCE 19 hereby givon, that the sufc9cribers have xi been duly appointed Executrices of tlio Will oj 
WOOoBURY DAVIS, late ot Portland, 
i?ktbe,<,:oUntJ01 Cumberland, tleceased, and have 
All n«,^ that ti list as the law direo's, dvcS-ed ar» Vn*i de““D<i8 npun the is sle ofsiid 
h*rion« l„d»ta',|"lrrU V < tbes<me; and all 
make paymaut*ujt0 *’U<1 e>tate “recalled Upon to 
CAROLINE E. D4 VIS I 
'““s 
DAILY PELSa _PKLN'i'IN0 HOLUS 
WM' M- Marks, 
Book, Card and Job Primer 
^chatufo htrn.t> 
PORTLAND. 
ear* Every description ot Job Prtnti.. .. 1 
prices, possible I 
■ttedS Z°.m my ‘OIi*ited- “^Prompt,, j 
*, 
*' y 
BONDS. I 
A 
Safe and Profitable 1 
INVESTMENT. 
First Mortgage Bonds 
0 a limited amount, upon a railroad which is well lo- 
ated tor business, and which has been already largely ■ 
(instructed with the funds oi its Stockholders, ean- 
lot be otherwise than sate. This security is increas- 
'd d the Constructing Company is composed ot men ^ 
it high character, and ot ample means tor success- 
fully carrying through any work that they undertake. 
THE 
New Orleans, Mobile and Texas ] 
Railroad Company 
Otter tor sale a bond which combines these advan- 
tages to an unusual degiee, The route lies between 
Mobile, Alabama, aod Houston, Texas—passing 
through New Orleans, the New York ot the South. f 
Ot the who e line ot 475 miles, about two-thirds are 
already built, and the Stoekholderahave expended 
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work. 
The bonds nowr ottered are secured by a mortgage ; 
upon all that part ot the line west ot New Orleans, 
which has tin enormous traffic assured to it from the 
start, this being the oniy rail connection by which 
1 he cotion, corn, cattle and other productions ot Tex ^ 
as can reach New Orleans. 
So important is this road considered to Louisiana, 
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid ot 
the enterprise, by uirect donations, by endorsement 
ot second mortgage bouds, and by subscriptions to 
the stock ot the Company, amounting in aJi to over 
eight million dollars. 
The Fiist Mortgage 
Eight Per Cent. Bonds 
Now offered, are limited in amount to $12,500 per 
mile, and are tor $1,000 or£200eacn, interest payable 
January and July, at the rate oi 8 per cent. Cur- 
rency or 7 per cent. Gold, at the optiou ot the holder. 
Bonds registered if desired. 
Among the leading Stockholders ot the Company 
are Hon. E D Morgan, Ex-Governor aud Ex-U S 
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex-Lieutenant- 
Governor, Tioy, N Y; Hon Oakes Ames, M C., Mas- 
sachusetts; Messrs Morton, B!is9 & Co., I Von Hott- 
n>an Kt .1 Jtr urea|lnn<„n V. u_i. 
ami others, ol New York; Benjamin £ Bates, Pres- 
ident Bank ot Commerce, Franklin Havens, Pres- 
ident Merchant's Bank, Boston, and others, also 
well known, 
The above statement of faots proves the Safety ol 
these Bonds. Their Pi slit is equally manifest upon 
examination. They ate sold ter the present at 90, 
and accrued inteiest irom July 1st. At this price 
'.hey afford a certain income tor torty-five years, ol 
nearly nine ]>er cent, upon their cost. Ono thousand 
dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will 
give the purchaser more than seventy-seveu per 
cent, greater annual interest than the same 
amount invested in the new Government 
Five Per Cents, while holders ot Government Sixes 
will find a decided profit in selling them at present 
high prices,and re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile 
and Texas Bonds. 
Subscriptions will be received in Portland, by 
flcurt, MWAH & BABBITT, Banker*’ 
lOO middle St. 
W- m. PAV«©S, Broker, 39 Exchange»l. 
w m. E. WOOD, «7 Exchange St. 
Inclination concerning the Company and th» 
Road, and paiuplets containing map and lull de- 
tails ol the enterprise, can be obtained ot the under- 
signed or any ot the Company’s advertised agents. 
w. B. Shattuck, Banker, 
— AND — 
financial Agent, N. O., M. If T. JR, R. Cfc., 
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York. 
oct4 d &w403m 
New and Profitable Investment. 
SECURITY PERFECT. 
Wisconsin Cent. R. R, Co.’s 
First Mortgage 
Seven Per Cent. Gold 
Land Grant & Sinking Fund Bond, 
Free of Governmeal Tax, 
65 miles nearly completed—40 more under con- 
tract, Funds on hand to build this 1C5 miles and 
equip it. 
These bonds are issued no taster than $25,000 per mile on road completed and equipped. 
MECVBED 
By Road, Franchises, Rolling Stock, Buildings, and 
all otner property, including over 
700,000 Acre* of 
'limber and Iron Lands. 
The whole based upon a large cash subscript m by 
many ot the best and most well-known merchants of 
Boston and New York. 
Officer* of the Company 
GARDNER COLBY,.President, 
Hon.uEO. RKbD.Vice Pr»<ddR«»*- 
Hon.SA wOEL H. WALLKlt.'l reasurer. j 
(President Nat l ivevere Bank, Boston.) 
Hun .._ 
pital Life Insurance Co. Boston. 
JOHN A. STEWaRT, Esq, President United States 
Trust Co., New Y^rk. 
These Bonds will be sold at 95 and accrued in- 
terest in curren y. 
United Mates Bonds taken in exchange at market 
rates tree ot commissions. 
#84.00 in U. S. 5-20s, yielding an income ol 
#504 | er year in go'd, will purchase to-day #10,- 000 oi Wis. Cent. itR. Bonds, yielding an income ot #700 per year in go'd. 
We strongly recommend these Bonds to all class- 
es of investors. 
ISKI n»r ER, SWEET & CO., 
sepISrllm Wo. 40 Mune Bt„ Bouton. 
STOWE & DOWWER, 
BANKERS, 
^8 State Street, Boston. ! 
— DEALERS IN — 
American aud Foreign Specie and Coupons. 
BUY AND SELL 
City, State. County and United States Bonds. 
AGENTS for the sale of 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota 
First Mortgage R. R. Bonds. 7 par cent in Gold. 
Northern Pacific R. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold, 
and the U. S. Funded Loan. 
I, ALSO, FORI SALE 
European and Norih American First Mort- 
gage R. R. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90 and in- 
terest. 
We draw Exchange on San Francisco, Montreal, St. John, and Halifax, and Buy and Sell on Commission Stocks and Bonds in Bos- 
ton and New York. Inquiries by mail promptly answered. 
^Special attention to packages received by express. 
sepl8 eod 13w 
NO IV READY 
~~ 
BAUMBAOH’S NEW COLLECTION 
-OF- 
Sacred Music, 
A large quarto volume of 219 pages,] suitable for 
quartette or chorus choirs. Its table ol coDtentsjcom- 
priseg contributions trom the most eminentAmerican 
Ccmrosers ot Church Music, gems irom the works ot 
the great masters, and the choicest compositions ot 
1 he aut hor, The whole forms the most complete and 
desirable collection of sacred misic extant. The 
work is equally well adapted tor use in all Protestant 
denominatio s. Mr. Baumbach has devoted to the 
preparai ion of this book the best years ot his life, 
lie intends it to be his last work ot this class, and, 'herelore, has spared no pains to make it worthy ot a 
permanent pla<e in all first-class choirs. Price, bound in cloth, $3; beards, $2 50. Copies mailed 
HEALY, Chicago, 111. octSeod 3t wit 
W. P. HASTINGS, 
ORGANS 
—AND— 
MELODEONS. 
MANUFACTORY & SALES- 
ROOM, 
144 1-S 
Exchange St. 
Received the HIGHEST 
PREMIUMS in the New 
Englomt and State Fairs in 1809. 
s All.luslrumenu War- 
rant d. 
Price lists sent by mail. 
W ill sell to ue paid lor in Install- 
ments. 
I also have the Agency for this State lor the 
CELEBRATED 
McPliail’s Pianos 
The leading instrument manufactured in the United 
States. 
Bememb'r 144,1-2 Exchange St, __sep26 9 
A CARD. 
Just Received a new Invoice of 
Ivid Gloves, 
WHICH I AM 
Offering to the Trade 
-AT- 
Importers7 Prices. 
Colored Kids in 12 doz bundles, same black assort- 
id sizes.) German and French Real Kid* with 1 2 
ind 3 buttons, plain and stitched. Also Marguiret md Marquise styles in every color and size lor La- 
1 os, Gents. Misses and Children. 
2S\ B. Country Merchants and store keepersfwill ind it to their advantage to call and examine the 
foods and prices. ( Ordeis promptly atiened to. ( 
WVrv-l O v F GAINER, C 
_! Jp27t. aUCb’335 CuU‘res8 st, Portland, Me. 
ANNUAL0*1 Society^ l "■ tioimtxrS.X'.'ft choice Of Officers, at Na I O clock p. M, THo«e,dne*llaT> Oct. 18tb, la Oct. «th. 1*71. ° HAY1£S- Sec’y 
■> 
WANTED. 
W anted ( JOY wanted that understands taking care ot J Horses. Enquire at 
J. M. KIlloALL & CO.’s, Carriage Factory, 
oe6d3t* Csngress st. 
WANTE I> . I 
3RICK LAYERS w*»ntedinimediately. JJ, 3 Apply at the Maine General Hospital, 
oct 6 dlw ei 
---- [6 
Wanted, 
l CAPABLE girl to do houst work in a small fam- e i. ily. Apply at No 11 Deering st. ocO*iw 
Girls Wanted ! j 
BY TMK ^ 
5ortland Star Match Comp'y. 
Oct 2-dtt 
WAITED! 
H|70ULD like to hire the sum ot $100, for one v ff V year. For particulars address E. X., this ot- t 
ce. oc7d3t * t 
Tenement to Let. t 
PLEASANT and convenient hou?e to rent to 0 *mall family, No. 4 Brown st. sep26tf ( 
Boarders Wanted. 1 
\ T No. 119 Cumberland, cor ot Franklin st. Per 
manent or transient boarders accommodated 
pith good rooms aurl board. Two (2) connected 
oomg to let, iurnished or unturnished, with or with- ( 
ut board._ se 26tt « 
W*4LJTT ED. 
A FURNISHED HOUSE tor ths winter, by » j ** tamily ol tour adult persons. 
Address: BOX 1702, 
octT Xw Post tttflce. 
Wanted. 
ENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED. 
UT sep27-2w135 PEARL ST. J 
Wanted Immediately. 
A GIRL or woman to take care ot children; Prot- estant preferred. Reterences required. ! 
«* vw» nauluu. 
Apply at 74 State st. sep18dtf 
LARGE^TOtK- 
OF- 
FURNITURE, 
CROCKER1,. 
-AND — 
House Furnishing fGoods I 
FOR S0IJLF 
-At, a Bargain. 
HAVING concluded to leave tbe city the first of • >ctober, 1 beg leave to draw the attention of the 
public to the tact that 1 shall sell lor the next fitteeu 
days the stock of Furniture, Crockery and House 
Furnishing Goods at my store 
No. 11 Preble Street, 
At prises which will dety competition. 
Also a good assortment ot 
Cook and Parlor Stoves! 
which I shall sell tor cash, cheap. 
®F~A11 persons indebted to me will remember 
hat their oil Is must be settled by the 1st of October. 
L,. F. HOYT, 
11 Preble street. 
Sept 16-d4w 
H. Talbot & Co., 
'OFFEB AN.... 
TTnURnallv Tarcra Varlft+.v f PaoaAnahla 
I 
n EnBKAClNO 
Unipre and 
Thread Edgings, 
Passementerie, 
GIMPS 
FOB OUTT8IEE G1BHENT8 ! 
1'lllA GES,' 
Velvets by the yd. 
Velvet Bibbons, 
Star Braids 
In all colon for Km broidery, j 
Buttons, 
Dress Braids &c. 
The Special attention of Ladies wanting trim- 
mings is Invited, 
-ALSO- 
A FULL LINE OF 
Laces, 
t Valenciennes, 
Thread, 
Ruby and 
Common Edgings? 
Lace Collars? 
Linen Collars 
and Cuffs? 
Hamburg Edgings 
And Insertions! 
An'almost endless variety of patterns, ^widths and 
prices. 
Ladies* Handkerchief81 
A large lot of 
Ladies’ ITndervests & Pants. 
Children's ITndervests & Pants, 
WORSTEDS, 
-AKD 
Worsted Goods* 
* 
JTECKTIES, 
Slipper Patterns, 
Ottoman Covers, 
Toilet Cushions, &c., 
For filling in. 
Small W ares, Ac. 
H. TALBOT & CO., 
seP antr 
N°- 6 ClapP’S B‘°ck- 
School Vacation 
OFFERS AN OPPORTUNITY to the 
young to receive Mich treatment and 
^UJ-LIT insiructions as their teeth require. Ihe childre n should visit the dentist, as otteo as 
rmce m three months to injure a regular and healthy development ol the teeth. 
I would urge more attention to the children's 
teeth than is generally given, especially to the de- 
ciduous, or fi.T8t teeth; give them at much attention it least as iu given to their dress. Do this, and my word to it, there will be, in alter years, but little iccasion for artificial teeth, It should not be forgotten that Nitrous Oxide 
s administered daily tor extracting teeth, with the greatest aatisiaction by 
74 
° **• MCALASTEK, d. d. s.. 
iirree street, Portland, near Congress Square. 
mr8_____new eow 1&16 
®i,y Liquor Aereucy. 
A ^ 801,1 at t, is Agency are bought of Ti,»^rVn*,*n Sba"-lhe Agent. fiS.eHP^l1L‘!an rfiv assored that these liquors are rrtSHiVhiUfyBnd the 8tale Asia>er.I)r- Uoodale. ertines that they are pure aud suitable lor Me li- 
ma I use.. 
The reisort that liquors seized by the police are old at tf08 Afpemcy, is not cornet. Ail such liquois 'hen forfeited, are destroyed by order of the Court 
s the law requires. 
IVM.SENTER, ) Committee 
~W. H. SIMONfON, J on City Ll- 
M. F. KINO. ) quor Agc’y 
el4-6in 
MISCELL ANEQIJ S. 
lough, Cough, Cough/ 
Why will you Coug.. when you can be so easily re- f 
ived by using J 1 
>r. Well’s Carbolic Tablets? i 
They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold Hoarse * 
!ss, Catarrh and a I Diseases ol the Lung- Throat 
id Bronchial Tubes. ,' 
From the great number ol Testimonials as to the n 
Bcicncy ot this mvaluable medicine the toiluwiir' 
selected 
47 Wahpanseh Are., Chicago, III., .Jan 14,1871. 
“For the Iasi ten years 1 have lieeu a great sufler- 5 
■ irom treqnent attacks ot Acate Bromhitts at d ft 
ive never lottnd anything to relieve me irom ’these 
tacks until I tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets I Elizabeth T. Knot. .4 , 
I A TTrPTn'Kr Don * e' '-orth.esB ariicies I* lAU I XUIl • palmed oft on you, be sure vou 
it only Well’s Carbolic Tablets. 1 
Q KELLOGG, Platt St.. N. Y., Sole Agent. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS Price 25cts. a bo* I 
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland Me. * 
Juy2lt3m_ t: 
Veils’ Carbolic Tablets, l 
Foe Coughs, Colds and Hoarseness. ! 
These Tablets present the Acid in Combination t 
Ith other efficient remedies, in a popular lortu lor > 
le cure ol all Throat and Lung Diseases. Hoarse- » 
ess and Ulceratiou oitbe Throat are immediatev I ilieved.a-.d statements are constantly being seni to 
le proprietor of reliet in cases ot Throat difficulties 
years standing. 
1 A TT I'l l 1 i\T- Dunt ,>e deceived by worthless ■ JT.U L 1U IN imitations. Get only WellB’ Car- , 
olic Tablets. Price '’5 Cts. per Bo*. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., N. Y. Send lor circular. Sole Agent lor tne U. S. ■ 
octSt d4w | 
1 Knn Betallcd by one. Wanted agents to sell 1 
/, JUUpictnres everywhere,Whiiney & Co..Nor- 
th ich, Ct. sep8tlw 
[*7 ATJH FREE. Prize Candy Boxes. Prize Sta- I 
It tionary Packages, Cheap Jewelry, Ac. Silver 
Fatches given gratis Im every agent. $20 per day \ 
uade selling nur goodsFBCuuntryFairs and Political 
declines, Send tor circular, address, Munroe Ren- 
te Jy & Co Pittsburgh, Pa. sep3l44w 
Free to Book Agents. 
|TTE will send a hand-ome Prospectus of our VV NEW ILLUSTRATED FAMILY BIBLE, ontaining over UOO fine Scripture Illustratious to 
ny Book Agent, tree ol charge. Address National 
’ublishino Co., Philadelphia, Pa. isepao d'lw 
Free Three Months on Trial. 
A FIRS T-CLASS LARGE QUARTO JOURNAL, cV 64 columns. Illustrated. Or one year tor oU 
:ents, with two bound eciures, by James McCosh, 
3D., LL D., and E. O. Haven, D. D., LL D., as pre 
nioms. Send uatue aud address to PEOPLE’S 
ItJlJKN AI.. Si rinptii'.lil. Mn.u tut-ultd-illw 
Agents, “and All Men,” 
LOOK. This way for business, with a CER- TAINTY of clearing $75 to £*200 pcrmouiK, 
send us your names aud residences, and lull in- 
formation will be forwarded. item time 10 op- 
erate is Fall and %% inter. Apply at once to 
D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord, N. H. tsep30-d4w 
(ft* fff was lately paid by Congress to a 
V/V/ lady tor her bravery in saving 
emigrants from the Indians. She was a Prisoner 
among them, “ifljr captivity among the 
Mioax,” price $1 50, is her wouderiul story. En- 
dorsed by Chiefs, Araiy Officers, Congressmen, etc. 
Agents will find no book sells like this. For ladies it 
is particularly adapted, We charge nothing for 
circulars with lull informal ion. Address MUTUAL 
PUBLISHING COMPANY, Haruora, Conn. 
Stp30-d4wt 
$10 from 50s 
Book Agents Wait ted tor *‘A Wo- 
man^ Pilgrimage” 
To the Holy Land, by Mrs. S. M. Griswold. This 
latest work of this popular authoress, is an inter 
eating narrative ot her experiences during a tour 
through Europe and the Ea^t, in company with “Mark Twain” and the ‘Quaker City” pnrtv. A 
handsome volume, lully illusiratt-d. We ofter extra 
terms and premiums to agents. Send tor Circulars. 
J. B. BURR & HYDE, Hartford. Conn. sep30-d4wt 
DO VOU WANT Bt'HI***'? Our new Book. dlGHl'S AND .SENSATIONS, is out. 
WTe offer 15 per cent, more commission to agents 
than heretofore. It will pay! 
1 nnn FARMERS WANTED, to intro- I «UUU duoe Alex. Hyde’s Kit©TPKfefcf 
4>1V AGKHXLTIJRF, a book every farmer 
ne* ds, and most will buy when they see it. A rare 
chance tor turuli g spare hours into cash. We 
charge nothing tor circulars, a >d jull Information of 
either book, and offers to agents. Send a®d get 
them. Address AMERICAN PUB. CO Hanford, 
Conn.sep30-d4Wt 
WANT »• H, Agents in every cou ty to canvass ior 8iiIncripilous to a pupul ar erary paper A Handsome Premium VITC m pvorv ai-K. ! 
sen be r. Good *ork and large pay. xdress BKN- 1 EDICT & CQ., Burlington, Vt. _s ep30-d4w* 
jurubeiTa 
It is not a physic—It is not what is popularly call- ed a Bitters nor is it intended as such. It is a South 
American plant ihar bis been used for many y'ars bv the rnedreal laeully of those countries with won- 
r erhil. ffle acy as a powerlul alterative and unequal- ed purifier ot the blood and is a Sure aud Perrect 
Keruedy lor ail Dig. ases ot the 
LIVE It AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR ObSIRUi TION OE INTESTINES, URINARY, UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POV- ERTY ORA Want OK BLOOD, INTERMIT- 
IF/tTr, SRr. Rt-y/TTENT FEVERS. LNFLAM- MATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUG- GISH CIRi ULA1 ION OF THE BLOOD ABS- 
SFrfnJ'b J?1'9S?J JAUNDICE, SCROFULA. ?oncomVtAantsVE * **VEH on TUKlIt 
Dr Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba 
is offered to the public as a great invigorator and 
remedyJfor all impurities ot the bio d, or for organic 
going cbmpKints °,*“"'iant. av«u ir..r th« tore- 
JURUBEBA 
is confidently recommended to every family as 
a household remedy and should be lreely taken in ail 
derangemems of the system. 
It gives health, vigor aa.l lone to all vital forces, and animates and lorlifles all weak and lymphatic 
temperaments. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 
18 Plait St., New York. 
Sole Agent for the United Sta>es. 
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send ior Circular. 
sep22t8vr 
"WAITED AOENTS 
FOR 
T. S, ARTHUR’S 
Latest and Greatest Work. 
Orange Blossoms. 
TbiB lascir.ating book, by the most popular or Jiv- 
ing American Authors, is sure to command an im- 
mense sale, and d * great good. Splendidly illustra- trated, uniquely bound, and universally praised by the pic5s. For illustrated Cbcuiar ana terms. Ad- dress, GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School St., Boston.8ep20t*w 
Crumbs o Comfort 
Patented November 1,1870. 
Samples sent free to all Grocery Stores, H. A. 
BARI LEiT & CO., Philadelphia. *eptl9t4w 
kj Hummer Iuvigorator. 
Mold by all Druggiuts. HT • 
ilneUalTar. ]\ CFVlttC 
septl9 d4wt 
A MONTH.—Horse and carriage 
furnished: expences paid:sam- 
| pies free. H. B. SHAW, Alfred 
Me._sep20t4w 
RUPTURE 
Relieved and Cured by Dr. Sherman's Patent Appliance and 
Compound. Office, 697 Broadway, N. T. Send 10c. for book 
with photographic likenesses of cases before aud after cure, with 
the Henry Ward Beecher case, letters and portrait. Beware of 
traveling imposters, who pretend to have beta assistant* of Dr Shkhman. lie has no Agents. 
\\TANTED—AGENTS (990 per slay)to sell the 
¥ ¥ VVltll' ltU I1VHI IV 1.1 1213 OC.niiHU JVIA" 
CHINE. Has tlie “under-feed,” makes the 
“lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully 
licensed. The best and cheapest family Sewing Machine in the market. A duress JOHNSON 
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass.,Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chi- 
cago, Hi., or Si. Louis, Mo. sept22t4w 
sWcLocuT 
ocl2f4vr 
tfJQQn For l8* class Pianos—sent ontria»—no iD^t/Uag’ts. Address U. s. Piano Co., 645 Broad* 
way, N. Y. oct2t4w 
Religions of the WORLD 
*• compiis ng the History of all Religious Denomina- 
tions, and the origin and condition oi 
The Various Serin of Christian*. 
Jews and Mohammedans, as well as Pagan torms of 
religion in the Different eountiks of tbe earth, with 
Sketches of the fouidersct the various Religious 
Sects, from the best au'horities, by Vincent L. Mil- 
ner. With an appendix by Rev J. Newton Brown, 
D. I).. Editor of “Encyclopaedia oi Religious Knowl- 
edge.” 
Agents Wanted everywhere, The most libral 
commission paid. For full purtlcuiais address Brail- 
ley & Co., 6 iN. 4th St., Hbiladciphia. N B—We have the be3t selling Family Quarto Bi- bleb published Send «or circular. oct2J4w 
1*01*1:10. 
THE FOE OF THE CHURCH 
AND REPUBLIC. 
Wliat it his done. Wbat it is doing and wbat it means to do. Iis power, despotism, nfallibilit.v, frauds, rebels mir cles. ldolatiy, peisecutions,siart- iing crimes,anil New V ork H ioia. 
bend far circular. Address Peoples Puldishin; Co .Vi Maine at., Springfield Mass. ocl3t4w 
For SaleT 
4 datkbrown horse, live years old, IiuZr\welgllf:,9^ d'ounos, sound and kind, tree CVTK 7r"m advices or 1 ricks, a good roadsler, 
■ 1 ''.ts been driven by a Lady the past season and wiliftrot .'r pace at tbe will 0| ibe driver Price 
two hundred and twenty live dollars. Forparlicu- lais addres 
sei-23*t novl 3*. M Portland, Me 
Board! 
K1 _ Board tor horses can be obtained on reasonable terms,tand satisfaediou guar- ppTd, 'anted,) by addressing J N. A. CHURCH. 
_eep25*lm___Naplc 
ST. J UG vstint: 
Roardicg and Day School 
TOR liors ! 
N«, 45 Dantortli si., Portland, Me. 
Christmas Term will begin on Monday Sept 11. For admission apply 
sepdS.teA_RKV DaNIEL F. SMITH, Rector. 
Removal. 
DR. chillies L.Holt has removed from 402 Con- gress st., to 4 Brown at, sep2*»lm 
Notice! 
A DIVIDEND »• * ter cent. Dpavabletothecred- ltoieoi WM. H, MELCHhK & l,'i>., and crea- 
tors are rcquesieil to pr ve the>r claims and receive 
their dividends at ibe otiice otcUM viiSGS. i.EAV- 
1TT & W1DBKR, 221) Commercial at., between tbe 
hours tour and Bix p. m. occ4d2w 
Board. 
A FROST ROOM, furnished or unfurnished, with good board 13 Myrtle street, sep20tl 
MEDICAL. 
UK. .J. B. HUGtililb, 
OAJI BH V07WD AT BIS 
B1VATE MEDICAL BOOMS 5 
/Vo. 172 Cumberland Street, 
ir/’MEiiiS tie emu Dt uOAiuaitea pnvaiety, and w»t ^ 
? the utmost lonfidimce by the erfMoted, at L 
tara daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 F. M. 
Dr. VJ- addresses tho»e a ho are guttering under the C 
Motion of irivate UseaseB, whether arising from h 
ipure eonneotiox or the terribla rice of self-abase. 
5voting his entire time to that particular brant t t| 
«* medical piofesslon, he feeia warranted In Guar- 
sr eking a Cuba is ell Oases, whether ot long C Hiding or recently oontrooted, entirely removing ttl 
egg of disease from the system, and leaking a per^ 
»fc aCtl PERMANENT ODRA. 
He would call the attention of the afllioted to tbs d 
ct of hij long-standing and well-earned reputation 
rnlsning sufficient ussuranra of his skill and poo* a 
•s. 1 
Caaitea io Jw ?hM1s. 
it very intelligent and thinking person most know 
lat remedies handed out for general use should have 
i*ir efficacy established by well tested experience In £ 
le hands of a regularly educated physician, whos* 
reparatory studies fit him for aU the duties he must 
ilfll; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrum? 
ad cure-r"'', par port iv to be the best in the world. 1 
-hich are not oa: * seloss, but always injurious 
be unfortunate (he p articular in selecting \ 
le physician, as It 1* a. lamentable yet incontrorertf- 
le fact, that man* syphilitic patients are made >aie- 1 
rable with rain d constitutions by maltreatment 1 
■om inexperienced physicians in general practice, for 
; is a point generally conceded by the beat sypbiiogra- 
liera, that the study and mac cement of these come 
laieta should engross the whole time ox those who 
rould be competent and successful in thoir treat« 
lent and cure. The inexperienced general practl 
oner, having neitb >r opportunity nor time to max* 
iraselt acquainted with their pathology, oommomy 
argues one system >f treatment, in most cases mak- 
ig am Indiscriminate usao« that antiquated and dan- 
erous weapon, the Meronry. 
ifiecre €>•**£<£« ago. 
kl who have committed an exoess ot any ind* 
tie .her It bo the solitary vioo of youth, or the tin?* 
kg r buke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SHEA FOB AN ANT'DOTE IN SEASON. 
Jhs Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure (Joitioxi# 
are the Barometer to the whole system, 
jo not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not waJfr for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
lew Slaiy Pkexjaaea z)&m Testify tm Vhb 
kyUA»a»se»y Sfx*«r-e»t«*9 l 
Tcung men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
lompiaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
roath.—treated scientifically and a perfect oure war- 
muted or no charge made. 
Hardiy a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
nore young men with the above diseace, some of 
rhom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
ihe consumption, and by their friends are supposed te 
lave it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
lorrect coarse of treatment, and in a shortart 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
9II£££*-jilL|5eA Ask. 
There are many men ox tne age or thirty who ai * 
troubled with too frequent e7acaatlona from theblad| 
ler, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient, cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften he 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
Lsh hue. again charging to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty, 
Ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OP SEMINAL WEAKNNSS. 
I oan warrant a perfect ?ure in tuch cases, and » 
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr,, 
San do so by writing, In a plain manner, a descrip- 
tien of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
wilf be forwarded immed ately. 
J All correspondence strictly confidential anu wtU 
•• returned, if desired. 
Address: T>B. J. B. H UGHES, 
172 Cnmbeiland St., Portland. 
Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Mlectic Medical Infirmary t 
TO THH L&DIB8. 
no um\un>a .11 _w 
need a medical adviser, tc call at his rooms, No. 1 
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for thei 
•special aocoramedation. 
13 Or. H.’a Eleotlc Renovating Medicine* are unrivfu- 
le 1 In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Fjmale Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
Mrtain of producing relief m a short time. 
I^LAJDIES will find it invaluable in all cases of oh 
■ auctions after all other remedies have been tried In 
Tain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In 
lie least injurious to the health, and may be takoi 
With perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to an part of the country, with full direct one, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
anl 1 R65d&w No. 172 Cun hertsvd Street. Portland 
CORNS, CORNS! 
Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and the greatest oi all, although not dangerous,yet it w ill 
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions. Ingrow- 
ing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source 
ol great annoyance. In vain you scrape, cut and 
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will 
still send their piercing darts lorth like flashes ot 
lightning iu sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain. 
They torment a person to a greater degree than oth- 
er affections. Dr. d. Briggs, tbt well-known Chiro- 
podist has produced sate and reliable remedies,. Al- 
leviator an i Curative, Sold by Druggists. 
PILES, PILES, 
| A very common affection, there being but tew 
persons who are not troubled with them at some pe- 
riod ot their lite. The disease exists iusmal- tumors 
in the rectum or about the anus, widen are divided 
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd 
state ot the veins ot the part,and second, those which 
present the character of a solid tumor. When the 
tumors are within the rectum, they are called inter- 
nal piles: when without, and around tbe anus, ex- 
ternal. When they dischaige blood they are term- 
ed bleeding piles; a d when no Mood appears, blind 
piles; and excessive itching about rbe anus, itching 
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS’ PILE REMEDIES 
for their cure. Sold by Druggists. 
HEADACHE, &C., 
Hkadacde.—Theie is in every class ot society 
vast numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia 
frem various couses. Over exclttnr^ut ot the uer- 
eral unhealthy concmion ot tbe stomaclinor“ifverT 
constipation, &c. In tact there are nearly as many 
causes as sugerers. Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevantor is a 
pleasant anu positive remedy tor the various kinds 
ot Headache Neuralgia. 
This wonderful temedy has gladdened many a sad and weary heart, and Is still on its mission o! mercy. Sold b.\ M. S. WHITIIER, Junction ot Free and 
Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, J. K. LUNT & Co, 348 Congress 
maRviCmcor* frauklin au<* Congress sts. MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H. 
whipplI g 88:’J-w w: 
A LL sufte rirg with that disgusting disease, Ca- ** tarrh, a rt informed liar there is a cure within 
their reach. DB. II. P, EVANS, French 
Catarrh Remedy, cures all troun es arisiug from catarrh, -uch : s eamess, D zziness, Headache, constant-swallowingNoists in theEars, Nasal poly- 
i'uc, .'..umsoii sigiu, ai’, ruriut-j* uie cream anu 
prevents Consumption. For Sale by all Dingsiats. Price, large butt If s, 75c hall size 50c. Wholesale an 1 
Retail, at 254 Congress st., Portland, where all or- 
ders mu*d be addressed. 
auglld&wiyA. O. WILKINS, Agent. 
For Purifying the Blood. 
A positive cure tor Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indi- 
gestion, Bilious Comp a-nt«, and all diseases 
having their or gin in an impure slatej 
of the Blood. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
PRICE 50 CENTS. 
Sold by A. S. Binds, L. C, Gilson, Emmons, Chap- 
man, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co, Wholesale Agents. 
May 6-dly 
DR. R. J. LOU RD AIN, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition ol his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases ot r.tw» rnnrnilii______ 
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with inll {instructions for its complete restoration: also a chapter on venereal infection. and the means 
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the subject ever yet published, comprising 160 pages.— Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office, 
JunlHlyr6* H““c#ck S,re««» Bo.lon, 
Ask your Grocer for 
Crumbs of Comfort I 
oct2f4w 
Reduction of Prices ! 
TO CONFORM TO 
Reduction of Duties / 
Great Saving to Consumers 
By (wetting up Cluba. 
flE^Seiid for our new price list an I a club form wll' 
accompany it, containing lull d‘rection3—making a la ge saving to consumeis and remunerative to club orgauizars. 
TUe Great America.* Tea Conipa’y. 
31 and 33 Veney Street, Mew loru 
P. O. Box 5643._ser22t8w 
^ \h hnw ami reiVe* hi eg -^JVugrutuv of genuine i'n. F»:a 
'\f'<»l®|:ni- \V«ler, mi In 
'\Judimu:iiPabl« to 
every Lady or 
tlemim. Sold by Urn girl 
and Dealer* In FKItFI MEI{V.'\ 
THIUA-mfiCTAK 
Isa Pure Black Tea iwitli 
I the Green Tea flavor, 
t Warranted to suit all tastes. 
For fsale everywhere in our 
“trade mark*’ pound and hall 
pound packages only, Aud lor 
sale wholesale only by the 
Great Atlamie A Pacific 
TEA CO., 
9 Church-st.. N.V. P.0 box 5506 
5aP~fc>tmd for Thea bectarCir- 
cnl*£»_oci*t4w 
For Sale. 
FERROTYPE ROOMS No. 233J Cr.ngresB street PottIand,Me A good bargain it sold within fifteen dayn.^y* s#pl»tf S. T. HAMM Err. 
RAILROADS. 
Portland * Otrdensburgr B. R. 
EggEaaj-, on and atter|Thui»Jay, Sept 14th, and ISPtiBpw uutil further notice, trains will run as 
llows: 
A. M. P. M. P. M. 
eave Portland, 7 10 1 30 0 30 
eave N. Conway, 5 4ft 12 00 1 30 
The 7.40 A M from Portland and 1.30 P M from No 
onway wiil be freight trams with passenger car ut- 
£hed. 
Stage* f'onmect 
At South Windham, daiiy tor North Windham, 
asco Raymond, and Naples.* 
At Sebago c,ake, daily tor Standisb Corner 1 
At Steep Fallb daily, tor Limingion audLmierick.t 
At East Baldwin. Tuesday'1,Thursdays and Satur- 
a\s tor S*i»ago and South Hndgton t 
At Brownfield dai y for Denmark and Bridgton, 
nd on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays tor East 
rye^urg t At Fryeburg daily for North Fryeburg and Lovellt 
* via 7 40 k. m. 
t via 1 30 p M 
Stages leave North Conway, daily tor Glen House 
nd Crawford Hou»e. 
fiteamer fiebago. 
For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and Waterford, 
onnects at Sebago Lake with 1 30 p m train daily. 
Travelets by 5 45 A M from North Conway willcon- 
iec* with the 9 15 a M Portland to Boston arriving 
n Boston in season to connect with the3 pm Spriug- 
ield rou e -»r Sound S.t earners lor New York and the 
iouth. The 12 00 p m train from North Conway 
omectsin Portland with ilie 3 30 p m for Boston, 
»hi h conn*C's wiib the 9pm for New York 
ia Shore Line or Springfield. 
The 1.30 PM tiain trom No. Conway, arrive* in 
Portland tn time lor steamers to Boston, arriving in 
iostou in season tora'l early trains south and west. 
Tickets tor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Bal- 
irnore a< d Washington for sale at North Conway. 
*^~Ticket office In Portland at the P. & K. R. R. 
Etepot. 
I. HAMILTON, Supt. 
85T*No Freight 1 <• -I at the Freight House in 
Portland after 5 o’cl. ok i* Al. 
Portland & Rochester R, R. 
rbi-oui'h Route to Boston via 
Rochester. 
ON AND AFTER WEDNESDAY,Aug 
1871. passenger trains leave-Port- 
land at 7.30 A M,and 1:45 P Al.connecting at Roches- 
ter With Boston & Maine Kailioad tor Boston,via Do- 
ver and ail intermediate stations. With the Eastern 
Railroad for Bo ton via Great Falls, Portsmouth and 
all intermediate stations. With th» Dover and Wm- 
nipiseogee Railroad tor Alton Bay, Woifborough. 
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth, 
Great Falls and Conway Railroad ior South Milton, 
Milton, Union and Wakefield. 
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on tha 
arrival of morning trains from Lake Winnipis ogee 
and Wakefield, and at 6:40 p no., on arrival ot the 
trains via Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads, 
leaving Boston at 3.00 p m. 
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a M.aud 1.45 p m, 
lor Alorrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa. Gor- 
ham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre, 
Centre Waterhoro.’ South Waterboro*, Alfred, 
Sprmgvale, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Roches- 
ter. 
Leave Portland at 6 15 p m tor Morrill’s, Cumber- 
land Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre, 
Saco River. 
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m. and 6.40 p m tor East 
Rochestei, East Lebanou. Springvale, Allred, South 
Wa erboro*, Centre Waterboro', Hollis Centre, Saco 
River. Buxton Centre. Onrhani. Kui'ra.rnnr>a. ('.nm. 
berland Mills, Morrill's, Portland. 
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m ior Buxton Centre, 
Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s, 
and Portland. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham for West Gorham, St&ndish, and No. 
Limington, Daily. 
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle 
and Limington, daily. 
At Cen. Waterborough for Limerick. Newtleio. 
Parsonsdeld and Ossipee. Tuesdays Thursdays and 
Saturdays, returning alternate days. 
At Center Waterborough for Limerick, Parsons- 
field, dailv. 
Freight train will leavf Portland tor Rochester and 
intermediate stations at 5 A. M. 
Leave Rochester ior Portland and intermediate 
Bta*ioDS 12.20 P. M. 
I^eave Centre Waterborough with PassengerCai 
attached at 2. 55 P. M. for Portland and interme- 
diate stations on the arrival of stages from Limerick 
Newfield, Parsonfield anl Ossipee. 
Arrangements have been made to c rry Freight! to ami irom a 1 stations ou the Eastern Railroac 
and Boston <5fc Maine Railroad, and their branchei 
at rates corresponding with the above roads. 
THOS. QU1NBY, Sup’t. 
Portland, July 22,1871. 
Boston & Maine B. B. 
Summer Arrangement, June, 1871. 
Through Line to Bouton, New York, JLak< 
AVI uni pine ogee, via South Berwick 
Junction. 
Trains leave P. S. & P. Station 
Portland, ior Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3. 
30*, 3.45, 6$, P. M. 
For Rochester, Alton Bay.Wollboro.and Center Har 
bor, 6.15, A M arriviug at Center Harbor 1.1! 
P. M. 
From Centre Harbor tor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.9 
P. M. 
For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. I 
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M. 
For Mancuester and Concord, via Lawrence 9. 1 
A. M. 
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.41 
6$, P. M. 
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M 
From Boston for South Berwick Junction, Nort 
Berwick, Wells, Kennebui.tc, Biddeford, Sac< 
Scarl oro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M. 
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Remit 
bunk. Biddeford, Sajo, Portland, 7.30. 8.31 
A M, 12 M, 3.00, $6.00 P M. 
NOTE.-The 6.15 A M. train from Portland ai 
rives in Boston in tune to connect with Shore Lin 
at 11.10 for New Yerk, the South anti the West; th 
9.15 A M train connects with the 3PM Springtie 
Rout*'and Sound Steamers ior New York and th 
South. I he 3.30 P M train with the 9 P M train ft 
New York via snore Line or Springfield line. 
B^“Freight Trains between Portland and Bosto 
daily. 
^Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square. 
* Fast Express. 
$On Tuet>uavs, Thursdays, and Saturdays only. 
W. MERRITT, Sup’t, 
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent. Boston. 
353 Commercial street, Portland. 
June 24. dtt 
-AND- 
Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. E 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Coin—cueing Moudav, Juar JUih, INTI 
Passenger trains leave Portland doll 
aRB^^^^Wtor Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundu 
excepted) *1.00 a. m., t6 IS a. m., §9 15 a. m., 13.30' 
m., t3.45 p. m., $6.00 p. m. 
Leave Boston ior Portland at t7.30a. in., $8.40 
m., tl‘2,15 p. m., t3.00 p m $6 00 p. m. *8.00 p. m. Biddetord ior Portland at 7.30 a. m.t returning * 
5.20 p. m. 
* 
luuDuiuuiu ivi luiimmi iiu.hu h. Ill.. JJU.4U a HI 
t2 3u p. in. (5.30 p. m. 18.10 p. in. *10.00 p. m. 
l'he 6,00 p.m. rains irom Portland and Bosto 
run via Eastern R. R., Monday’s. Wednesday’s an 
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday’) Thursday’s and Saturday’s. 
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundaysexcepted 
♦Pullman sleeping car express train, 
tAccommodation train, 
§Maii train, 
JExpress. 
P. CHASE, 
Supt. P. js. & P. R. R. 
June 26-tf 
Maine Central Railroad 
■SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
PgttgyjTffgo ON and alter July 54, next, 1871 pas B^P^^PPseuger trains will leave Portland. (Gran 
Trunk Depot)at 73o A.M, lor Lewision and Aubun 
aud on arrival ot trains trom Boston, a v 1 10 P.M, tc 
Bangor, Dester, Skowhegan, Belfast, and all inter 
mediate stations on the line via Lewiston. 
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains for Batl 
Augusta.Lewiston, and all intermediate stations.wi 
leave at d.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. M., and tor Skowbc 
gan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and a 
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P, M.. and the nigL 
express with Pullman Sleeping ‘Jar attached to 
Bangor and all intermef iate stations, at 1. 00 A. M 
or on arrival of train trom Boston. 
Freight trains (Irom Grand Trunk Depot) tor Wa 
tervilie, aud alt intermediate stations via Lewistoi 
leave at 6 20 a. M. ai d from Portland & Kennebe 
Depot at 2 30 A, M., 5.00 A. M. and 6 15 A. M., tc Bangor anti intermediate stations via Angusta- Trains will be due ill Portland at Grand Trun 
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and trom Baugoi 
Dexter, Beliast and all other stationsat 3 P. M an 
at Portland & Kennebec Depot trom Augusta an 
Bath at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor, Skowuegan, Be! fast, Dexter and Farmington at 3 P. M. 
Night Express trom Bangor with Sleeping car a 1 A. M, 
The trains leaving Portland at 110P. M. (Gran 
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland & Ken 
nebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train throng 
to Maitawamkeag same night. 
EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt. 
Portland, May 25. Jun6tt 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
OV CANADA. 
Alteration ot Trains. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
fMinrmn On and after Monday, June 5, 1871 
Train* will run a* tollowa: 
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for South Pari 
Bryants Pond. Bethel, Gcrham, Northumbc riant 
N. Strattord, Island Pond and Montreal. 
Mail Train \stopping ai all stations) for Islan 
Pond, connect lug with night mail train for Quebec Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M. 
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermedia! 
stations at fi.00 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From Montreal. Island Pond, Gorham South Pari 
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham, and Bangor at 
2.50 P M 
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. M. 
g^^ Sleeping oars on an iugiii .iraius. 
u me Company are not responsible lor baggage t 
a y amount ex lead in g $50 in.value | and that person 
• 'unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rats c 
•na passenger for every IIS00 additional value. 
C. J. BRYDGBS, Managing DiireeteTt 
B. BAILR Y, Local Superintendent, 
Portland, Jon. 5th m-,1. oc27islw-ostl 
Business Change. 
HAVING sold out my Wa»ch and Jewelry Stow No 77 Middle street, to Mr Charles H. Latuso 
ot t hi city, (for the past seveu vears with Geriisli i 
l’earson ) I take pleasure In recommending him t 
my 'ormer natro- s and to the public geneially as 
most reliable and obliging gcntlem *u to deal with 
ami as a faithful, prompt and accomplished work 
man. feigned E. 0. SWETT. 
CHAS.M. LAMSON, 
Watchmaker and Jeweler 
77 Middle St., Portlaud. 
A new anti well selected stock ot Watches, Jewel 
ry. Spectacles, Silver and Plated Ware, «Xrc. Just re ceiled. 
Repairing tine Watches and Jewelry promptly at tended to and warramed. sep29-att 
Notice to Kailroacl Contractors* 
PROPOSALS for the grading, masonry and pili bridging ot I he rema ning port ions ot the exten 
sfon ot ihe Bosron & Maine Railroad, ip Maine, wll be received at the office ot Mr. Henry Bacon,the Kn gineer, at Saco, Me, as follows, <o wit; 
Until the evening ot Oct 27th, tor the portion be tween Salmon Palis Badge and North Berwick— 
about hi* miles. 
And until the eveuing ot October 14th, for the re- 
niamg po tion, from Section No 23 to Poriland- 
about tour wi ts. 
Proposals may be made tor the work on one of 
more se< tione, into which it may be divided. 
Profiles and specifications way be seen at the En- 
gineer’s offlv e oh and alter Ocft.Der 2. 
The Corporation reserves the right ot rejecting any 
and all proposals. 
P. COGSWELL, Poesfdent. 
Boston, Sept 27, 1671, »tp29 t oel2 
STEAM ER ft. 
For Peaks’ Island. 
Peak’* I.laud Mieamb.ui < *u.p«My 
KXPHK88, 
CAPT. A. H. OLIVfiH. I 
Will leave the Wett side ol Portland Pier, daily lor 
Peak*’ I.laud at 8.40 A M. and 3.15 r>l. 
Ke'nrniuft wnl leave Peak*’I.laud 3 15 AM, 
ano 3.45 P M, 
(yPrivate partiee can lie accommodated by ap- 
plyiigLo the Captain on board. 
Fare down and i.aca .'5 cent*, children hall pr’ce. 
Portland,June 23, 1871.)e33dtl 
CUNARD LINE 
OF MAIL STEAMERS 
-TO SAIL- 
DIRECT Fit OH BONIOtN 
-FOR- 
4|(JK£NSiTOWIV AND MVEUPOOL 
ALEPPO. Tuesday, Oct. 17. 
8 A w A KIA. Tuesday, Oct. 31 
SIBERI A,TuesJay, Nov. 7. 
TRIPOLI, uewlay. Nov 14. 
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Nov. 21. 
Cabin.$80 Gold. 
Steerage .$34 Curiency 
HT* Passengers embark at the Cunard wharf, Eas1 
Boston. 
FKOH NEW YORK 
On WEDNESDAYS. I On SATURDAYS, 
as follow.-*. 1 a9 follows: 
•TAVA.Oct U| BATAVIA.Oct 14. 
CUBA.Oct. 181 PARTHIA.Oct 21. 
SCOTIA.Oct 25 ALGERIA.Oct 28. 
CHINA.Nov.l. ABYSSINIA.... Nov. 4 
RUSalA. Nov. 8.1C aL IBM A ....Nov. 11 
PASSAGE MONEY 
By Wednesday Steamers, By Saturdays Steamers 
•Scoiia & Russia excepted f arryui* Cabin 
Carrying and Steerage Passengers Only Cabin Passengers — 
—- fih.st cabin, 
first CABIN. Sin 'it* Ticket. $80 Gold 
SingleTicket. ...$100 Gom Return Tic <618.1*0 Gold 
Return Tickets.. 220 Gold — 
SECOND CABIN. STEERAGE. 
Single Ticket....$80 Gold $30 Currency. 
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold 
•Special Kates per Scotia and Russia. 
First Cabin. Second Cabin. 
Single, $130 Gold. Single, $80 Gold 
Return, $250 Gold. Return, $150Quid. 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES 
From Liverpool, Glasgow. Queenstown, or Derry, 
to Boston or New York, 
$34 CURRENCY. 
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng- land States. 
Drafts issued tor £1 and upwards. 
For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at 
THE,COMPANY’S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET, 
BOSTON, 
JAMEN ALEXANDER Ag’t, 
OR IN PORTLAND TO 
t. McGowan. 
FALL KIV EH LINE, 
For New York, Philadelphia*, Baltimore,Wash 
ington, and all the principal points 
West, South and South-West, 
Via Toon too, Fall Hirer and Newport. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00. Baggage checked 
through and transferred in N Y free of charge. 
New York trains leave the Old Colony and New- 
port Railway Depot, corner of South and Kneeland 
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4..‘l€ P M, arriving In Fall River 40 minutes In advance ol 
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston 
at H..TO P M, connecting at Fall River with tht 
new and magnificent steamers Providence. C&pt 
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A, Simmons.— 
These steamers are the fastest and mosi reliable 
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safnj 
and comfort. This line connects with all the South' 
ern Boats aud Railroad Lines from New York goini 
West and South, and convenient to the Califorui 
Steamers. 
“T* Mhippvra sf Freight.” this Line, wit! its new and extensive depht accommodations in Bos 
ton, and large pier in New York, (exclusively foi th 
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities to 
freight and passenger business which cannot be sui 
pass' d. Freight always taken at low rates and for 
warded with dispatch. } 
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 1 
M: goods arrive in New York next moruing about 
AM. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston oi 
the following day at 9.45 A M. 
I For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at th 
company’s office at No 3Old State House, come* c 
Washington and State streets,aud at Old Colony am 
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South aud Knee 
5 land streets, Boston. 
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep 
ed) from Piei JO North Kiver, loot ot Cham be 
st, at 3.00 PM. 
Gro. Shivebick, Passenger and Freight Agent, 
JAMES FISK, JR.. President 
M. K. SIMONS, Managing Direetor Narraganst' 
Steamship Co. 
Nov5dlyr 
Professional Notice. 
B ____ 
; DR. J. JACQUES, 
LECTURER ON 
Anatcmy, Physiology and Science 
Informs his friends and patients that he has open* 
an office for the (tractice of his profession at 
18 Brown Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
where he may beeonttdential'y consulted, more esnet 
lady m all tn *se cases 01 diseases and deti ity lor tto treatment of which he is so Justlv celebrated. It 
too well known that hundreds suffer from ihe effee ot early indiscreiion and seek in vain tor relief. Ft 
none hut the educated Physician who has mad 
these subjects a spec ality is likely to succeed in r< 
storing he patient to health and sireairth. 
Dr. Jacques atter many years practice begs to ai 
nounce his treatment is eminent!v successmi in cm 
inn Nervous, Mental and Physical debility, Languo Depress-ion ot snlrits. Paint »1 dreams, Loss ot apoi 
i, tite, Memory Ac., an i having h.ul great expt-rienc 
>s during an extensive practice and received h gh hoi 
>. ers and tediunnials lor his superior treatment c 
those diseases requiring skilful and confidential at 
i. vice he is enabled to ♦ nsure a sate and speedy cure. The Do tor particularly invites those patien 
t whose cases may ha*e been neglected or pron unet 
incur able at o jce. to place tbemselve* under his car 
assuring them thit all that science, skill and lor 
practice can accomp.isb will be at their service, lie dis inctly states that no case will 1 
1 undertaken unless a permanent cure can be guarai 
ee2r All letters containing the usual conauitaHo tee $5, and rally describing,!he case will be immeu 
) ately attended to. 
Hour ot consultation from 10 in the morning ti 2,and ft till 8 in the evening, at his private office. 
18 BROWN STREET, 
3 Doors from Congress Street, 
PORTLAND, JIK. 
d 3m seplz 
DOLLAR REWARD SOAP 
Washes without rubbing: Removes Pitch, Tai 
Paint, Grease. Swear, and Leather Stains, Ac.: Washes wltu Hot or Cold, Hard. Sort,or Salt Water 
1 Saves Labor, Time, Fuel, Clothes, and Monet Clj'hes washed with it wear twice as long as it wash 
r ed with common soap. One pound ot it wi 1 was 
t<om ten to fifteen dozen pieces ot ordinary farm 1 washing It washes the finest lace without in;u:\ 
and renders all arncles as clear and bright as new.’ i The Dollar Reward Moap. Try it in ihe Bathroom; it leaves the skin coo 
1 smooth and soft. Use it to cleanse your ra&ible Or 
t naments, Mantles. Door*steps,Ac., and Brick Walk 
r and Alleys. Use it wiih scouring biick in cleansm 
iron or steel: it saves halt the labor, and gives a bet 
ter apj»earanee. It makes TinWare shine like net 
and has no equal In cleansing glass or china. Dis 
solved in boiling water, it makes the best and cheap 
B est Sott Soap in the world, 
r FOR SALE BY 
Chaa HlcLaughlia & Co. Portland. c sep9 d!3 v 
! FAIR FIELD-HOUSE^ 
t —at 
— 
ft.'1VTV A T T •m.m-w-w -w 
BV BANDALL ANDKEWM, 1 Late of tlie Gardiner Hotel.the Maine Hotel at Dan 
ariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath. 
good Livery Stable is connected with th House. rnrMott 
FiSHERfflElT 
TWINES AND NETTING 
MA Ar UFA i'TREDB 
WM. E. HOOPER & SOyS, 
Send lor price-Ust. Baltimore, Aid. 
, JQ1*__(lly 
NOTICE. 
__ 
1 •IrriHK Portland Drv Dock and Ware-Bonse Co. X nave leased tliefr Docks and other property I Cape Elizabeth to James £. Simpson tor one yen 
6 iron Jan. 1. 1871, ro J.iu. 1, 1872, and daring sai time the Company will not be responsible lor an 
debts contracted in their name or on their accoum 
, unless authorized or approved by ibe President c 
the company. CHAS. A. La.MBa RD, 
■ President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Cc 
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT. Portland, January 28th, 1871 jn30tl 
FOR SALE, 
> 
■ rpHE subscriber fliers tor sale bis Carpenter sbor 1 X 26 x 60 tcer, three stones high with s*bed attach 
ed 25 x 40 teet; the bnilding is well light* d and cai 
be titled very easily lor most anythin* desired; is ii 
as pood location as can be ter business. Also on 
horse power, one turning lathe, one morticiDg ma 
c^ine, one |ig taw, three circular saws, arb rs am 
■ benches, shaiting. belting, pullies, Arc. Also a qu u 
tityot btss ana pine lumber, office desk, tabb 
stoves. &c, all ol which will be gold cheap. Enquir 
at Iso 16 Green street or at No 4 Cr >ss si. 
sepfdtt_J. C. PET 1 ENGIL 
Coal by the Cargo ! 
WE WILL SELL 
LUMP, 
NTEAMER, 
BROKEN, 
ECG 
STOVE and CI1EHTNXT t OAE 
By the cargo at the Tory lowest marke* price, de- 
livered on board at place ol shipment, and will pra 
• cure vessels t> transport the i-auie when desired. 
ROMM A UTl'RDIVANT, 
jy25dtf 1*9 Commercial st. 
■ For Cash or Monthly Instalments! 
PIANOS, 
Organs or Melodeons. 
A LARGE Stock of the above instrnments ma* be loumt at 3 
S. P. COBB’S, 
__ Hy ii Deeriug Block, Congress it,w. Br-Perw.rs mieutllng ,0 purchase »U1 do well t, call before buying elsewhere. 
--- may?Kd 
|iH SK in want ol Plain or Fancy J.aK JZ- 1 will hod It to their advantage to call o.,1wn,"li Marks, at the Doily Press Job PrmttoJ n*W Nl change Street. PorMauJ. 01hr», E*. 
■jKOb. of modern languages 9nii 7 * branches necessary tor ent«r^d tS*lh*r o JULIAN HOTEL, MiSdl. at ff**11- ST- 
! RAM EUS. 
FOR BOWTOy. 
^ The new and anpe. inr fe,a-goir| 
steamer? .IOHN BROOKS n 
d Ti sTiVs MONTREAL, having lean tdW- 
at grea' expen?' wit'. lares 
"* T~~ .lumbe-ni heautitni Htate Roams, 
will run the season as drllowa: Ates* 
Leaving Atlantic Whari, Portland at 7 n’c 
and India Whart. Boston, everfdav at 6 o’cloc* P M, (Sundays excepted.) 
S£'n'»™..... "eon, .. l.Oi | 
Rrelgkttakeuas tnr, 
M*y i.inmt, «- tULUNOH, Agen .r 
International Steamship Oo. 
Uuetporl, ««1»L, »„d », JollUi Uigbr, Windsor and Hull fax. 
Fall Arratiseinents. 
TWO Hi IE (TP Bit WEEK. 
On and alter MONO* ?, Octnhe r 2d, the Steamer New Enel.ml 
Oapt. E Field, and the si,a,®,., 
New York, ain E. B. Winchester 
will n ave Railroad Whari, moi i 
State street, everv VIONHAY and THURSDAY 
at 6 o’clock p. ra. tor. r.asrpon un tn. -John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport o 
the same nays. 
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer 
QUEEN, tor St. Andrews and Calai* and with 
N. B. «& C. Railway lor Woodstock an J Uoulton 
station ». 
Connecting at 8t. John with the Stsan er EM- 
PRESS tor Digbv and Annapolis, thence by rail ft* 
Windsor and Halifax and with tbc E. V N. A. 
Railway for Shedlac and interm**d‘at»“tatiom. 
S^ST'Ereight received on days of sailing until 4 o'- 
clock p. m 
sepsis t c2 t os A. R. STUBBS. Ageut. 
For Halifax, Nova Sco^a 
WKEKLY LINK. 
lavoiite Steamship *R 
wdl Uhv- ’Jait*- Wharf 
«A l I Kl> % % 
I'. VI tor Uadiax di- 
rect making close connections with the Nov* Scotia 
Railway, far w«nd«or. Tmro Now -nd 
P<ctou. and with Allan’s Mail Steamers lor Queens- 
town and Llverp >oi. 
Returning will »eave Dominion Wharf, Halifax ev- 
ery Tuesd a v, at 4 PM. 
Cabin passage with State Room *7 00 
For farther Information apply to L. BILLINAS 
Atlantic Wharf, or 
shpl3tt JOHN PORTEDU8 Agent, 
New Line oI Steaiuem 
Yarmouth & Boston 
STEAMSHll> CO. 
The AI side-wheel 8. 8. Emperor, W. K. Soule Com- 
mander. will leave Galls W barf. Portland, tor Yar- 
mouth, N. S.. every Mon iav, ai (> p. m.. leave Yar- mouth tor Poitlund every Thursday at 4 p. m eon- 
necting at Yarmouth w«ih Steamer *‘M a. Starr,' 
aud Davidson’s Lineoi Coaches, lor Halifax and all 
intermediate ports. 
Tickets for sale in Portland on board of Steamer, 
In Boston at Boston and Maine, a-d KaHei u Depots', and on board of Poitland Steamers. 
JOHN PORTEOUH, Age t, 
ap24 Portland, Maine. 
W ALOOBOltU « DAAi abTsI 
COTTA, 
HiniHEK AKKlAiiEtllM. 
The steamer Oil AS. ROUGH- 
TON, Capt Alden Winrbenbaeb, 
Master, will leave Atlantic Wharf 
root of India Street, Poriliud 
every Wednesday, ai 6 o’ckck A. VI., »o< Waldobo- 
boro, touching ai Booth bay ami Round Pon », ana 
every Saturday, at 7 A M tor Damanscot a, touch- 
ing at Boothbav ami H dgdon's Mills. 
Re u ning, will leave Daman** ott* every Mnndfey at 8 o'clock A. M., or on the an*val oi Stage trout 
Rockland; and Waldoboro every Krida\ *1 $ o’- clock A. M„ touching at intermediate landings, cou- 
! necting with the boston boats at Pori land. »ud wuh 
• the Boston and Maine anu Eastern Railroads, arriv- 
ing in Portland iu Beason tor passengers to take the 
afternoon traiu tor Bos on. 
Through Tickers sold ai the office* of the Bo to a 
» and tpaineaud Faste n Railroads, aud on boar :li« 
r Boston Boats. Freight leceived after one o’clock on 
■ days previous to sailing. 
■ Freight and passengers taken as low as by any other route. 
Inquire of HARRIS, ATWOOD <fc CO., 
145 Commercial Street. 
Portland, Mav 8. 1871. aprl5 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D U 
i B teams b o Line. 
m *- Steamship# of this Line sail Irom eiu' 
Iboi cemral Whan, Bosmt., Tuesday* r va '— IT *.**and Saturdays*! 4 p.m.'or NOtrsi h \c 
■MBB^Slanc HAL 1 IdUKh, 
« Steamships:— 
William Lawrence/' 
I Georue Appold/* Willtam Kennedy. * 
uMcClellan/* Cant. 
■ Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Washington by Steamer Lady oi the Lake. 
Freight .o/warded ttom Norfolk to Petertbura and Richmond, by river or tail; and hy the Pa. k T.nn Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tmneatee Ala- bama and Georgia; and over the Seaborn<1 .ud Ro 
noke H R to all point# in North aim South Carolina 
»y the Salt, f Ohio R. R. to Washington and 2 places West. 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Fine Passenget acco lodaunns. 
Fare including Berth a no Meais to Norfolk* T'y« time 48 hours; to Baltimore $13, time 68 hours. 
I Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltiiooi. 63 hours 
For further information apply to 
A. Sampson, Agent, 
Junfl2tf_ 3.1 Central Wogr: Rot ton. 
Summer Arrangement 
e Farce nnel Freights Ueilueed 
i INSIDE LINE_T0 BANGOR. 
i. Three Trip* Per Week! 
!" First irip of the season! 
II THESTEtMER 
i- 1’ITV OF UiCHflONB, 
I- CAPT. DENNISON, 
Will leave Railroad v'lmri, loot oi Stale Street every 
, MONDAY, W EDN EsI >A V and *T; I DA V v-t.iuvs *t lOo’elock, or ouarrival oi 60’clccv P. M. Expresi * Train from Boston, 
for Bangor, touching at Rocklaa Llncolnville, 
•e Camden, Bel last Seanport Sand/ Bucka- 
port, W Interport aud Hampden, 
n Returning, will leave Bangor, « v <rv MONDAY 
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY uk n log, at k <»vt<wh touch in* at the above named lam n g«, arriving ai Portland in time to connect wilii o’clock r M. Ex- 
press l’rain for Boston. 
Fares irom Poitlandto Rock) ir <), Camden anc Llncolnville $150. B ltasi, >eatsooir and bandv Poim $2 00. Buck sport, Winter) r», t, Hamndeu and Bangor $2 50. 
P*rticalars inquire >1 ROSs & sTUR. DIVAN 1,179Commercial >•.,or 
CYRUS STURDIVAN Central Agent. Portland .June 1st 1a71 «lun1 
Summer Arrunyemeni 
INSIDE LINE TO 
M T. DESJilMT 
• AND MACHJAX. 
TWO TRIPS 1*EK WEFK. 
j , The tavorite Steamer LEWIS- 
PV TuN.Capt. Chur Ice Hearing, will FIX leave Railroad W hart, Portia nd. 
every Tuesday aud Frhla, tve'ngs -[at I® o'clock, or oh ainval 
or Express Tram iron, Boston, (commencing on the 16th inst.i for Kook aud. Cistme, Dei isle Sedgwick, So. West llarhoi.iMt. Desert,) atilloridg. Jonesport and Macbiasporr. Returning will leave fflactilaspo t everv Monday »»d lbur#da\ mornings at 5 o'clock, (comui-io lug IStb inM) touching at tbe above named landings The Lewiston will touch at Bar Bat hot, ,Mi De- 
sert) each trip irom June r<J to Stpicictwr isiY in addition to her usual landing at Souiii-West liar- bor. 
ror runner nartieulars inquire or 
BOSS & sTUKInV \NT, 
Hi) Commercial Street, or 
CYRUS STURDIVANI, Gen’iAgrut. Portland, May, M71. D)J t(n) 
[ 13 OS TON 
Pill LA J} E LPJLilA 
Steamship Line. 
Leaveeaoh port every W-dnesdaviBaturdaj 
^ From Loug Wharf, Boston, at 3 pm. 
Fiorn Pine street Wburl, Philadel- 
at 10 a. m. 
.WMbw Insurance one-halt tho rate ot tail- 
>Dgve»*el». 
>i Freight tor the West by the Penn. It K. and Soutt 
n by connecting lines lor wanted ireo of coniuission, 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
^ For Freight or PusMige anply to 
WIIITNEV A MA.TIPMhY, Agents, 
t JnJiMy 70 l.ouii IVhnrl, Bomiou. 
Maine Steamship Company 
NKW ARRANGEMENT 
eleuti-Weekly nine 1 
1 >ZS'tamets Dirigc and Framonl.. Wi.t 
1 ^WrrT' ■ I1"IU ’urtber nice, run ion!,™,' 
) wBESi Leare Gaits Whtr i, P .rtl,n, ,v-rJ 
; THURSDAY, at 4P.M. a,!.'| leaij l P'er 38 h. K. Ne% York, every to)Ni>\\ 
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M. * ‘“d 
The Dlrigo and Franconia are filled op win, tin. accommodation* lor passenger*, making thi. Yhl 
most convenient and .omtcrtahle route let 
between New Turk nd Maine. * 8 8t* 
Passage In State Room th Mealsentra 
Gouts forwarded to auo irom uion,.eJ 
Halil ,i. 8t. John, and all parte ,d Mat l« \£ 'b80- 
are requested to *eno their freight to iC _.1h*d’*,4 
as early as 4 p. m, on the uays the. e.J !' ggVor freight or passage apply t.*** Poll laid. UENrV rnv i17.1V. 
May ^-.r- * B N„ York. 
Try Me and Trove Me 
a^; -**<***, ,n l>o iiu IiuimI a ioi W| ci--*1’ •■piplan buvg pell lower .hauaJ>rftlli ,krM[ How *k.bl will iuK prompt!* ai.d Jn! “V® in it>. '.,D;.ir- 
cai»e? lU * ld ‘aud*11k-ra*reb^ir« °D*” *•’ r aneu,,"n u be m-ailv rei» s* eP^C;*igul»o brukeu *io*a 
-»c here, 
•eHU*1 ALD 2t»0 Fore gt.f loot ol Plum. 
|\ 2S2?,,S ,IEI;KRY GIVEN, that the'he un- 
Win ot®1 U!iS be*“ ''“'I “PPointeU Execii r * of it# 
EBEN STEELE,'ate ol Portlaud, 
n the county ofCumberland deceased, aud has Ken upon herself that trust nv giving bouds '** directs. Ail |*ii* n« having dr menus • estate I said dec, ased, are iequired „,*!'?« h! sam» jand *11 person- indebted *a,u estaiVars esf- »d nrou to make payin' ut • j “ 0 ie « *si 
Port lend s„*U>’ * A. STEELE, Eaeemrl*. Portland, SeptCtb, pjj, oc3-io i7Ta 
~~RL'JUOyAL. 
DU. SIIACK FORD hag rr moml »• No 70 Park at, noxt door above (iraunuar School Mougg, 
au 2 * 3m 
